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SHIPS TWO THOUSAND CIVIC Elf 0 ■I

ON STRIKE IN CITY OF TORONTO
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Thirty Nine were . I
—Deadweight Tons Reached Best Part of H®mmumÊmlmmÊtiiiMinMi

ofWood
Outside' Workers of City Demand 

Wage Increase of $4. Per Week£ 
Garbage Collection at a Standstill, 
and Other Utilities are Affected

President ot Court Asked if Settle
ment Was Not Possible—One of 
Them Replied That in the Interest 
of the Conntry the Cases Should 
Proceed
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By Courier Leased Wire.
PHILADELPHIA, July 5.—Reports

slèce
ived by the Emergency Fleet Cor- 

• poration, up tç early today, of the Fourth of July launching of American ships, 
• showed that 64 vessels, aggregating 348,564 deadweight tons, had taken their in

itial plunge at ship yards throughout the country. Thirty-nine of these ships 
were of steel, and twenty-five wood.

Owing to the holiday, wire communication was greatly curtailed, and reports 
were delayed. Although the offices of the Fleet Corporation remained open 
nearly all njgjit, several yards where launchings were to have taken place were 
not heard from. Most of these were on the Northern Pacific coast.

AT SCHWAB’S YARD
SAN FRANCISCO, July 5,—Charles M. Schwab, director-general of the 

Emergency Fleet Corporation; launched 22 vessels from his own yards in this 
district yesterday, and directed the launching of five more from other yards.

Eight of the 12 vessels constructed in Mr. Schwab’s plants were destroyers. 
Four were freight vessels, one of which, the Defiance, was constructed in 37 days 
a world’s record. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ. .

< Among those assisting Mr. Schwab were Cuthbeçt Maughan^ representing 
the British Admiralty, and Charles A. Eaton, head of the National Service sec
tion of the Fleet Corporation.

By Courier Leased Wire station, which is sti^l in operation,.
Toronto, July 6.—Toronto’s long and also at the Alteration plant, 

talked-of civic strike became an ac- strikers stated that before long the 
tual reality at 7 o’clock this morn- city would be forced to ’rely on raw 
Ing when the 2,000 outside employes,' water, as all the Alteration bed clean- 
including scavengers and street ers had quit.
cleaners, went quietly to the various ' The immediate cause of the strike 
places of employment, but did not is thé city council’s refusal to date 
go to work. Later they attended a back to January 1, the $2.00 a week 
mass meeting at the Labor Temple. Increase" ta each man, which would 
men! are secured. An effort will bd' mean about $100,000 extra to tm 
practically Impossible unless more paid ont of the civic treasury, 
men are secured - An eoort will be The city council several -times re
made to use the city large motor fused the request of the raèn for a 
trucks to collect the heavier garb- board of conciliation tin the ground 
age in the downtown section of the that the city is net a private enf 
city / The waterworks are In opera- ployer making profits 
tioft and win continue to operate . The men now demand an all round 
Three serious possibilities were hint- increase of $4 per week, making ad 
ed at by .the men, however, when increase of the average wage from 
seen to-dyr. At the main pumping $22 to $26 per week.

By Courier Leased Wire countries. Above all, it is quite re-
Amsterdam, July 6—Because pub- mote from our Intention to dfsh up 

licity' might endanger the security of bedroom secrets, but In the interest 
the state, the police court, which Is of the country and the foreign office 
to hear testimony in the libel suit of the case should proceed .- 
Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, the “The article I have to answer for 
foreign secretary, against two Her- aims at the removal of Dr. von 
lin editors, announced at the open- Kuehlmann as a harmful person, an*l 
ing session of the trial Thursday that I possess a certain guarantee that 
the case would be heard in secret. at no distant date Dr. von Kuehl- 
This action was taken after the mann will retire. I am ready to give 
president of the court had failed to him an explanation in his private ca- 
obtain a compromise between the parity, as I had no Intention to af- 
forelgn secretary and the defendants, front him In his private capacity.” 
Max Lohan, editor of The Deutsche Herr Duncke said he agreed with 
Zeitung, and Julius Duncke, editor the statement of Herr Lohan. The 
of The Deutsche Blaetter. president of the court then declared

When the case was called for trial that his attempt to mediate had fail- 
a large number of prominent Ger- ed, as the foreign secretary certainly, 
man political, leaders were In at- would not give an explanation in 
tendance Among the number were view of the action of the editors. 
Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann, The public prosecutor then de
vice Chancellor von Hayen, Herr manded that the case be. heard in se- 
Hellenberg, Dr. F. Deutschbank cret. The motion was opposed by 
and tiâjor. von Kessler, of the Ger- counsel, for the defendants, after 
man foreign office. which the court adjourned to cop

dressing the accused editors, sider the question. When the heat- 
resident of the court asked whe- ing was resumed, the president an- 
ft 'was not possible to settle the nounced the public would be exclud- 

jhatter by lovai explanations on the ed from the trial, and that only the 
part of the plaintiffs. Herr Lohan ré- Imperial chancellor or his represent- 
plied.: .... ffXive would be allowed In the court

“We have no interest In washing room. The court then adjourn-" 
dirty linen uhder the gaze <tf enemy trial- for an Jtodeflnite period.

i.
.

r~:T <<9SUMMONS FOR 
A REVOLUTION

ROUMANIAN 
ROYAL FAMILY :
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Socialist Deputies in the 
German Reichstag Asserts 

Thai This is the Duty 
of the FjgopèB.. Æ <

Compelled to go Into Retire- *:r*fete m
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By Courier Leased Wire 1
„ Amsterdam,. July 5.—During\the; 
debate in the German Reichstag on 
the Roumanian peace treaty, Philipp 
Scheidemann, the Socialist leader, j 
said- that the Socialists objected to 
many stipulations of the - treaty and. 
reserved their attitude towards it.

asked that the Government take" 
the initiative in stopping air raids 
on open towns.

Reverting to Secretary von Kuehl- 
m-ann’s speech of June 24, Herr 
Scheidemann declared that it had 
created a sensation because “it ex- 

> pressed in the form of a program 
what has long been known to bo the 
Government’s opinion.

“Unfortunately»’’ he continued- 
“Dr. von Kuehlmann was obliged 
the next day to obliterate the im
pression caused. His retreat be
fore headquarters opens up un
pleasant vlsbas. To the present 
Government we are unable to vote 
•even û budget.”

Georg Ledbour, a Social Demo
cratic leader, was called to order by 
the president of the chamber for 
declaring: -

“It is the duty, of the German 
-proletariat everywhere to Issue a 
summons for a revolution.”

Friedridh von Payer, the imperial 
vice-chancellor, replied to Herr 
Scheidemann: ,u

“It is well,” he said, “that the 
Socialists rejection of the budget is 
merely a demonstration,, tor if the , 
other parties acted likewise, the 
cause of the fatherland and free
dom would not be served.”

Herr Soheid
peace, he added, did no* call for a 
fresh governmental declaration.

“We must wait until the enemy's 
will to war and will to destruction 
are broken,” he added. He de 
ed the army command and 
"In a war of such duration and 
importance the civil leaders cannot 
proceed quite independently of the 

; | army leaders, nor vice versa. W» 
cannot dispute -the right of the army 
leaders If they lead us to victory 
and peace.”

- ">■-1
By Courier - Leased Wire

London, July . 5.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—Ger
many’s plans for “peaceful pénétra-, 
tion” in Roumanla have gone ahead - 
very rapidly since the signing of the 
treaty. According to advices froti 
an authoritative source in Roumanla, 
the resumption of railway traffic with, 
the districts occupied by the Central 
Powers was followed by a great In
rush «of German merchants, politi
cians and intriguers.

Within
asd -over- HHjHHHpHpH
come so much in evidence in Jassjr 
that the royal family, including the 
king, queen and crown prince felt

. The roy- 
ln ^rhat 

exile in 
Here,
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EVENTS OF THE WAR By Courier Leased Wire. x
LONDON, July 5.—(Bulletin).—The Germans last, night delivered a counter- 

attack upon the new positions gained by the British on, the Amiens front, to the 
east of the Village of Hamel. Ttie war office announcedjtoday that the enemy had 
been repulsed in this attempt, and left prisoners in the British hands. - 

The text of the statement reads: ' \ .
“The total number of prisoners taken by us in yesterday’s successful opera

tions on the Somme exceeds 1,300. One German field gun, in addition to over 
100 machine guns, and a number of tren ch mortars have so far been counted.

“A hostile counter-attack against our new positions east of Hamel last ipgh 
was easily repulsed, a few prisoners be ing left in our hands.

“A sucbesâful raid was carried out by us in the Beaumoht-Hamel sector. An 
attempted hostile^raid in the neighborhood of Strazeele (Flanders'|ront) w^s re-

riy*

t n\ He

Harassing Of the German 
lines in the west shows no signs 
of letting up add the Allies con
tinue to gain ground here and 
there and to bring in large 
batches of German prisoners.

Thé game of striking the 
> enemy a solid blow on a small 

sector now has been taken up 
on the British front and an ad
vance of a mile and a half on 
a width of four miles with the 
capture of 1,800 prisoners, 
south of the Somme, testifies to 
<ke hitting powers of the Aus
tralians,. aided by American de
tachments. German efforts to 
hold the attacking Australians 

' and Americans. Who have ap- 
op tiitil part of the lino 

ET for the first time were in vain. 
The enemy made no immediate 
counter-attacks and contents 
himself with bombarding the 
new Allied positions.

Between the Oise and the. 
Aisne, where the latest French 
blow gatffed
ground and more than 1,000

the village. The woods are of. 
high ground. The French gain 
at Autreches also takes eleva
tions from the Germans. Along , 
the Ancre Australian troops 
progressed 500 yards on a i 
front of i,200 yards.

Through the successful and 
successive thrusts in the past 
ten days Or more the Allies on - 
the western front have taken . .

a few weeks the pushing, 
bearing Germans bad be-

compelled to leave the city 
al family is now living" 
amounts to self-improvised 
the frontier village of Bicaz. 
itt the depths of the Carpathian for
ests, ttife royal family is Hying In 'an 
old hunting lodge of King Ferdin
and’s

from «he Germans positions
which would have been very • 
useful in future offensive oper
ations. Whether the policy of 
nibbling is holding back a re
newal ot heavy enemy attacks 
is not known, but there can be 
no doubt that by pushing the 
Germans out of locally impoft- 

t ant positions here and there be
tween Ypres and Rheims, Gen
eral Foch Is giving the German 
command something to con
sider seriously as the effect on 
German morale. The number 
of prisoners taken in the last 
week is nearly 6,000.

Almost without exception / 
Berlin has declared officially 
that the Allied attacks 

,,repulsed. It claims that the 
French thrust north of the 
Aisne was broken up in the 
front line, while it describes 
the thrust on the Somme as 
patrol attacks, 
frustrated. x

On the Italian front General 
Diaz has been equally success
ful with his local attacks and 
his captures of prisoners since 
last Saturday is now w«*l over

hffbooo
tneir _____ 
mouth of the Piave and.rapidly 
are driving the "Austrians hack 
to the line of the old river bed.
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prisoners, the Germans have ' iznot attempted counter-thrusts. 
Here also the enemy artillery 
has been the only means of 
retaliation for the ground and 
prisoners lost. The Germans 
have given up their counter
attacks and heavy gunfire 
against the new American posi
tions, west of Chateau Thierry, 
but are bombarding the village 
of Ht. Pierre Aigle, south of the 
Aisne, gaine! by the French 
Tuesday. " >“

1* the thrust south of the ’ 
Homme the Allies recaptured 
the village of Hamel and the 
Hamel and Vaire woods, south
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cMto will have to 
work 8 hours a day 4n future, In
stead of 7, but «heir pay wlH be in
creased $120 a year.
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By Courier Leased Wire. .
Moscow, Friday, g une 28.—(By 

/the Associated Press)—The amount 
<df paper money Issued by thé Bol- 
efhèvik Government now In clncula- 
itlon aggregates 4d,t)00,l000,0l00 rub
les. Since the declaration toy 'Premier 
OLenine a month ago that new money 

the old money

r BOY OF i
\ lrubles month-ty. inary establishment of a rate of ex- 

of the financial de- chtguge.
•partment published In The Izvestta, The Finance" Department offioials 
says toe latest reports Show that the ln” ^tecussing their attitude toward

30/000,000,00"0 tionalization of fordian banks nav hia dut/v on -the nierht of Ajuril 5, rubles. Commenting on the propos- they favoMhe greatest possible’^ tence wlH be passed Monday titer
ed de-valuation of money, the state- tatibn of'the sphere of action of noon. —'
ment says -«he department beMevse foreign credit institutions In RusstitT He is the second to toe
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Red Brick Cot- > ►. 
pth street; good ' ’ 
ion in one week. <. 
nee the deal. ) ’ 
ree-quarters Red 1 
n Richmond St-- 1 - 
and all conven- ] ‘ 
ring rooms; den, •« 
bms. ] ’
White Brick on .. 
, with bath, elec- * • 
ce $2,800.00. “
rey Red Brick in ♦ 
t, with hot water T 
L verandah, and .. 
t. Price $3,500.
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! DOMINION DAY In Matches, À Daily Treatl. match, from 
curiosity. .For 

made of wood, 
if eotton string.

The Mexican friction 
. our .point of view, is a 

. I one thing it is not 
mm hut is a ghort Always Acceptable and Delicious.HOMEIFIRE LE about a match with two heads. If 

one tails to light there to another 
in reserve. But the Mexican matches, 
to do them justice, rarely, go out. 
One can strike them successfully in 
a fair breeze.

This is because the cotton string is 
coated with wax. In Mexico' there

chines, but billions of them are 
by hand in laborious fashion’; the 
strings being dipped and tipped with' 
phosphorus composition by girls and 
boys whose wages are a few cents a 
day

Iin i

III!§ SEfflEAIm SIMCOE AGENCYf. i Special cable to the Canadian PressI They Arrived in Halifax
- i ^ London, July 5. —r Within TIllS MOI'ning

^Excellent Local Advertising ; j holding the àiiM^rçbee, a - q-ye^e^eariy ^n^Ts^as'l1 °li6uten-

. . ; mSCtfÇâ -of Canadians célébrât- ant with a draft from the.25tli Dra-
lelephone 390; Night* 3u6-3 ed nonunion Day and welcomed noons. has returned to canada, and

........... ' - the Duke of Connaught, late js visiting his former home in Bur-
• - w* fc ,liB
ert Borden, Premier of Canada. turned to enlist. vIn the battle of Qil-
In a great natural amphitheatre lebeke, the captain was wounded in
our national - holiday was celé- tile head by a rifle bullet, and then

" brated with mi enthusiasm nev- " ^efl Prisoner. After 18 months in
, ,, ,, .„ . tier man prison camps lie was ex-

equallcd at home, inspired by changed and sent to Switzerland tbi
eventsASnd a.program unique in recuperate. There he spent three
the aiiieq armies. months, and finally returned to Can-

“Like a scene from ancient a<iq. The captain, who isi visiting Mr-
Rome," îmid a famous Polish D 'F. Lawrence, at 166 Marlboro St.,
representative to the commands. has many interesting annecdotes re- 
ers of the,Canadian forces as he lating both to his experiences 
surveyed the vast multitude of live service and while is the hands 
soldiers watching the -picked of the enëmy.
men from every division com
pete in every known athletic 
sport. Swinging round the track 
came four hundred athletes, 
representing each division, pick
ed men eager .tto uphold the 
honor of their units. Overhead 
a famous Canadian aviator 
thrilled the crowd with daring 
turns and dropped a message of 
good luck to his compatriots 
and sped away to lead his 
squadron across tile German 

*• lines to hold the Hun wh-He the 
National Day was fittibgly cele
brated. V
Following the athletes came 

’ massed pipe bands, two hundred 
strong, playing “Bonnfb Dundee,” 
halting in front of the Duke of 
Connaught a,nd Sir Robert Borden.

Later each divisional band enter
ed the enclosure playing the divi
sional march. Massed in front the 
gqeets and all the thousands bf 
Ca-nacttans present bared their heads 
as the bands played “O Canada."

Representatives, from every Allied 
army were there and all gave credit 
to the Maple Leaf men of giving the 
greatest and most unique holiday 
ever seen in Europe, 
wonderful Canadian re-union. Men. 
of Ypree, Festubert, Somme, Vhpy 
and Passchendaele met for the first 
time since they went’ against the 
Huns on those glorious days.

. nursing sisters came 
, casualty hospitals and they were 

. .cheered by men who had 
, brought back to health and strength 
by their watchful care and devotion.
From the British army came many 
great leaders to do honor to the 
Canadian force and witness the Can
adian celebration. The navy was 
represented by prominent officers 
who had commanded Canadians In, 
the naval service. “Like Derby 
Day,” was the comment of a British 
general. Perfect weather permit
ted Canadians from all parts of 
France to gather.. Early in the 
morning men from all parts moved 
towards the great gathetlng place.
The Prime Minister and his' col- 
leaues arrived from Virity and re
ceived a great receptioi. The Duke 
of Connaught was received by ohe 
of the finest guards ever paraded in 
France. The guard was drawn from 
a famous

■ W
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The Brantford Courier " ÏI ** OR PLAY?

III! 11 Tea*.*;' wlTheBoy is Re- 
Overseas

leAnother Simcoe 
turning From fît*™!m

* /y
fVr

Hi:
heavy one,' excellently preserved. 
No time was lost in getting in touch 
with Mm. Morrow, who,' needless to 
say, was overjoyed to receive her 
long lost. treasure.

Press Photographs
David White, of Lynnville, aged 

57 years, ’suffered a severe stroke of 
paralysis on Tuesday night.

Pte Vincent Ripple is home on two 
weeks’ leave of absence.

Little Billie Calder has contract
ed pneumonia, after an attack of 
measles, and was yesterday very crit
ically ill.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gilbertson 
and two children of Lucknow, 
tored to Simcoe yesterday to ’ spend 
a week with Mr. Gilbertson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gilbertson, 
Talbot St. South.

a cup oï Tèa^Iu Perfection”*or MixedSimcoe, July 5.—There wore no 
fire works here yesterday, the town 
was quiet as a Sunday. Even the 
post office was closed except to 
Ibox holders. On the west Bide of 
the town, Dominion Canners, ably 
assisted toy those inclined to wbr-k, 
struggled with «a continuous arrival 
of strawberry crates and loads of 
peas, tooth a good crop this year.

The plant is turning out an enor
mous run of cans. On tlhe east of 
the town another huge aggregation 
inclined for play made merry about 
(the country cluto. It was a field 
day in Simcoe and many were in 
from outside points'.

The <oail for pickers took many to 
the cherry orchards or to -berry vin
es and evening fell on a town early 
jasleep. <

«til
One match in Mexico is really two 

matches Thus, when the native 
gtarts n-e or lights a cigarette 
with a trii one, he tucks thé swing 
back Into Lia pocket for use next 
time. I
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j Mohawk Park- I Hi pDissatisfied. ?A new workman on A farm Went 
in to his breakfast one morning and 
he was supplied with very hard 
bread. In the middle of the day the 
farmer came out to see his work.

“Well," said the workman, “that 
wife you have is no good."

“Why?" said the farmer.
"She is not able, to bake bread at

Mil Brantford’s Ideal 
Picnic Ground

y situated on Mohawk Lake. Fifty acres of lovely grove 
and playground. Beautiful lake for boating. Tables nicely ar-

Hi on ac-

11110-■ •'>- JESUIT CHANGES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

J Guelph, Ont-, July 5.—Rev. Father 
I Bourque, who has been rector at St.

1 Stanislaus Novitÿite since its forma- 
1 tion, has been appointed piaster of 
I novices at the Novitiate, his place as 
(Vector being taken by Rev. Joseph 

Leahy. The lattéf was born near
' irvîier^?T°’ an<^ entered the order in 
1901. He taught some years at Loy- 
,a college, Montreal, completing his 

theological studies at Easter, at' 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
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all."Odd Ends of News 

The standpipe has been painted in
side and out, including the floor. It 
will have time to dry this time before 
the water is turned hi. In the mean
time an 8-inch overflow pipfe will be 
run down the south side to prevent 
the drenching which residences close 
by used to get when the water came 
■down in torrents..

There are no foreigners engaged 
at Dominion Canners this year. Many 
Simcoe ladies are contributing their 
spare hours to helping with the 
strawbery and pea pack. The new 
quarters are quite inviting.

About $460 of poll taxes has al
ready been paid in to the treasurer.

The tax wl-lectors n-o-tices for the 
first payment of taxes are being dis
tributed. The levy is a heavy one for 
Simcoe.

ranged for Picnic Parties. Ample street car service provided every 
day. For special cars for Picnic Parties 'phone 330. Don't fail to 
visit Brantford’s Beautiful Civic Park.

“She baked it before you were 
born," said the farmer.

“It must be some of that I got for 
breakfast,” said the workman.

Cy Watts Near Home.
Yesterday morning Mrs. Lome 

Winter received a wire from Pte. 
' Cy. Watts, stating that he had 
reached Halifax. Cy. went over with 
the former 133rd and is coming 
home to stay. He has done his bit, 
fit is quite possible that he may 
reach Simcoe to-night.

Lost Wedding Ring Tunis Up.
Mrs. Lome Morrow lost her wed

ding ring eotme three years ago. 
Since 'them .'her husband went over
seas in the 133rd, and gave his life 
in the great Struggle. The home on 
Brock street is now occupied by Mr. 
Harry Cable, and on Wednesday, 
while .in tlhe garden -there, Mrs. 
Cable -found the miissi-ng ring, a fine

- -----------=*
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a AutOsr. killed 153 in New York 
State last month.

Anti-Hearst paper buttons are be
ing worm throughout the States. . j

Brantford Mankpl Railway Company*.
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4BATHING CARS

We have the Largest Assorfenent in this city- A Bathing Cap is jn- 
drispensable for Bathing. In Assorted Shapes and Colors. The very

$1.25 A) $1.50

s-Î)'- J Sn- r H
$ I Newest Designs. Prices from■1

1 BATHING SUIT BAGS
Waterproof Bags, for Carrying Your Suit in. These come in As

sorted Colors. Specially priced at................................ ......... $1.25 and up
1 e

CIS SEE year, 
this.
ules was $22 a week, which was for 
teamsters and drivers. The sched
ules were drawn up after consult
ing tho figures of the Department of 
Labor,-whif-h states that 320 a week 
is necessary to provide the necessi
ties of life for a family of four. This 
estimate will be freely used when 
the matter comes to conciliation.

They will not now consider 
The minimum in the schéd- |

TOILET NECESSITIES
Cold Cream, Vanishing Creams, Toilet Water, Talcum Powder, Etc.

BATHING SHOES
In High and Low Styles, from a .

It was aI h

IN TORONTO„
>' »

50c to $1.50si The 
from base . Jrv.j---: WATERWINGS: s Easiest Thing to Learn to Swim wfth. Priced at .............. .....35c

CoMu5e?-KdA^rEeCTED-

decided to go on strike for higher’ Montreal, July 5. — Mr. Justice 
wages apd better working conditions Bruncau. in the Practise Court Divis- 
The decision was reached last night i°n of the Superior Court, today ren- 
at a meeting in the Labor Temple, dered a decision on a test case which 
which was attended by about eight -declares) that the military service 
hundred of the two thousand mem-' der-in-council is ultra vires insofar as 
bers of the unidn. lit concerns the' Habaes Corpus Act

The departments involved are the The test Aise consisted of the appeal 
parks, street cleaning, roadway, of Max -Perlam. art alleged Russian 
sewers, waterworks and practical- subject for a writ of Habeas Cor mi s 
ly all oÿ the outside branches of the l on the ground that he is illegally de- 
ctvic service. Men employed on the tained by the military authorities 
septic tanks are also members of 3
the union, and will, it is said, obey 

?" the orders of its officials.
The members of the union will go 

to their work .this morning at eight 
•b'clock, and inform their superin
tendents of the action of the union.
They will then leave their work.
- Stinety Per Cent. Favor Strike 

■ II *! A ballot was taken upon the ques-
• m i I i.t.. -tion of strike, after a lengthy dis- 

cussion. Feeling ran high because 
I® of the reflection cast by members

of the city council upon the union „ 
and officials of the trades union ”* “«CRHl,
movement in Toronto. The ballot The annual picnic of ‘St. Andrew's
was ninety per cent, in favor of a Church Sunday School took place 

-strike. The remainder, when the yesterday to Port Dover, 
result was announced,, agreed to well-filled cars left on the L. E. & N 
make the vote unanimous. • on schedule time at 10 15, reaching

Only a board of conciliation can the Port at 11.30 Lunch Was taken 
bow heal the differences which have at midday, after which th» children 
™}*en between the men and the ,;pent most of the afternoon on the 
mty officials. The men have re- lake shore the older folk also re-
ssus? rjss.rgi Mi'ïïls heSd

that all strikers, upon the settle- ;on’ A* J,ra!]am’ an'3 otb®^ mem 
ment of the strike, be returned to bers of U,e 8 s- staff- Supper fol- 

.Trl their work. lowed and then came the return
After the schedules were present- Journey after a thoroughly delight

ed to the heads of the departments "Iul daT- Special thanks are retuiu- 
the men agreed to accept a $2.00 a to the local L. E. & N agent for 
week Increase from the first of the many courtesies.
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WODL MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire. .
i Boston, July 5.-—The Commercial 
Bulletin, says of -the wool market:
■ 'Definite grading rules (have been 
lieeued by the office of the wool ad- 
'mmiistr-ator of all domesti-c clips. 
The manufacturing situation is nn- 
changed. Allotments of wool are toe
ing made at the present time only 
-for civillai^ manufaotara.”
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i m. ns .n
I » a.brigade commanded by an 

officer from the first force, who -has 
had a great record in the field.
The guard was cheered by the whole 
army, proud of their fine showing.

Baseball, lacrosse, football, tennis 
were all carried on at the same time, 
while the famous circus of the west
ern brigade furnished a humorous 
part. The baseball game went 11 
Innings, the final scdle being 3 to 2.
The game was witnessed by the Duke 
of Connaught, Sir Robert Borden 
and the ministers,
/Foulds, of Victoria, and McAvity 

or St. John, played a draw in the 
tennis singles, while Foulkes and 
Maynard won the doubles final from 
McAvity and Bresy.
. The hundred yards race was run 
in 10 seconds, and the mile done in 
four minutes, 41 seconds. During 
the sports, aeroplanes photographed 
thei scene. The pictures were de
veloped, and the airmen returned, 
dropping them into the grand stand.

The grounds were splendidly ar- 
ranged, and it is claimed were better 
than at the first stampede in Cal- 
garv.

paid other expenses. aecorauons and
Sir Robert Borden sag* if Was the __

'greatest day of hi® life. Hon. J. A. RflfctM/tDD 
Calder remarited that toe had seen ill|S|flU_S_S 
many thousand Canadian génNemen 
gathered at one—
Hon. Arthur Mel-g 
ment on tire prog 
was too busy hie 
•to witness the spi 
able intiident mar 
sjpite the imraenfn 
no wrong act or 
Hon. ii. W. -Rowe 
pressed by the wt 
conduct' of the great 

The sport® concert 
entertainment, there i 
over ten. thousand. ® 
den
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A Cleveland Bicycle will get you there on 
time, it will give you that exercise you need 
and give it to you in a way that makes it
Pleasure and when you buy a bicycle buy a

'
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yelled 'pome 

“Every C 
to do his tx

and- waved ttoelr hate at 'this sent! 
proent. There never was. rteen enct
|It Wa». Canada's^day mid. Canadto^

re.proud of its great success.
R=Si«0re.»rnM.'0c?-'

corps And divisional 
visited Vlmy Ridgè. The 1 
ablaze With blood red poppi__ 
the devastation. They Visitei

of Canadians who died on 
that glorious day wtoe ntbey swept 
the Hun from Vimy. With the party 
were men who led Canadians over 
the ridge, and they explained 

■ oepration that brought fame to Can- 
- are proud of its groat
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F.VMOUti WOMEN TENNIS , HTAItS LN CANADA 

Mjsg Xtomar Sea*», ,of Boston, and Alias Fjorenee Rallin of Bcook- 
lym, ufaosvn in the itbove pictures, arc among the famous U.S. women 
tennis players ta Toronto for the Red Cross tournament. Mise Sears, the 
gh-1 in the riding habit, is not only a tennis star, but was America’s 
Suit woman Ayer, Avon a 1 08 mile win Kim/ rare, and Is reputed to be 
«me of the best horse-women in America. Miss lia Ilia 1» the holder of 
(several tennis champions to the U.S. x, , ,■>
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thing Cap is in- 
plors. The very 

$1.25 tt> $1.50

ese come in As- 
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m Powder, Etc.
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35c
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Data ..ajUÉÜÉfc

Straw, bale
Wheat..............
Barley .. ..

4,
. :: IS NEEDED 10 RELIEVE SITUATION J

#

The

Mover
... 1 20 

l 60
1
l 6 
1 M 
1 10i ee

Inadequate Transportation, Labor Shortage and Lack of

D,« lgSS?«a«.a»Are
if Taken Up in Time

... 1. e 0b ■s
Jt 1• •

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

N

Skill in Fitting 
Glasses

Cabbage, dozen ---------v 60 •
0 00 

. .0 10 
.0 00

• 75
t U

0 25
. ....3 for 10c 
,/6 26 0 15 
..0 00 0 15

iCabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket ....
Green Onions, b’ch.
Celery, 2 for ...
Parsnips, basket ..
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket .
Potatoes, bag: .. y 
Turnips, bushel . : ..0 40 
Lettuce, bunch . . 2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 Ï.5
Asparagus, bunch, .................. 3 lor 26
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, 10c,. . 3 for 2'5c

S
(New York Times) .-. . A. . Is going to he done to change these 

Among people who understand the ■ conditions? 
fuel situation there appears to be a ' “Tho fact lhat the big plants in 
unanimous opinion that the coal tî*e c$>7 calmc1 «Gt the Coal in the

,tr.r„T w,M%wm f ”‘ri' ** ?a? not as deplete the domestic supply of coal
fif passed. pie reason Anthracite coal la sent out in eight
transDOrtatiôn farilitir?- sizes, b’om the buckwheat Size up
transportation facilities, second, lack emnllpr «UyLo hnrkwhofil andof labor, and third, lack of the bro- :n smaller sizes, hucKwji .at anu
per executive power to remedy the ffa’ f.r,i thc ■' hich plants oi-
troubles. ' dinarlly use. The egg size is almost

The war has tried the railroads al- entirely used for domestic purposes 
most to the breaking point. The con- At present owners of plants and 
stant drain on the insufficient number buildings can’t pick and choose, and 
of cars has necessarily meant that «re glad to take whatever they enn 
some product or Industry would have get. A Shipment of egg coal that 
to suffer. It has long been à habit would at normal times be diverted 
of railroad men to meet a crisis or into channels for home consumption 
rush in transportation by shifting the is grabbed up to-day by the lbftn 
coal cars to sidings and letting them who needs it to keep his plant run- 
wait there until such time as they ning. 1 This means a1 drain on 
could be taken care of. When the a source 'which already hasbeen 
F°»£s began to be overwhelmed by greatly rcduced. Culm and silt, for- 
Hon to the «fi.pi ^ »erfy considered almost worthless
the first measure taken to relieve the ?nd URed for
congestion was the usual stalling of lng UP cmbankirenls or filling i 
the coal freight. It Is still happen- ground, are now grabbed up on the 
ing this year. Many railroad yards are market. Gulin is the residue of bits 
stocked with cars of coal waiting for of coal left over after the sfnal.esl 
an opportunity to be hitched to :t size's have been washed out 
train. ... even finer than culm, and Is really

The railroad situation is naturally nothing more than coal dust. Both 
making Itself felt at the mines. Every are being bought by plants which 
coal mine has an average output for formerly would hare scorned them 
a day and makes adequate requisition They are mixed with bituminous 
for cars to meet this output. When 'oal and „snd fpr heating and 
the railroads were running freight at nower-c.-eating purposes, 
a normal rate the requisition was ui- P situation is bv no means
ually met. Even if the shipping sta . Jw-• r token in time The 
tions were at times overwhelmed an 1 hopeless ll ta“e” iD UU wn’.h 
found they could not take care of coal ir. Diore. It can be made worth 
as many cars as were filled, the "’bile for men .o go slid work in 
mijn.es did pot suffer to any great ex- mining region, and there are a s 
tent, and the work went on as usual, ficient humber of men in the conn- 
The mining heads were assured or a try who have the power and tno 
sufficient number of trains to keep ability to take the reins in hand aud 
The mines going at good speed, if not get some order out of this chaos, 
at top speed. But to-day the requ.s- „■ g - :—
itions of the mines are disregarded, 1 , KmS
and in the large majority of cases
Se,rS,^‘1f."^5uy“,r!41'Ze4 11 MMntftl ' **?• pr“"

h,1,1 S n UI^Jip. =o„ MH not
ing the facilities to ship the' godde /\ftl irkT Ê S I fNT| S I he a soldier..
and clear the coal yards, the mi?ec III II II I I IlnlllJI I A I Although
must necessarily cut down their out- I I ll lll i IMI ll fl I I 11 I ley belonged
put. The men work on a wage scale III ill It I |T1|1|I I |f|l organization',
of so much a ton mined or washed. wwwt.* ■ ■ * * w * church, he
Miners who formerly made as much _____ duty because he belong
as $50 to $60 a week to-day eaçnas Tnrnnin(With VftrV Kingdom ot'-God. He pletoed'guiltylittle as $10 or $12. So serious was OPCflS 111 TOTiffilO VWJIH y having Refused to obey an order.
this situation last winter that the Wide POWCTS Counter to His Convictions.
men and their families would have ----- -------------- , MaiorwH '“Bennett, Who was the
K «£ Major Ashton of This City

nHneLan:Wldite wa^a»lltnwed1 fr? tbp ' 011 the Tribunal Hamilton, alter sortie deliberation,

men staying there, and to-day rmt Toronto, July 5.—With very wide Was to give e^Wence. ^He
only are these men facing a heavy powers, a general com* martial, iffave the ^accused an excellent char-
bill for food bought during their en- which is the highest form of military varier and flaky Umt ro^had given
forced idleness, but also a continued tribunal, was in session at the Torqii- good satisfaction in Wi canteen,
lack of work and resources which to Armories yesterday trying seven Capl. Hind', the prosecutor, also
makes payment of their debt well- soldiers who refused to subject them- Jûnçhed op evidence Whicffi appeared
nigh impossible. As a result of these selves to military discipline, which; s<$®e in the interests "of the accused 
conditions, large numbers of men is one of the most serious ojlences julpi, although
have left the mines for employment l in the army. Six of the men were 
in more lucrative industries. The tried for “conscientious objectors,’! 
munition factories and ttie shipyards Ip the past similar offenders we» 
are glad to get workers, and the pay, subject to a district court martial,1 
though -not up to the average reach- which could only1 inflict a, maximum 
ed during the high tide of the min- sentence" of two years. Yesterday’s 
ing season, which in normal times court, hov^evdr, has power to sèn- 
shoujd begin at this time of the tence a soldier to death, or life im- 
year, is still considerably greater prisonment, and its wide powers wore 
than what the men can now make at pointed out to the prisoners when 
the mines. Even should the railroad they were giveti an opportunity to 
situation improve, there would be make any statement with a view 
great difficulty in getting a sufficient to mitigation of punishment. 
number of men to keep the mines go- accused soldiers, who were brought 
ing at full speed. trom Niagara C^mp on Wednesday

One of the recognized coal an ■ evening, were: Privates Sam N. Sul- 
ihorities in New-York said the other livan Eric Kitcher, George E. Gray, 
day that Only after a. committee had H. M. Smallwood, of the let Depot 
been formed with the authority1 to Battalion, 1st C.O.R. ; T. G. Wilkie, 
demand of the railroads the proper E. T. Bradley, 1st Depot Battalion, 
transportation facilities for coal 2nd C.O.R., and C .A Thomnson, 
would there be a solution to the pro- 2nd Depot BaHaff on,2nd • - •
hlein The changing Y>f the rati- , MaJ°r ïel,^f ’
roads; point of view as to the corn- ls wnh'The6'exception of Pte. George 
parative importance of coal, he de- Gr y waB the fifth sol-
clared, and the shutting,down of in- di#r to con/e’ bef0re the court, all the 
düstries not essential to the carry- _faodetg were '‘conscientious objec- 
ing 'cut of the war. would be the [ot,g .. Gray is d 22-year-old farmer 
only road toward coal security for from juatheson, whose exemption had 
the winter months 1 —been caYcdlted, and he stitted he was

* “If. Instead of1 saying that the in- not going to war : ' He claimed to be 
dustries most essential to the war a flona fide farmer and that his stock 
would get the preference in shipment' was starving. Gray expressed himself 
of coal,” he continued, “the Fuel Adi as willing to take the sentence rather 
ministration would come out strong- than jbin the army, 
ly and any that no industry not “GonscicntiOue Oojectore
essential to the war would“fet any Dressed In civilian dlotfles Pte.

« ’•“ld ='=""* ■‘“•S^JrSwS

"T,„ 6i„iatlon „ SSS?ttST«SS?Hi
n° d.0Iinng tha' ; Wo are fleitim, KUllty t0 the charge of refusing to 
about 20 per fern. o. the amount of dQn the uniform. Thompson said 
coal we should be getting. But 1 tuat ne had offered to join when 
don’t believe I am unduly optimistic taken to the rDon jail hut had re
in prophesying that New York will fUsed when he was taken to Bur- 
not suffer as greatly as it did last wash. A letter was submitted from 
year. We use anthracite coal al Thompson while in jail to the effect 
most exclusively in this city. Down 'that he would w<?ar the uniform if 
south they use bituminous coal. At given a chance.
the time of the coal shortage last A farmer, but of conscientious 
year there was a greater dearth >T leanings, who could not participate 
bituminous coal than there was of jn the war, was the way Pte. Samuel 
anthracite. To meet this situation m. Sullivan described himself. He 
coal dealers working id the interests pleaded guilty to refusing to be 
of t)ie Southern districts diverted inoculated* or to we^r the King’s 
New York shipments to points below uniform, and stated he was a mem- 

Tluis. the lack of cars, and the ber of the International Bible Stu- 
weather, all working together, : dents’ Association, add 'to abide bv 

served tc create tbe suifering we their rulings could mot go into mill-I 
1 had last winter. This year, however, tary sbrvfeie. * To the questiohs 
I a committee of anthracite coal mer- whether he would take a job sweep- 
chants will see to it that all the an- mg mines In the North Sea or save 
tin acitc reaches its proper do?tint- life bo answered no. However, ho « 
tion The point is: How much an- was willing to perform non-com- 
ih i ncite and in whàt sizes can we get datant services in civilian clothes, 
under present cohditions, and what Pleads Religious Scruples.

................ t*-4)fght years ago I received^ Christ
as my , Saviour," said Ptè. Eric 
Kitcher, who pleaded guilty to ré- 

< fusing to dhey orders. Continuing, 
lie saiid: “Eight years ago He saved 
me" when I was on the road to per
dition. I am- a Christian, and it is 
to obey God that I take this stand.”
Fnbert McClintock said he knew 
Kitcher to be a Christian of eight 
years’ standing.

A Christ hdelphian, Pte. Henry 
Smallwood, pleaded gifflty to refus
ing to : go on itaràde: and ntoaentiàg
himself from the camp. It was, he 1,260 cadets marched t
said, against his conviction to join The Kin? and Queen were present
the army, as he has sworn to obey that ls to be. They will help to l

.- ST?'1 ^

Colb°rnc^Street
1

3lg ■

BELL 90

mm Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street j ■ 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

_ Phone 638

Skill in fitting Glasses lies as 
much in the frames to the face 
as the lenses to the eyes.

Compound lenses, improperly 
placed before the eyes, have just 
the opposite effect from that in
tended. Great injury may be 
done in this way.

We fit glasses that ars cor
rect in every detail. You will 
“say so” when jou have tried 
them.

ni 46
È 40
9 60

. . 2 0 Ô
—-V-0 "08

0 15 — *

15 i

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

general contractor and

BUILDING MOVER

1KLsh
HaWbut, steak, lb. ;..
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trotit, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea 
Mixed fish ..
Herring, -fresh

—-----T'-Tt5-T>.a
0. .0 30

10
. .0 10

>•
THE ;.B!0

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
FYesh Pork carcass. .0 31
Bacon, back trim.. . 36
Bacon, back . --------- 46 o 41
Beef, boiling, lb. . . 20 0 25
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, steak .....
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 

.Celery plants».....

CIBSON COAL CO.OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

36
Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 

Large or Small
94 iA50Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings wMh
BRANTFORD OFFICE: ' r> fiWîS'iimw r>,25 30

D. L. fi? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIEST. 
154 CLARENOË ST.

4Î Market Street. ’Phone 961.30 40
1 60 1 95

0 36 
. 1‘5 for 15c

P
silt is \ -

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quote* 
New york stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—Can Pac 147%
43%, Reading 91%, R 1 23%, Un 
Pac 12$%,' Atchison 84%, Gt Nbr 
pf.l 90 fe.

Industrials ■=— Anaconda 
. Smelters '80%, U S Steel 107%, 
Pressed Steel 67, Gt Nor Ore 32%, 

.Utah 83," Crucible 68%, Linseed 
4 0%, Distillers 58%, Beth Steel B 
84, Corn Products 42%, Central 
Leather 70, A-mn Sugar 113, Mcx 
Petroleum 99%, Baldwin '92%.

WWWWWWWWWWWW t
By

THAT
TRIP WEST ?

iSutherland’s « 1
, Penna

Electric 
Lamps

/
1

69%,We Have Them : 
Convenient Trains 
Comfortable Service 
Worth-while Scenery 

by-the-way 
Make it C.N.R. thii timet

--------

TWO COTTAGES FOR 
SALE IN NORTH WARDr

$4,800—Palmerston Ave ,; 
real «rice litime-like cottage in 
first class condition with all 
convenience? Hot water heat
ing, large verandah, arid closed 
ih sun torch Lot 42 x 128. 7 

. rooms, also a good garage with 
i slate 'Oof, room for twp ears 

with rear drive• Owner leaving 
city- Immediate possession.

?J,60(t—jagera Strict." ‘Erick 
cottage, good cellar, * summfr 
kitchen, side verandah, electric 

" lights, city and soft. water, 3- 
piece bath, 6 rooms. 3 bed
rooms. Large lot. Party leav
ing city.

10 p.m. from Toronto. Mon., Wed. or Fri.
fl For Tickets, Reservations, Literature
■ and Information, apply to John S.
I Dowling & Clo.VLtd., InSurànce Agents,

■ Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbaim,
I G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto.

Just Received a Large Shipment in Assorted 

Finishes, Such as

a
as a true

1
BRONZE, BRONZE AND GO 

GREEN, VERDE GREEN
VERDE ,

„ 1_______ _ ■■ l, WBÈBÊ

IVORY TINTED AND ANTIQUE BRASS.

te. Ferguson T. Brad- 
lb no-religious sect or 

, emd did not Attend any 
refused to dfl militavy mithet?.

Prices from $3.50 to $35 
JAS.L.SÜTHERUND

BETTER FOOTWEAR

1

.
\!

i. iImporter of Fine China, Cut Glass, Etc.6he: Jtidge
St was

Advocate 
improper, 

he was a “Chris- 
if Go3,’7' hâs a ‘Bro

ther overseas." He made Oldar to the 
authorities when" he #epdrted for 
dtity at Hamilton that his convic
tions would not allow hte to servev. 
He served two sentences of deten
tion for refusal to parade. He" had 
been put into the khaki uniform by 
force.

Pte. Wilkie stated that he was the 
only member of his family who be
lieved as he did. His* company com- 

,«landing officer stated that he be
lieved Wilkie td be sincere. It was 

,not, Wilkie said, A question of being 
afraid to die, as, he had offered to ; 
go to the front line trenches to 
preach or help the men. Two Haifl- 
lltofl men gave evidence as to hte 
good character. ' " "

House, 561. Auto'193
intimated thati \ 
Wilkie, who s*M 

«Tan and Cliti**i 1

PRIVATE SALE WBf' 7 A Wall from Rerun.
Prince UchndWsky’s revelations 

appear to be exciting some further 
heart searchings In the Fatherland, 
and the Berlin Tag comes out with a 
plaintive confession of Germah “mis
calculations.’* This Berlin weekly 
walls:

“So many of our calculations have 
deceived us! We expected that Brit
ish India would rise when the first 
shot was fired in Europe, but in real
ity thousands of Indians came over 

t with the British agai 
ticipated that the who: 
spire wotild be ,torn to 

but thé colonies appear to b< 
than ever to the Mother Co un 
expec 
South

sgfe
mi», mil I.

i ( 1
" 4 •' À-'f ‘ *-r-ii„ t0 tiL- -«------- J

v*. With House Furolshlngs, Carpets 
all advancing, it would be -worth 
your w'Mle attending the PRIVATE 
SALE, at the residence of FRANK 
M. FOSTER, 111 DUFFBRIIN AVE. - 

Sale commences MONDAY EVEN
ING, JULY Stlfi, fréta 7.30-H0 - “ 
also TUESDAY, AT SAME HO 
and WEDNESDAY AFTEJRN 

f1.36 p.mt"ffÿ7F5SÉ|ip|l|é'7’
\ i

SON ABLE PRICES ADD IN PLAIN
figures. Terms cash. ,
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3U M^RKB^ST.

mm*
Easy Rests the 

Feet that Wear 
Coles Shoes

$ion in 
ied out

ted à triumphant 
i Africa, and yet f

«on immediately by the House oî ferine^ aghlnst us We anticlnati^ «U
ks sssr sss. p

telephone, cable and radio systems tt melted away in toe ardor to fight 
was urged to-day by Chairman Shns agaln8t the Germans. We reckoned 
of the Interstate Commerce Commit- -that England was degenerate and in- 
tee. Jhe resolution which has de
ceived the endorsemeflts of Prési
dent Wilson, Secretariee Baker and 
Daniels and . Postmaster-General 
Burleson, was reported 
yesterday at a brief holic

■ ■- i •;F 1

■:'oThen why should you, 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at ha,nd. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.
---------a__ tTij. .... ■ _______ * - V

"
r à h tÀ

ÜKÉiifiMaS
ble of placing any wel 

scale, but she seems to.be our prin
cipal enemy.

“The same has been toe case with 
France. We thought that France was

îrrftatrt&ia^îsî
who Iré- us into all these mistakes 
and miscalculations have laid upon 
themselves a heavy responsibility.”-

inca . -

M'2T""favorably 
<r session.

abaccos 5% 7 m
rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices mil be

•••• 2 forg5ç

-------------- i*#*----------!_
, IN SIX DAYS. 

Courier Leased Wire

to tÜP £
vf:

:■ ISt. Johns, Nfid., July 5.—A $2.- vu.
OQ0,000 victory loan, which New
foundland was aflked to raise in six 
weeks, was obtained by popular 
subscription in six days and it

r*,,,c m m.

•-====”

Select No. 2 ......
S,l« So. 3

Men in the U. S. war service' will 
be able to rote In next fall’s Oom- 
gresetonal elections providing they 
come .from States will absentee vot-

“ •. .7. /V-f- ' " -7

« 1
ar-
-.7-, y

10c e
Maiwas

== 7S,
is mPet, or _ .5c straight 1

“b= 1

I CARDNFR

m mm
7-

us. mcold

1Shoe Co. Lu' 77
chants will

.1122 COLBORNE ST.

Both ’Phones 474.
m

■
1

-

■4iaTP
-ON THE AGGRESSIVE 

By Oouricr Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July 5.— Armenian 

'forces on the aggressive in Trans- 
Caucasia have established themsel
ves well within tfhis former Russian 
territory, according to reports from 
Kiev. The latest a civ,fees from this 
source, quoted by the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, state that aaf Armenian 
force 25,bOO strong has ocempied 
the city of Erivan, 115 miles south 
of Tiflis and nearly 50 miles inside 
.the Trane-Caucatiian border.
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l; London, on Empire Day.
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■[Margaret CarrettsM
CHAPTER XCVin i he could live without you.” inap. When I laid down I did! not

Relaxed Tension j "I hope so,” but try as I ould I think I would sleep, hut 1 was physi-
When Bob haClefî mç I sank baclf| I could Sot feel very much ensour*E*|*aftly and mentally Worn Vint. I diust 

in my chair, ■we»lt_and trembling. 3 efi. Bhave fallen asleep immediately foras» am scisa s
that now I ftnew-he had given motive y09M.be dsyreing with joy. The main |avtaK a trifline dîsnute with a 
,respirer which I asked, I felt al- temg^as to^gain time; and that gS$gj5» wh^^she^wanLd me to

I How long I sat there I do not 1 knew Elsie was right, and that .. „T, . . .. ...
know. 6ut it seemed hours after- my depression wàs more the retie- v I m so sorry ma am. I wOuldn t
ward that I dragged myself upstairs tion than anything else. I had suf- ha.^e wc*e UP for anything,” she
to bed. In the morning I rose early, fered so since Bob told me he said contntely.
and schooled myself for the part I wanted to leave me; that he had .“It’s time I got up,” I said looking

_ _ , , _ , . „ was henceforth to play. I longed yet married me only from gratitude; at the clock.' "It’s nearly time to
with the Dominion Department o£- dreaded to see Bob. But I need not that I hardly appreciated my good dress for dinner.” \ - -
Agriculture Live Stock Branch, of- have feared. He had given his word fortune in gaining his promise I attended to the tradesman ; then 
fers cash prizes to boys and girls and by neither word or look dTd he,with so little trouble. werit into the nursery with the chil- ,
who exhibit ÿigs. or. ca&e$Lftt .their refer to the conversation of the night “Yes, Elsie, I know, and I am dren for a romp before I dressed
local show of school fair, and who before. We had promised to Tplay,. Very happy over it! but I also am "I’se glad you waked up muver,”
comply wiih riiaiAherirultili gpv^ntog bridge at the Baldwin’s that night, worn out with the strain, and un- Donald said. "Nellie wouldn’t play
the competition. Application forms apd before he left he spoke of it, and certainty/1' horsie wiv me causé you was asleep,
and Information may be had from ^aid he would be home. Otherwise “You poor thing; don’t I realize And she wouldn’t let me make noise
any of the banks in to.wn. we were very quiet; he reading his that! I am coming over to lunch wiv my cart."

The Paris Horticultural Society Paper, and I pretending to eat. ’ to-morrow. You might mention it “You- poor Iamb! mother will play
will hold Stair annual Rene Show After Bob left I called^ Elsie up to Bob to-night "and suggest asking horsie with you and let Nellie rest 
on Satiirda^&ftefiiod^i knd evening and t0,d hér that Bob had agreed Tdm to dinner. Then we’ll have a awhile. You may go to your room »
Juiv 6th 'Mr H j Morrow of to her Plan- nice evening together, playing for half an hour.if you like," I said
Ni/eara Park will aneak inn “Tel1 me lust what he said,” she cards or something. It may help you to her, “and thank you for keeping
the&8«nh»vUvY®6 *' asked• ' . , a little not to be alone for a day the children so quiet. I needed the
th^mfUb^0C7 RoW8. *' _ "At first he objected, as he said or two.” , rest.”

The customs receipts for the it would only prolong the unpleas. “That’s. just thfe .thing, Elsie!” “I know you dTd, ma’am. You have-
montth of June show a falling off of antness for us both, and whèn-ï in- I, exclaimed, “that is unless Bob n’t looked well lately.”
$8,151.19 as compared With z. th» sisted he simply" said: “very well” has an engagement.”. For nearly an hour I played hor-
saane rate last year. The,, figures in a resigned sort of a way, and “If he has don’t- mention his sie, or anything else that. Donald
are: June, 1919, $7,634.87; June, went immediately to.bed. breaking it. but send him '.away wanted me to; then, when he be-
1917, $15,786.16. “And this morning—how did he with a smile. And don’t s'it up for came tired I took him on my lap

The death occurred this morning act ” x him if he’s late. Begin right. Any- and told him stories.
____ ______ _______ . ___ in Brantford township of Catharine “Just as usual, perhaps a little way I’ll be over to lunch.” “Geordie is too little for stories,”

.. , nn \ TPkrn M. Carter/beloved wife of Mr. more Quiet, that’s all."- Hpw wonderful it was to have he remarked as he cuddled in
last become welded with those of Si IVI M A 11 Jr I I Thomas Geridio, in the 75th yea? of “Good! it sounds promising. Did such a^riend. Elsie had disapproved arms.
the Mother Land on behalf <f j 1 IwU X Ul/Ui/ her age. .>>. you cry?” of me, my nfethdHh all along; yet "Hq’H soon be big enough. He’*

_ _ _ __ —-t- The funeral Of the late MarvGUm VNo’ and-,I never shall cry again when I needed someone, to comfort getting a big boy,” I reminded Don-
inited -a ' • - |\A/M PDIMPP Drake beloved wife of Charîea C when he is around, I promised you, rand help me she was still the same aid. Shall you be glad When he is

July Fourth lifts always had great VlxU W 1 lxllNVL ortgg took nlaee Vie afternoon you know ” dear friend she had been in our girl- big enough to hear stories too?” Vsignificance among those who owe * ' fromthefamilyre^encf ITroro “M.fou'll keep your promises to hood days. “Oh. I don’t know!
In otar„ „na qtrlnes ‘ bÇfu<!e me, all of them, yoU’ll be all right 1-^.1 kept busy all^he,morning; and all right like he is,”

allegiance to the Stars and btj"tpeB; TheU1 ClOakinff Drowned ”’ t0 *h® ParlS and by the end of thé year Bob then after luncheon, While'Nellie had after a moment.
It yesterday gained a still greater , XjnÎQP nf Mfivinff (îlf Ger- Cemeter>. There was a. large at- will woàder how he ever thought the boys out in the park I took a Continued in Saturday’s Issue 
and much broader significance when I >01SC tendance of friends, and relatives

.. „ I man UlUIS from a distance. Rev.’ Mr. Wells,
it witnessed a celebration of the , -------- —<■ pastor of the Methodist Church, of-
uew'fouud co-operation beween two By CojWier leased AVire ficiated. Deceased was in her 30th
great peoples of one common lan- Amsterdam, July 5—Karl Rosen- year and had been ailing all winter

er, a newspaper cofrespondent, who and death came as a happy relief 
is frequently termed the German em- to her suffering. Besides her aged 
peror’s press agent, describes in the partuer jn life, she leaves to mourn 
Lokal Anzeiger a conversation which ^er loss a gnewn-up family, to whom
w,,',!£totd,X1Glm"„6T„r," !/ot tle ™

uSm’ “to “roe01 at fhl This atlcrnoon ktMm of the
battle of the Chemin des Dames.” Presbyterian Sunday School with 

The story was told, says Rosener, their teachers atria parents held i
as thé father and sop stood on a hill' their annual pic ni ci to Mohawk
in the battle sector -of the army Park, l|iantford. Tfey left here at 
group of General' von Francis, on 2 o’clockvby special Jarv and a most 
June 3. The crown prince said: enjoyable time was spent in rkeing,

“It was when the Germans were boating and games. '
preparing to storm the Chemin des Mr. and Mrs.' Ch&s. MoCausland 
Dames. The frogs, which were found and little daughter, Dorothy, hav# 
in milllerià in marshy Ailette river returned home after «pending m 
region, croaked in such a deafening pi6asant holiday «kiOiaMeville. I fashiom that- they enabled the Ger- Miss Edna Stowlrt ^Singtol 
mans to bring up batteries, ammuni- -, vlsltlnE: friends in town 
tion and columns without discovery, - | M Ernest Kav of Ham

r and When jhe. attack actually , was. &nd Mrs. Ernest Kay of Ham-
launched, the. deafening concert of a e the 6,16818 o£ Mr- Jonn
the frogs prevented the enemy from r-ay.

^2”THE COURIER
Published by the Brantford' Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 

| Subscription rates? By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum;

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
y Saturday at $1 per Year, payable tn 
! advance- To die Omtaa Stated ap 

•v cents extra tor potiage.
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Paris Bankers Offeit Prizes 

For Best Animals Raised 
by the Children J

OTHER NÉvêoF

Parte, July '(^rom Opr Own 
Correspondent )*4—Thfe local ^bankers 
are agaih to the ftont with a com
petition for boys and girts. Prizes 
Are offered ranging from $5 to $1. 
In «this competition the Bankers’ 
Association, acting in oo-operation
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THE SITUATION.
' '*A

:r
/ The Australians did a very fine 
piece of Work on Independence Day, 

, when by a splendid surprise, attack 
they regained the village of Hamel 
and swept through the German 

.lipes on ' a four-mile front to a

i
pSi

,

maximum depth of one and a half 
miles. Tanks led the way and 
British artillery. helped. The out
come materially improves the Brit
ish line in the section named. A 
Hun counter-attack hâs been sue/ 
cessfully repulsed.

The French continue their as-

ii

v.
i , _li1

f,

saults in the Oise region and are 
making a daily haul of prisoners 
arid small gaine of territory.

The Italians have made some 
more gains on the Piave and in the 
mountain regions the Allied troops 
are also becoming increasingly ac
tive.

ROBERT BOR DEN IN LONDON.
This Picture test received in Canada shows the Canadian Premier talk- 

4ns to a Canadian soldier in tjie streets of the Brittsb capital.
SIR$ :i

JI

my? :
S

1 1
; i< * I guess he's 

he repliedTHE ALBERTA DECISION.
The Supretae Court off Alberta, 

•with one member dissenting, 
declared Invalid the Order in Coun
cil passed at Ottawa by whteh exVamp- 
tionis were cancelled to young men 
of twenty to twenty-t(wo years.

The grkmnd token was that men 
holding ' exemption certificates grant
ed hy lawfully constituted tribunals 
could not have the same annulled 
except hy statute—-that an order in 
Council would not suffice. *

The Supreme Court oif Canada will 
immediately heat an appeal andYf 
the finding of the Alberta judges is 
upheld there can be only the 
course of action— an enactment 
by Parliament. The further carry
ing of the matter to the Privy 
Council 'would entail altogether Joo 
much delay. No .lOgjti .-quibbling can 
be allowed to stand ’IVtheway of 
the necesssvy intent and 
of this Doimlnlori to send all the man 
pdWer possible to help in thé great 
st niggle.
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NOTES AND* COMMENTS

It will take our neighbors some 
time to untwist the knots in the 
B. 'Lion's tail, btit they have made 
a brave start.

• >
cream >cd 
.the same] 
on accou] 
rif sugar 
following 
Victory ri 
out.

The Royal Loans Savings Co.
'38-40jjfykrrket Street.

Incorporated! 1876.
Total Assets . ............ ... $3^00,0004)0

Debentures
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and up- 

, wards we issue Debentures bearing a spec
ial rate of interest, for which coupons, pay- 

- •- able half-yearly,^ arç attached;, They. paay / 
be made paÿablè in oriè of more- years, as“ 
desired.
TRUST FUNDS.

Brantford.\
-

f [The Glaci*****
In the case of the United States, 

on Independence Day, it was a 
matter of ^

. A , 
Ice ori

i

Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes

Large Assortment
Everything Tfor the TtatlF 
ing Seasoti. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

one rXt ft***** \ ■
“Splash, splash,-- the ships _ are 

launching.”
It. didn’t really, take those regis

tration rettirns to let the women 
know they outnumbered the men.

lie is wel 
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ire pared *
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V; .trial
1 ■hydrochh 

centiméU 
abided to

;
- t- - ipurpose

? ? -L-.,? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? $ *'
1 m* tall well s 

In a wati 
19» deg. 
imtil a t 
then plac

..
Miss Palmer of Gàît^s Visiting 

friends in town. ; . , ;YYY
Mr. and Mrs. YVOitlam 'Lhito\M 

Toronto Have returned after Srift- 
ing relatives here.. j. -«

Miss Emma Wright hae xeturtfed 
after sending a feW days in BSf- 
falo. j\’ ■ v *>■•• '

Mrs,- A. S. Lovett |w»d Miss Rich- 
Ayr have ! been visiting 

C. Binghariri ,;rif LOridon.

ijThey are a legal investment forYour Problems 
Solved.

discovering the position of the Ger
man machine guns.”

In the course of the Pnm» conver
sation. Rosener says . the Emperor 
described the occasion at the be
ginning of last yéar. when he was 
asked to give permission for the 

\ j blowing up of the famous castle at 
i Coucy-le-Chatea«. near St. Quentin. 

He said he hesitated until his mili
tary advisers pointed out that in the 
hands of the enemy, the towers . of 
the easfle might menace the lives 
of hundreds of German soldiers. The 
Emperor then remarked:

“Would thej’rench act differently 
in this country? Th'è protection of 
soldiers is the supreme law for the 
commander, and no edifleê ought to 
be spared when it is a question of 
preserving from danger and death 
the men who are fighting for the 
fatherland.”

.-Î :NEW and? t ■wit ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?! «ta i
t* ;

V To 
Acid, a 
Into an 
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l water is
I innri nle 
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,bottle.

It 1» a far cry from George Third 
giving the order to pitch Into the 
rebellious “United Colonies of New 
England” end*-, King George IVth 
pitching a baseball tor them», as a 
great nation in notable alliance -with 
the Motherland in a great and corn- 
un on causé. It was in 1773 that the 
agitation first arose, against taxation 
without representation, with etome 
cargoes of tea carrying an Imperial 
iimpost oif six cents a ipoumd a® the 
culminating cause and the ultimate 
sending from Great Britain of 10,- 
000 troops to enforce the control 
of parliament over the Colonies.
Haw a Congress assembled at Phil
adelphia and appointed George- 
Washington Commander in Chief 
of an army of 20,000 u»en, the bat
tle of Bunker Hit! arid other incid
ente are matters of .well known 
hWtory.

It was on June 7th, 1776 that 
Richard Henry Lee of Virginia ot- 
Jtred his ! f amous 'resolution in 
Congress: “That the Am tied colon 
les are, and ought to be free and 
independent states; that they are 
absolved from all allegiance to the 
British Crown and that all political 
connection between them and the 
State of -Great“Britain te and ought 
to be totally dissolved.

The resolution wàs ’ Adopted Thy 
r.ine out of the thirteen colonies and 
b ; ought about the celebrated “De
claration of Independence" which 
on Juiy 4th, 1776,1 received the as
sent of the "delegates of the- colon
ies Since that period to the pres
ent time there jhas been more or 

P féeling apross bhe border against 
John Bull-! ^Thé «éhool #Msportes 
have helped In $ie fostering, of 'it;
Catering to 'the Irish vote has led to 

leap ttwiting af .thë' - lion’s 
tali' ànd thé continued maintenance 
of â Royal House] has led ptir neigh
bors tin general fo fail in M reaMsà- 
tiori of th^bctjthat Grpat Britain

te to-day men 4or4 H» 'kepublie in otIrwwfr restriction
many e^etatiails than they are them- „ FURTHER R^TRICTION

; j , , By Gonrler Leased Wireselves. The war has cleared away Washington, July 5—Further re-
8, St of misapprehension and shin- striction on, the importation of man- 
ing "dear above the smoke of battle Banese orè were announced to-day 
. .. . _w. . _____ _ by the War Trade Board. Importais the pinnacle which .erowng a cam- tlon 0j the ore from Asia and Aus-
mon effort on behalf of world demo- tralasia has been prohibited as to 
cracy and liberty. ocean shipments made on and after

Th, w„h,„v„ „t ,o^
is àpt to regard the secedence of the have been placed on the list of re- 
States as a good thing. It helped to stricted imports. 
lay the fostadation «to the liberty DECLARATION OF WAR 

ppd self-gqrogrnment oT.other oVer- By Cornier Leased Wire

♦ The
BY REV. T. S. UNSCOTT, D. D;

(AU right» reserved]

Dr. Linscott in this column will help
-------- yousolveyour heart
/ - problems, religious,
/'’"'wBBkÀ marital, social, 

financial and every 
anxious care 

teat perplexes you. .
ÆBB&iÿHtmr If a personal answer 

. is required, enclose 
a five cent 

L' No names
SmylgHEË™* published ; if ypu 

âp your
Wrlm V initials only, or use 

; S' " a pseudonym.
RICHARD—You ask “What is the 

best rule for prosperity?” That laid 
down by the Great Teacher: “Seek 
ye first tgê kingdom of God and His 
righteousness and all these things 
shall be added unto you.” In other 
words, build up your intellectual an 1 
spiritual nature by knowledge, ex
ercise, meditation, prayer and aspir 
ation. The prosperity >comes as a na-
tUA VoREMAN—You should be the 

balance wheel between your com
pany and the workmen'. You should 
be sympathetic • with both sides and 
aim to bring about a just setttlement. 
When with the men it may be wise 
to emphasize the points- in favor of 
the company, and when with the Of
ficials of the company to point out 
the merits of the demands of the 
men. As a rule there are merits on 
both sides of most labor disputes. 
Act as a coficiliator and prevent the 

-strike if you possibly can. If the 
men are unreasonable and insist up
on that which, is not just, tell them 
so; on the other hand, if the com
pany want to oppress the men and 
keep from them their just dues, he 
equally frank with the company. 
Flay the man; do right without fear 
or favor. Better'lose your job than 
your self-respect. ,

i 91te.ÜROS.mon
•:Ma?
Mrs. 'Lovett spent Jteturday at St. 
Thomas with her fritheY. Rev. fbos. 
Bingham, Who celebrated his 70th 
birthday. !

The Misses McKehtie pf Wffinl- 
oog are the; guests Of die Misses 
Kfty, Walnut street. M 

■ At a specfcy meetirir-ofrtbe Coun
cil the folloWhig have been an
notated to the fine brigade: Chief 
M. Skelly, Messrs. Geo: Gourlay, W. 
R. Breekbank. W. Kinney, C. Bel- 
yea, ,R. Emersol, J?. Cavan, W 
Marsh. A. KuhlAanri, M. Hawley] 
R. Storey.

Mr. and }Mr8- John Inksater' and 
Miss Beatrice are in Toronto attend
ing the wedding of their son, stergt. 
George Inksater, of the “Originate?" 
to Miss Mary Gnaydon.
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Give us a 
trial then Judge for 

Yourself.
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; RAW STRIKE IZ !..

1 i
i ! ' the lee er 

• Ibe added 
iBClfi. Th

' ! it
i : 10 lb. Redpath Sugar, $1.00 
i ; Choice Dairy Rutter |b. 48e
\ i Pure Lard, lb................. ... 35c
\ \ 3 Bars, any kind soap 25c
\ \ 2 lbs. Starch..................... 25c ]

i i 3 lbs. Washing Soda .. 10c 
j ] Best Loose Tea, lb. .. 60c 
■ ] Dried Peaches, 2 lbs. ..25c 
\ | Drippings, per lb. ... 30c !

; \ Postum, pot tin .. 25c, 45c \
\ \ 3 lbs. Corn Meal............ 25c j |

! ; 1-lb. Tin Klim, only .. àüc \ 
j i SATISFACTION OR 
H YOUR MONEY BACK

-■ :
XI

10 /
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BE CLOSE >SOLDIERS HANGED. .
By Courier Leased Wire , ,

Camp Dodge, Iowa, July 5.— 
Three negro soldiers, convicted by 
courtmartlal of assaulting and out
raging a 17-year-old white girl on 
the cantonment grounds the night 
of May 24, Were hanged Here to-day, 
virtually toe entire division witness
ing the executions.

0 \ I
- added toy acid.'

E
■! an/t

Montreal, July 5.-v-The prospect 
of a,strike» not only among the me
chanical and car department 
ployes of the Canadian railways, but 
ariiong all classes of railroad em
ployes. is looming closer every hour, 
according to well confirmed -stories 
which are mow going the rounds of 
the labor circles. . -
' Negotiations were begun between 
the representatives of the Federated 
Railway Trades Brotherhoods and 
the Canadian Railway Board this af
ternoon at the Place Vlgre Hotel, 
p The me ■ ■■ gpü*
secret sesdontthls morning before 
entering negotiations with the board.

Spoken to about the possibility of 
a strike ori the Canadian roads, Sec
retary Neill of the War Board d/8- 
llined to make a statement.

Labor officials freely hinted at the 
possibility j>l trouble.

A new demand on the railways, In
volving wage increases totalling 
$30,000.000 is coming, it is said.

It Is possible that the railways the 
will make a joint offer to grant cer- shij 
thin increases- along the tine of those 
granted by Mr. McAdoo in 
Untied States, it is paid in ra 
official cirdles. If the men are will-

«,îvaw sjBtrjx «
Tjr

The railway officials claim that Norway's total losses to 842 vessels 
they simply cannot give larger in- including M which have neve* been' 
creases in wages without increased traced Lives of I 747 men were lort revenue from freight and passengers, m the sinking Vessel Total tonnage

The latest "ilun^o fail into, the U. tLoulteto Sh,PPlng
S Federal, hands across,the border , to £1,154,143 .
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' r DROPPED1 dead.
riy Conrler Leased Wire

Stratford, July 5.—George * Mc- 
Lagan, of the George McLagan 
Furniture Company, and father of 
Stratford’s beautiful park (system, 
dropped dead at the office of the 
company this morning. He was one 
of Stratford’s most prominent piti- 
*ens bein£ actively connected with 
the Board of Trade and patriotic 
Work in the city. He had been in 
ins customary health and went to 
the office as usual. Without 
irik he suddenly expired. r

ie to German
aCUcabfe dar,ng JUne v 

here to-day from the* Chi 
elgn office. 2D "
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TAFT TAKES HOLIDAY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, July '5.—Announce
ment was made here to-day by the 

.National War Labor. Board that for
mer President Taft, one of the joint 
chairmen, has gone to Murray Bay,

St. Loute, Mo., afe his alternritc on

wern-1386 i i e
f: The I

. «'cettn
lilJI ■ •cl
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lCrèx Rugs, in a variety of colors suitable for, veran- 
datri, bed rooms or summer c ttages. Special prices 
for Saturday.

- . $7206 x 12. Regular $8.95, for 
6 x 12 1-2. Regular $6.96, for......... 625

... 520
£ 3.25

6 x 9. Regular $6.50, for . 
41/, x 7.-' Regular $3.75, for .

Millinery
Attractive and New

/

ntford.

',000.00

and up- 
a spec- 

ns, pay- 
ley may 
ears, as 
kent for

€*■
M

H
!
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House Furnishings
at Exceptional Values

Curtain Remnants, in good large size, suitable for 
window and door panels, of lace curtain arid bungalo 
nets. Worth as much as $1.00 and $1.60 yd. ITJ? ~ 
Saturday, at each 25c, 35c, 50c and .. ^...... I vV

Hammocks
Good strong Hammocks, with large pillow, in plain 

. and fancy stripes ; good durable colors. ri»Q (IP 
Special price, at $5.50, $5.25, $4.50 and ..

Crex
Rugs

w.

%

■

Smartly Trimmed $ Q
Hats at.....
T’wenty-five Beautifully Trimmed Hats that will suit 
all occasions, in white and colors, trimihed with rib
bons, f lowers and wings ; easily worth QQ
from $5.00 to $7.00. Saturday for ..... «P*deï/0
Children’s Dainty Trimmed Hats, from 25c. to $2J)0

I
All Untrimmed Children’s Hats on sale Saturday at 
Half Price ( a

/\

The Newest Silks are 
Open HereSaturday

White Fancy Voiles, in a good assortment of the 
newest plain and stripe designs. Values up to 75c 
per yard. Full double widths. Special fPQ 
Satdrday. Price, per jrard ............... .. WvV
Jacquard Silk, in pretty brocaded designs, suitable 
for dainty summer dresses' ot kimonas ; 36 
inches. Specially prtcéd at, per yard .....
Tussali Silk, in very pretty medium colored foulard 
patterns. Very suitable for a general, wearing dress. 
36 inches wide. Special Saturday AO ~
price, per yard  ................. ;................. e/OV
36-inch Taffeta Silk, in a full range of colors. A real 
good silk for suit,/dress or odd skirt. Absolutely 
reliable for wear, 
price, per yard .

69c

Special Saturday 00

\z
\ /

/ ■
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HOW TO TEST 
ICE CREAM

imimmi

IOgilvie, Cochead $ 0» ! itiOI , 

'-•«Ml ®
.vs

“SHOP IN THE MORNING
SUMMER MONTHS,”

“THESE SALES ARE FOR 
SATURDAY «AND MONDAY.”

•3
A great many Inquiries have re

cently come to the Dairy Depart
ment of the O. A. •College regarding 
the new regulation from the Canada 
Food Board With reference to the 
manufacture of icecream, and also, 
as to 'methods of testing ice-cream 
for fat.
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is Whole Store is at l AK
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■■ *méOrder No. 34, section 8, Issued 
hy the Canada Food 'Board reads :

On and after May 1st, 1918, no 
person in Canada shall use hi the 
taanu facture ot ice-cream more than 
10 per centum of fats, whether of 
animai tor of vegetable origin; or 
«nore than six pounds of cane sugar, 
to 6 galons of ice-creaim.”

As a result or recent investiga
tions made in the Dairy Depart- 

the A’ Co^ege, hy Messrs. 
McMillan, Parfitt, and Miss Millar 
tot the dairy staff,

n
>41*1
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Stunning Summer Dresses
$5—to $20

*tii m

«191:lwe can recom
mend the following formula or re- 
oipe, for a batch or mix which will 
produce about eight gallons of plain 
cream of good quality and which 
will come within the regulations as 
laid down by the Food Board:

44% lbs. (4 1-2 gallons) 
testing 16 per cent Cat.

1 % lbs. skimmilk powder,
6 lbs. cane sugar, 1% lbs. 

may be replaced with 2 lbs.
.eÿrup.

4 ounces vanilla extratot.v
8 ounces gelatin dissolved in 6 

lbs. (% gallon) skimmilk.
of the ingredients in 

this formula will range from 53 to 
67 cents (buying in email quantities. 
If bought wholesale, the Oost would 
he less.

If whole milk and cream are used, 
mixing equal quantities of these 
Will produce an ice-cream testing 
not over ten per cent, fat, assuming 
that the milk and cream 
average fat (Content—3.5 and 18 to 
<20 per cent fat respectively.
Three Methods of Testing Ice Cream 

For Fàt.
r It is necessary for the ice 
imaker to test his tee creàrn 
isionally to 'guard against any er
rors in standardizing methods. Ice 
cream cannot he tested for fat in 
the same way as the ordinary cream, 
on account of the large percentage 
of sugar 'which it contains. The 
following methods will give satis
factory results It carefully carried 
out.
The Glacial Acetic and Hydrochloric 

Acid Test. ,
A representative sample of the 

fee cream is thken and melted and 
(thoroughly ' mixed ; a 9 gram sam
ple is weighed Into an 18 gram <Bab- 
SOpck cream teat bottle. A mixture is 
(prepared using equal parts of gla- 
icial acetic acid anidi concentrated 
'hydrochloric acid. Twenty cubic 
centimeters of this acid mixture is 
«Sided to the 9 gram sample of ice 
cream in the test bottle, and is then 
all well shaken. The bottle 4s placed 
in a water bath of 12;0 deg. ,F. to 
>130 deg. F. and shaken at intervals 
until a brown color appears. It is 
then placed in the Babcodk centri
fuge and the test completed in the 
sème waay as for testing cream and 
the reading multiplied by two.

The Sulphuric 'Acid Test.
~ . To make the test with sulphuric 
lucid, a 9 gram sample is weighed 
Into an 18 gram test bottle. Albout 
8- cubic centimeters of luke-warm 
water is then added to dilute the 
■simple, in order to have about 18 
cubic centimeters of mixture in the 

zlbottle. The sulphuric acid is then 
added slowly, a little at a time, at 
(minute intervals, shaking (well after 
each addition until a chocolate brown 
color appears in the bottle. No de
finite amount of acid can ‘be stated 
as the quantity will vary with dif
férant ice Cretans. As soon as the 
Chocolate brown color appears in 
the ice cream a little cold water may 
toe added to check the action, of the 

.acid. The .bottle is Chen placed' In 
the centrifuge and the test 
pieted in the usual way. The read
ing is multiplied by two.

: Acetic and Sulphuric Acids.
■ Weigh a 9 gram sample of icC 

cream that'has been thoroughly 
mixed. About 9 p.c. of water is then* 
added to dilute the sample. Add 
acid. Centrifuge, and then add wa
ter the same as in other tests. If 
«sing an 18 grata bottle, multiply 
the reading ‘by two, to Obtain the 
per cent, fat in the ice cream. A 
nine gram bottle which is graduat
ed to give 
reefcly needs no correction when 
-reading.
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V..11 ioiaNew Sample Dresses, in pretty Voilés, Ginghams and Silk and 
Voile Combinations ; also Indian Head:* All to be sold at cost 
price and below. Splendid variety ttvehoose from; beautiful 
colorings and smart styles. Prices ranging 
from $5.50 to

vv

•ÀUfjflb- .
The cost $20.00

i i ?-6- 1 ■ *' 5*4 c. t? mtEXTRA SPECIAL ! i if &$3.75 (.Muslin
Dresses

are of tr*r ll
■qSB-'

V
Ladies’ and Misses’ Muslin and Ch^mbray Dresses, in Billie 
Burke, and several other pretty styles to choose from, with * 
gathered skirts, fancy collars, and cuffs nicely trimmed with 
Jace. • They come in all sizes.
At only ......... ......

•'.is™cream
occa-

fiwj fl

$3.75 0'iW;
v * • r r y • • / jbi
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Fine Lingerie for Your 

Summer Vacation
Hjigh Class Waists

Round Nocks are Signs of 
Youttoilness^— In Blouses

\

Pretty White Petticoats, from good, quality nain
sook ; embroidery and lacétrmlnied flounces. $QJJA 
Special, at 89c, $1.00, $1,26 to ................... .. tPU.tM/
Dainty Corset Covers, lace and embroicléSj* 
trimmed, from 25c to ....
Drawers» màde from good quality cotton. All 
sizes, at 45c, 69c, 79c, 89c and .......................
Dainty Camisoles, made from Crepe-de-chene and Habu- 
tai Silk, with and without sleeves; nicely trimmed with 
lace and insertion. z 1 -

Colored Smocks yrith large pic(ue collar, nicely trim
med. The long sleeves have turnback pique cuff to 
match collar; fancy girdle and pockets. Colors are 
rosq, blue, green.; gold and tan. Prices û?0 HK 
are $L75, $2.50 nd ...... ..>................ • • «
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Some Extraordinary Values 

(rom the Staple Section
MIÉMi>|ra»7

per yard, only . : ............. ................. ............ “
Two Pieces 42-inch ktoddapolam.
per yard. Saturday for *
Per yard............... '• • •, •....................... .. .............
Two pieces, 18-inch Linen Toweling, red border. < 
Regular value 35c, for ...................................
.Fifteen Piécqs Light Print, in Sj 
colors. JEfcegular value 30c. S
Price, per yard..................... .......... ‘ ...........
Ten Pieces Galatea, in dark and figh 
Regular 45c yard. Saturday for .....................
Five Pieces of Stripe Voiles, in pink 
Regular 60c a yard. ^Saturday for

: irlat
.n-fh
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Fine Voile Blouses, finely tucked round neck. d»A AA 
A very dainty bloqse at..................................
•Other designs with round neck, Tuxedo collars, tuckecr 
or plain, lâce trltnmed, at $2.25, h 
$7.50, $3.50 and .

m

icom-

$5.00
: *-‘i- . C

Five

• • ,;«cv

êtte Waists\-v.. è J
/. A new line of Georgette Waists just received, from New 

York. Colors, are champagne, Copenhagen, blue, maize, 
flesh and white. These are beautifully embroiderçd 
with silk and beads. Prices range from dM <1 A A 
$4.25, $5.50, $6.00, $7.95, $8.50, $10.00 and tPlA.lIU

ular
•'■tot

..
e of fat dl-

Three Great Specials in Voile 
Waists 89c, $1.49 andy$2.19

Pretty White and Colored' Voile Waists, several differ
ent style collars and cuffs ; lace trimmed. ŒO 1 Q 
All sizes. Saturday at 89c, $1.49 and-----«P^leAî/
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FIELDS WERE RUINED.
iti

Losses 'Caused by Recent German 
Offensive In France.

■ Serious loss resulted from the 
great battle In France In the ruin of 
great areas of land behind the old 
jBrltish lines, which were under cul
tivation by the-army. The British 
and French food production depart
ments were carrying out on a large 
scale a scheme for growing vege
tables behind the lines for,.the use of

theNand

> ->i. I :
m -•«H ii 8
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mSpecial Two Days Sale 

of Fine Laces
l^ëf Top Laces..suitable for collars and fichus, in white print, gingham r-
and cream, 4 inches wide. Regular 25c . 1 r „ choose from. Satur.
yard, for per yard' ....... ................ .................IOC' .
4 to 6 inches wide, at'per yard :.....................20c to 50c- '
Laces for trimming collars and dresses ; white and 
cream Guipure Edgings, 1-4 to l-inçh wide OA«
at per yard, 10c. 12 1 2v, J5c and...........................“”v
Maltese Laces, 1-4 to 2 inches wide, per yard .. 5c to 20c
' ’r ....• • ;•/'*! ..'it- i ' ; •
Val. Laces and Cotton Torchon Laces, 1-2 to i f?
1-inch wide, at 12 yards for ......

-Wider widths at per yard ......

■... EÜv « * t ’

VP •

■ ■

/the soldiers.
■ The last official figure ot 
cultivated in this way in the zone of 
the British army was 60,000 acres, 
although tk recent months the figure 
his been much increased. A great 
deal of new work had been dope in 
the neighborhood of Peronne, and at 
Ham Epehy and near Ckfiuny. All 
>h<« land had been ploughed with 
tractor ploughs and a great deal of 
It planted with potatoes.
' Another, work, which has been lost
is that begun by- the Quakers to suc
cor the victims of the war in the ter
ritories won back from the Germans 
4 year ago. The Quakers had a large 
farm near Ham which was their gen
eral headquarters, from which they 
were sending out automobile tractors 
to plough land, were helping the re
turned peasants to restore their mar
ket gardens, »nd were providing 
them with goats to replace the cat- 
tie taken by the enemy. The work 
will probably have to be abandoned 
until the war ends.
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the crew of the 
ion, has been - ar-

owie, Mgr.

H down I did not 
lep. but I was physt- 
ly worn out. I liiust 
k-p immediately for 
r sound until Della 
urs later . She was 
|g dispute with a 

she wanted me to

A
. !

ma’am! T wouldn’t 
p for anything,” she ■

t up,” I said looking 
hit’s nearly time to

;lie tradesman ; then 
ursery with the chil- , 
before I dressed, 
waked up muver,” 

■Jellie wouldn’t play 
uise you was asleep, 
t let me make noise

!

Kb ! mother will play 
and let Nellie rest 

ly go to your room 
[ if you like,” I said 
bnk you for keeping 
quiet. I needed the

id, ma’am. X'ou have- 
atelv. ”
I hour I played hor- 
I else that Donald 
then, when he he- 

pk him on my lap 
pries.
|o little for stories,” 
I he cuddled in my

le big enough. He’^ 
p,” I reminded Don- 
he glad when he is 
ear stories too?”
I) o\v ! I guess he’s 
he is,” he replied
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

QUALITY
FIRST

us, «-w<1-
IpOR SALE—One Gladstone Car- 
X riage, one parrot and cage. Geo. 
Yoke, 1 Grandview St. £|13 J. M. YOUNG 8 COMPANYJULY CLEARANCE 

SALE «p*»JULY C

If
VX7 ANTED—At once. Woman to 

■ clean. Apply 48 Dalhousie St a :" 3. «àf TÇv9FiFjii i

FOOTBâ
The

Brant for
Agriculti 
Backs, t 
•backs, V 
land; fir 
er, Pern

e C. Sat rnence Our AnnualTPOR SALE — Studebaker Auto.
Truck, oapaoit'y one ton, in good 

condition will be sold on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock by Welby 
Almas.

V
y-$

~ -JÇfcSîSgS !

opposite Silk Works.________  1 Mlu

ekS;
Sjfr Go

> ; DUFFEU 
Four 

Bowling 
to Brant 
and plaj 
ferlns. 
and at t 
up 49 si

*
DIED A VWVWVW

ROBERTSON—-In Brantford on 

takes place on Saturday, July 6th. ?

f » IY .
■ ; »■

T ;s ' ‘Xqto&'.v&Ç ■ ft-I EÎ w *f *? ISt. to-M-t. 
2 o’clock. ! GOVERM 

The Oil 
during Jl 
boxes of i 
vinoe, 20 
was soldi 
under tfaJ 
per cent, 
man can I 
governing 
having m 
but his ei 
this.

of All Summer Merchandise Such as Ladies Ready-toWear Dresses, 
Skirts, White Wear, Muslins, Silks, Hosiery, Embroidery, Carpets, 

Curtains, and Many Other Unes Not Advertised Will be on
■■■■Sale at Reduced Prices During July Clearjapce Sal

-,

see mm$mDom>ispmY

f»2SFuneral Directors ana
*

■l; ;mbalmtn

" ' —rirAx
’E

Phone 418.

ei
5 FOREIGN

Qh'ief J 
has adjoil 
plication 
der Pysal 
habeas) « 
meantime 
'He iwas *i
Chief 8U 
opinion 
to set at 
that his 
and auiga 
to get rii 
pie objetd

1-mÊÊœMÊm
% wnf

meet* " I

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. 9 m m ■P

- 4rr iTTs-T •• n-îütMlV- *• >ir* >-l$ i-ffrS

July Sale of 
Wash Materials

itV*t

Ladies’ Sumner Dresses
Presses $3.49

Made of Gingham Jean Cloth and Fancy Mus- k*. 
lin., All good smart styles, and trimmed with \ 
contrasting colors and lace edgings. d*0 4 fh 
Sale Price ... X. .. .. ,. $0.^1

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.

jagtASff®
75' Colborne Street

Children’s Dresses 49c %
*

H Funeral

styles. Sizes 6 months to 6 4A-
years. Sale Price ... ___.*.. . tI«7C

Sncm >•k
White FaPrompt and courteous Servi 

and night. Both phones ]
. A. THORPS.

day MrVpBes.

White Vôile Walsting, fajicy 
stripes and crossbar effects, 36 
inches wide, July • *>Q„
Sale Price  ..............  W,t

Fancy Colored Yoiles,
; T 39c Yard •
Fancy Colored Striped Voiles 
in colors of maize, pale tilae,
$s$ M m40
k t~* -...... ............. o"c

. : 33c NO SDH 
“With! 

tioaal Ni 
lications 
marines 
and havl 
tiers, <*i 
authorku 
naval at 
tionXwai 
any shfs 
tacked 1
vicinity ; 
leading i

PJCNH3

»!4 ■O. J. THORPEWl S5 Dresses at $1.29 i a;' À i >-J

** UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WUliman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167': and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

Children’s Dresses, made of gingham 
and chambray. Sizes to fit children 
up to 14 years. Sa^le 
Price ...............

«I i ;
y qm&M< or:$1.29 «• V

Dresses $5./ e ■Sc V^. iIt. -S3 s ; :iï-Tf @#«4^
f white and color-

l ! 1 . White ydile Dresses, nicely ’.rimmed with tuc
ÿt'rioTiï*
gfadow y oiles, made in good rapge 
of styles, feale Price...... .. . ...........

- ■
'

**|®P
Fancy Whke Voiles,' 36 
wide, in strÿiea, Crossbar” 
mall pattern effects- Worth 
p to 65c yard: July A’ÂJ, 

Sale Price, per yard .. vt'irl'

Children’s Dresses of 
ed muslin, also prin 

[ Some with bloomers.
to 12 years. , SaleJ’ricc.^^ j

Olympia Içe Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
-TRY IT ORCE-

THONE 517

k'v fm
«ïfi> < H

Nightgowns $1.1 g! T f ; 1 Dresses $7.50
SSSiSejSSÈÿ M- sli^4Tih: f| m

............... ....;.....«L19 ';srSe ... $7.50
|P||Jnderskirts $1.49 ■■■■■
Ladies’ Underskirts, of white cotton, embroidery aricl lace trimmed. Ub' (I n oi • . An nn n»n n i* m • . Ar<
Made with dress full All lengths. Special $ J ^ DfeSS ShtiS $3.98 Stlji P^lfl Sfaffe $5.98
Sale Pnce ............................ ......................................... ........... Tailor Made Skirts, made of iall

wool shepherd check worsted, 
gathered bade. large novelty pock- 
etc., nicely trimmed with buttons.
Special Sale 
.Price .......

, i> A
$5.00 W i v« wiit were rep 

Dumdurn 
day, by I 
58th Bat 
W. Broa 
Raymond 
Jeakins, 
others n 
The end 
the neig 

pt : The pibt 
and Mrs.! 
son, Maj

inches 
- and’•* <S^! -

mH I1 111! ■: : ; ;jp4M
>vi2H v;?... Ÿ **

;»r

Fancy Colored Voiles, 27 and 
32 inches wide, in stripes and 
floral, patterns. July GJf _ 
Sale Price, per yard ...

floral and gipg'ham effects. 
Worth up to 75c yard. yiQ- 
July Sale Price ---- ...

iim.
6-1? r lh

. t
SMOKE

VI
-r ■ ** \ V 3. V r. {t»[par Havana Cigars 

to 25 cents 'r " '*
El Fair Cl IV

1°
FaiPs Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT-

a h*
a1 i

Mrs.
Major :

! Silk Poplin Skirts, many styles to 
choose from in sand, blue, navy, 
and black. Also brown. Sizes 24 
to 29 waist band.
Sale Price ...

i
- ' ' Wash Skirts Wash SkirtsNOTICE

1. ail other metiio<u< m--" raiieo. a*1 
* to Dr. E. u. tiafi'aèflmâtt,' Chlrtrorad- 

tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for dhy ateeWK.
No drugs, no knife, only natural m*-

Ladies Wash Skirts, niçely tailor- Ladies’ Novelty Wash Skirts, 
ed. Made of stripe and QO
plain doth. Sale Price . Sale Pyice ..........  .. tPleUt/

IFl July Clearance ile in Carpet Dept

Nine Fieert||im 
Voiles, Burtin’s best w

“ "
Pr.ce, per yard ........

18
in-

Shirtings, ’boys’ blousesf llo
ÎarWS,IulvCSaleWOrÆ 
Price, per yard ...............27C

WhiU Gaharjüne. 39c
White Gaba'rdto? Skirting, 36

Essfesf*7
per yard .. S<*> v .%.., zr.. wjl

jçd

.......$3.98 ... $5.98 c

& I=I
*■ ■NOTICE

2«d flowRoyal Black Knights and Orange
men %f the city. Y%u are requested 
to attend the funeral of Brbther 
Robertson, Saturday July 6-th. meat 
-at Temple Building at one o’clock.

O. ÙptlgroVe. 
D. A. A-eelahds.
—iaÉ

I --
gli -

i !

lar 75c to $1.00. Sale Price .
And Regular 65c values. Sale Price........

100 Axminster Rugs, 27 x 54; Oriental designs. Regular 
valye $4.25 to $5.00. Special Sale ÛJO OpT
PnÔ6 ••••• » «j • • • .* • • • eye ••••••

Remnants of Curtain Net, cretç:
All to clear at Special Prices.
Colored Bordered Scrim, 36 inches wide. Regu
lar 25c.

, — AT—
July Clearance- 

Safe Prices
Trimmed Millipery, 
ance of Tailor Hats, mSnf 
styles. This season’s buy-

2?t?c,ear... $3.50
Dress Hats, trimmed, of 
Milans, Leghorns, Cre^eS, 
and etc. Sale <PQ. C'||
Price.............. y)0»vV
Untrimmed Hats,* choice 
colors, jnany styles, etc. 
Special Sale 
Price
Camisole Embroidery, 

22c
18 inches wide Embtoid-

Good assortment"
eKU- KO/»

ta;
I â j#

• ' 6■i ■........39c V-m;Sale Price, pe, yard............

9 x 10-6. Regular $18.50,

. t.. w<

j Carpenters
I 1 . NEXT MEETINGS will

"
M

.... $15JO . 
$PX 140 i;

■ikym -/
*ird t wmk-

•’quality of 
i, in green and

red and grey. Colors 
ifect in washing. Worth 65c yd.

: s-be held’July *
nJ ÜNWN HALL . 
165 CçUmy? street 

Your attendance is desired. 
If you are not a member 

Come an# Jojj*.

and’9th. 15 pieces
Sc ■

July Clearance Sale of Silks
....... ....'ll Shan^jgl^per yard
Pongee Sjlk, in natural color, nice even weave.
Regular $1.35. Sale Price...................... .
Black Pailette Silk, 36 inches wide, best of d 
recommended for wear. Regular value 
$2.25. Sale Price ............................ .
Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, extra hea 
weight. Worth today $3.25. Sale Price

«of need may dpmè sooner than you 40c’ to: 
-....rocmaSê:" ''°01 a‘ h‘S 83,6 P-rKe W“ a001 b=

2Ô0 pounds of Pure Wool, splendid duality forUotl •

P’n* V

r- ■ P

JI
A a &

69c 300 Yards Tub Silks, in stripe and floral designs, 36 in
ches wide. All good colorings. Regular $1.00. HK** 
and $1^5. Sàle Price........................................t.. •
Satin Stripe Habutai Silk Waistings. 36 inches wide, 
choice designs. Regular valué $2.00. Sale 
Price .... - i.......... ............................................ tI/-Le
Silk Skirting, in xalieta, in Tartan-111aids, 36
inche s wide. Wojlli $3.ÇK>. Sale Price ...

1

...... (490 rA
Phllpr 'Tbwhlirtoi P-n ol, IQ " _
ches wide, /in white with seii 
border, amd dark grey with red 
^er- PWa-Jmen and are
July Sate Price,-S ’- . 24C

„ WK't T j*

Aïh» SgnOf Good YÜi»
: -,. .. . -, .r- we* : * :V.«All mtt

! ■ 1

II
g

‘■W’imM’&w
Special Sale OOp
Price  V
Eirfbro. Edging oi Mhelin 
and Cambric, in daintymmi SilkÇrepe

;s’ Linen Handker- CfQni, H. S. hem. Special Oc3r|Ç

2 . m. 25c Si» Crepo, 36 iniUa wido in
Ladies’ and Children’s ^ hiaize, peach, sand, Heho., 
Bathing Caps, in fancy-col- sky, Belgian blue, yellow, etc.oZ fale^ t{i\n ?Td* 9°C t0 ^ Me
Price, 69fc and .... *>UG SaIe Pnce...................
Ladies’.. Leather Pun 

Myles ; bla,

l ■;
-5 •f :B

m vy |’ i \ '2.50f. !5 ■:>Tc Jt r.- u■ >\Vk
■m&n

\ i A |V> mDelainesT.J u...»
22-inç

eâ>:- 1 ’ _ MBy H 1'■iriHt-Htj ClXI C n 1
15 pieces Wool De 
small patterns, li$ 
dark colors. Sale 
Price

mes, neatMMtiPUtE SETTLED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg. July 5.- The dispute 
between the Winnipeg job printers 
and their respective employers was, 
éèttted yesterday afternoon. The 
terms of settlement give .the me» 
$29 per week. The pay tor night 
men will be $33 per week of' 44 

. hours. , • '. ' - ,1

64: L V 1
». v-Jt Ma Ss I: lium ■

i>c Si f.’ ■ 'm • • r - • ■ fi'i

. : m ...jL in * y* ." mm*"bn- ■;

YOU»*
' ' .*>"011 ¥

BLONÿlN EXPJBPTEp ^»ME.
By Courier* Leased Wire

s
'Ci C:e wmi

$1.Q0 ■
Dress Shields, 
ity. Sale Price

» ~«..t . .

ilgood Aorth ’ 75c y
cc r< :>1 m * <i iOttawa, July 5.—Hon. P. E. Bion-

ed to arrive In Ottawa on Monday, 
.tie has been serving with the forces 
overseas.
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♦♦»♦♦♦>»♦+♦♦♦♦♦»♦»+♦♦ ♦ i H H MU MM 4 MM444MM H»»» MISSING
: t Mrs. White, 102 1-2 Waterloo-St.,;

received official word yesterday that 
■■ -> i ber sou. Pte. Harold Sidney White, 
* has been missing siilce June -21 last.

FAUSE KCMObT*

Major Smith, Superintendent of
HttmHMM MMMMM4MM M4/AM4MMM 'to-day from th^CanadalHfi^^raUon

FOOTBALL TEAM. ASSESSOR ILL - Board that there was no truth in the
The toiramog will represent Assessor Ludlow was tore.Ad ■ to' ft*»flna*ty ***** had 1

Brantford United, Saturday, at leave work this morning, and will suspended.____ ,
Agricultural Park, Goal, MeGratton, be confined to his home tor the next t>av pop 'Zayw*
Backs, Holland and Taylor; - half-Todays by an attack of shingles. - , Z Ut ha
■backs, Westacott, Robinson, Hoi- — <S>— onto thit
land; forwards, Vtponti, Lynn, Ush- CXHJftTY AUDITORS. ^
er, Perren, 'Richardson; reserves, Goyncillor J. S. Scott of Oakland ananTSTJ 
Goodroed, Johnson and W. Smith. a"n<i J. Lowlimg conducted an audit OTOortunUv*tDs,» « •“ sna* 98i£r%county yesterday,, comling ln very, well," ètatee/F. W,

Benedict, tax ooJfcwtor.

=*«

Water Commission (TREES OF ÛTY 
Wffl tiyestiga

fM

!*e=I
«•IMAA*********

Gvic Picnic,,Local News ;«
bm 11has de- 

Picnic ; 
ltv Mothers, Wives, i 

and Children ofmur-Sol- ;
‘ diers. ;yv<(. :

In order that the affair 
may be “civic” in the 
broadest sense, an invi
tation is extended to all 
citizens to attend àn or- : 
gan&ation meetiftg on j
I7.; j . .. r»... !rrraay evening

July Sth 1

i. !11 ' ?

eof 

of County 
stable

:"i j»T.4
,« .Sj .*~ÿjV &f ■

to t $v t

ymi
\

Misses M. Middtomiss and A NS of the Board of Water
-•■St

SSP^isupra ®K«$
"®a.,S1!Sr25&t, ■?**&**»•$■ 1?ir„7 sts HsrLS,SGJ%az jgintiers employed by this Board trj .adeqnate protection should be if- y“f” °^ZfzL « '
mp*e investigations regarding .» por-i forded upeatatéte from pn-. ibfe ac- 8668, an asauraace WAS glV- j
roanent and pure water supply be cüente during motorcycle races and ‘ en that W€ would look ai- 
asked to have their .report inthq dther evemts. ^ fer the women and child- j
than OrtoW S !**%»**% ren. We have kept that ,i6*«ra°ao]"à^rsssé, mj is&'Strszyrgsygh
eroded by John Fair, That the Cltj* of Mohawk Park, so that all may % but We Will never be àble 
Oonhcll he asked to arrange a temj know that beyond Unit .huundsnri » tb make Up for the anx- 
porary advance to the Water Ccm-i they will be trespassers Won the: $ ioug lonesome hours of 
miesioners to enable them to go ott property of others. $ l-ui-j ;
and complete work in hand,-and Atio thit eti aceontit df «huger to $ WB6 tney leit -Denma. 
make necessary extensions until Sëp-, children and others playtittg in Agri- $ There are some things We 
tember payment is made, and a sot- cultural Park, the speed Km It of 1 can do, however, and one , 
llement tor the property is complet- all motor power vehicles using the $ is to nrovide A day of real i 
ed with the Demi Irion Steel Product «■ track be "fifteen mues an hour, and ’ $ nloasiire Jn heautif ul Mo-a.”M=rsra»Sss&,™ ,£
-KÏKttï GOLFING

IS " Wato'Sr.Srf-.t tow.M'fW-.WWeiÉWm for the

■tst$ ss&ig&tsr rs,
SOSStm Sï.» "‘•"î £n,"

-Brown

•if 'PW*'48 ■ . .
• <* iwtiss ...

• .•«..Àwt ■ •. i.....i

M
Ft'
and M; Mo

The Board ofi Education held aDUFFERJNS WON.
Four rinks from the Caledonia. 1 —»—

Bowling Club paid a friendly visit REPORTS FOR BUTy, 
to Brantford Thursday afternoon. W. McMahon of ,thé Central tire 
and played a game with the-puf- , fdepartiment left this morning- ter 
ferins. The greens were very keen T°ronto, wibbre ke repartis to sër- 
and at the close the Dnfferins were with a depot fbaUtatlon.
up 49 shots. c:- ;v^w*Î1E! • ï__ -r w-„

l'A'lTENAS IN HOSPITAL.
During' the month of June there 

were ten city Order patients in the' 
hospital, for a total of 136 days.1 
Their maintenance expense for this" 
period is .$85.20.

—<5>—

r »riot 1
,

tire 1
M. Gr :The fth And Kin Jield % 

»-x ....{BOON1evemng oxf

■mothers ind chlldreto. À neat little 
sulm *as ' realized -and the evening 
was brought to a close, ®M ’Jiavlng 
tppent a most enjoyable evening.

$$iY d fo!:'imost :

of W. ‘H. Green, of ,.- the Collegiate 
staff, who leaves to accept a respond 
sible position in London,. «did of 
Miss Grace M.'Bunnell of Alexandra 
school. J. W. Shepperson, dhalr- 
man, voiced the regret of the board 
at thé loss of 4to#f such Valuable 
teachers, speakiag sympathetically 
and appreciatively df their services,

*4.-
<$>

GOVERNMENT FISH
The Ontario Fisheries Department 

during June shipped some 8,000 
boxes of fish to consumers in the pro
vince, 200 pounds in each box. . All 
was sold. Half of this fish.was taken 
under the regulation by which 20 
per cent, of the catch of any fisher
man can be taken by the Ontario 
government. One fisherman reports 
having made $14,000 this season, 
but his expenses have to come out of 
this.

■h IY. M. G. A. SOFTBALL
The Blaebirde“retained the .lead in 

the t. M. C. A. softball league last 
night, defeating the West Brantford 
teain at Agricultural Park.
Beavers beat the Dodgers, 15-7 

A Tutela, In a game far more hotljr
contested than the score ,Wduld" in- ed payment -of a number eif aepounts,

FOREIGNER WANTS RELEASE. » JSt TStiSP " 1

Ohlef Justice Mulock of Toronto DONATES MBpAL. games wHl be played Monday night. That the following resignations be
has adjourned for one week an ap-J With his customary sportsman-, —^— .accepted: , ' ».
Plication for the release of Alexan- .ship, George Goulding, * wprMV ANOTHER GAS SHORTAGE; , W. H " Green, Collggiàte Institute^ 
der Pysanuk, of Brantford, upon [ch-aim.pion walker, has donated the The Brantford Gas Company haa M Middlemiss, Dufferin school,
habeas corpus proceedings. In the [medal he won at the twilight meet -lyBued a statement to its customers.1 Grace A. Bunnell, Alexandra
meantime he will remain in jail, [on Wednesday meet, to be competed admitting—what everyone has been school.
'He iw-as arrested on May ‘29 and jfor in a hoyp1 walking race next .proclaiming from the housetops for Julia M. Grace, Alexandra school.
Chief eiemin declares that In hia Week. the past year—that it has been un- And that the secretary wfité, ex*
opinion ho is a dangerous man, -—<$>— able to supply a sufficiency of gas, pressing the regret Of the boardj
to set at large. His counsel declares .ASSESSORS AHEAD. pure or impure and that a 'similar and appreciatlôn of the services ren*
that his sympathies are all Russian “We are farther ahead with our, state of affairs’ is likely to exist glared.
and suggests that arrest was merely work than we have been at this next winter Consumera are there- Thst MlsB NeU4e Bedford, Mie$ 
to get rid of his client as same peo-, date for five years past,’1 a member f0re warned to make other nrnvi- Margaret A. Roe apd Mies Helen C
pie object to the holding of dances, of the Assessment Department atat: pton for both cooking and beating.- Baldw,n be appointed to the publid
pSOBS NRAft lyuSS^ . -TV°o^*Cwo*rhW1Sbee™°rcoliW X^atTfElC^EiTi^^He); That Miss Frances McNally b

“With reference to the Interna- Apleted, and the meide duties of the Notice Is being sent ont by the fhltn mss ^d’nl^Har'uev^he6*' e” 
tional News Service and Hedrst pub-[department are row being carried Ontarie License Board to licensed l^ged toflll the poâtiondf instrhb-

eub- on.., a v I liquor venders that all prescriptions tor of hoUsdhPld s'clepce at the Cdl|
new PAQTrtR "«mm? Ü9P recelvea fr<,m doctors must; in tu-; leglate Institute In the interval, and

hr? D bl<r,ULH. X.,:,. - „ „ ,ure -beer a «mrettic-tie to the effect that Mr. W. T. Morrison of Haffill- —
lne Rev Robert White, of Holli-, .that tlm .qiuuriity. -til U«nor named ton toé appointed science master at By Ceurier Leased wise

(laysburg, Pa who has accepted the js the minin um quantity of liquor the Collegiate Institute. Ottawa July B.-kSo-day's list <*f
%\ZiP»*ZtmSt ohUrC,h’ "î1™6 necessary for the patient’s'use. This Mrs.. Ballachey inquired whether uicasualtiesreportsTtwoCanadi*
in the city tills week, aud wtU oc- amendment to toe Oatarlc Temper- the by-laws of the boasrd cotdd be soidiere killed in action one died”
cupy his pulpit for the fi*st time. !tnce Act whs made session. Now it amended to perihit the dental and VOBttge three died one orteoner of
on Sunday next Mr. White is ac- jS to h rigidly evfqvced and doctors nifdictinDmmittee to be enlarged te, r ,[ wounded suHerlag from 
companied by his wife and his two are being notified. hve members. The question will be r.?5l_ - , anV SAfJ
sons. A reception will be tendered. d‘6 M”g ” -1.- taken *np at subsequent meeting dï. ft
iliim by the 'congregation of tho inc roT’RT the board- . ® tor Western Ontario fol
church on Wednesday evening next. ^S-Sen h'icycliets appeared J^r board adjourned until SépF

TWILILHT mÎÔbt In the. Police Court this morning, Temoer-
i charged with riding upon the side-

.. Utir®°tor ^°°: Mosley announces walk. AU but three paid their lines' 
îjff ?f*ss Bam.ord, cham- tn<l were dismissed. One Sailed to
î 0” bicycltet of Ontario, will appear, and a waYrant has been :1s-

next week’s twilight Bued tor arrest.
„meet’ yate^ing a special hi- cases were adjourned.

Carole race against V. Walker. The tln, Indian, ciianged wdth taUure to1 
jF raser-Taylor motorcycle race has register, was remanded for a week,

Postponed until the latter can at the request of Ms .counsel, J. W, ■ i]
secure a new piston tor his ma- Bowlby. A charge of non-support 
Chine.»- " 1 laid against George Hill by his wife GfUt.

was adjourned, and Hugh Kerr, ar
rested for not carrying hla registra
tion card, wae dismissed With a 
warning. Peggie Ferguson, charg
ed with vagrancy, and George 
Kazarian, charged with procuring a 
women for prostitution, were re
manded until Monday.

CANNOT COME
The St. Georges cricket team of 

Hamilton having made other arrange
ments, will not be in-Brantford to-* 
morrow, and consequently Brant
ford team will have no match, 
practice has been called for Saturday 
afternoon.

■was appointed janitor of. King Edr 
ward school. M

The finance committee recommend-
1!Th

:
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.women and children of our
SLX* Soeie- I 

Wa., Urtkma, arid other j ! 
Public Bodies cordially in- \ ! 
vitëd to join the City Qoun- \ ; 
cil in the Picnic Arrange- < i 
menta. \

M. MttcBride, Mayor. ; ;

-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■ I
1

lications story that 
marines are ope 
and have sunk 
hers, chief press censor for Ottawa,* 
authorizes the statement that the 

al authorities have no informa
tion 'warranting the statement that 
any ship has been sunk or even at
tacked by enemy submarines In the 
vicinity of Halifax or on the routes 
leading to that port.”

enemy 
rating off Halifax 
a ship, Col. Cham-

1
1

in ;
1
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..PICNIC AT HAMILTON.
A large number of Brant tordîtes 

were represented at a picnic held at 
Dundurn Park, Hamilton, yester
day, by the relatives of men of the 
58th Battalion. T. Harry Jones, G. 
W. Broomfield, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Raymond, Mrs. Livingston, Capt. 
Jeakins, the Misses Cornelius and 
others from the city were present. 
The entire gathering numbered in 
the neighborhood of seventy-five. 
The picnic was organized by Mr. 
and Mrs. Leokie of Hamilton, whose 
son, Major Leckie, made the su
preme sacrifice some time ago,’and 
Mrs. McNair, widow of the ’ late 
Major McNair.

æ

OrtMepedic--Hospital, Toronto, Out , 
The«e to be separate tenders:—One tot

....................g and heating, the other tot
Wiring.

., .1 King ..
0. Reid ..

...0 Moffat ..
Wounded—.6.53 26 *1* Wallace, not,

S’^Btittis—Lledt. R. G. Savoge Ches- 
ley, Ont. F1 ^

.. .1f-A;
Long.. I* • • • 3- ■

a*Artillery. . * Total. . 7 Total ^ . .H
■: 1 * .Wiv.»»>!T.i'i»iiiiii ,Two otiier 

Weeley Mar-
Wounded—341859 J. Swan, St 

Catharines. i CANADIAN *OKFIQBHB 
Ry Chwter Leased Wire. .

HaiitarLNJS., July 5.—About 6(8 
returned •Canadian offirets w#re in 
tl»-.«6y. to-day-.. Among the party

is'

IS Go IiitT Effect on die

4.—C. J* Witney, gen-

». L. », CTâ By rÆS*
Railways, announced to-day that the Grange, Texas, July 5.—Two men army, w 
railway itied heed granted , an $n- have been arrested by government General 
create off 16 per cent, in freight I, agents in eannectian with a file Bittieh i 
rates and passenger fares, fe go JwOddh yesterday destroyed the Or- 
into effect July 8 With the Bop- ange 'Maritime Goppioratien’s ship 
tion of the new fàres the railway yards with a lues of two lives. T* 
will-discontinue selling tickets 11 on plant and th,ree nearly . completed 
the cars, and toe conductors wUj, adhooners, valued at

PCRSbNAL [raT^ -

the
Killed in *610873 H. F. »the

one can be seen and 
e.a at the attipes of

-
Warner foi

F. t
î

‘Vferal *r«æ i
1 muet "be aceompen

BUILDING PERMITS.
Eight building permits were is

sued yesterday in Che City Engi
neer’s department, six of these be
ing to the Brantford Builders, Lim
ited, for the erection of houses on 
the north side of 
Alex. McDonald, 5 Fair avenue, re
ceived a permit for a $150 frame 
kitchen, and Wm. Twelvetree, 29 
Burford street, for a $50 frame 

\kitchen.

KITH AND KIN.
The North Ward Kith and 

met at the borne of Mrs. Heap on 
Thursday evening, July i4th, amd a 
.happy .time was spent. The presid
ent being unable to attend, the 
vice-president 'too* the dhair. The 
time was spent -in knitting and the 
-meeting -closed by eingimg God Save 
I'Our Splendid Men. The next meet
ing will be -held at the home oif Mrs. 
'Lalnjg, 165 Albion St.

1-
hi» 'Way to Ceyloni ^ 

fpi been Jh th< 
■■ jtnJLBlKleias a l

Bs 10 per-ewt. nf^the amount of the tender.
jj|H3*U. DB8ROCHBftAi ' ^

Of Pnhlle Works, '".8 
Jçlfe A; l8te.

?h= i:
Sarah street.

:

KEEP LOOKING 
YOUNGER

officers are in 
Major A. M.

>.-£ - Ij.Wi wv. aecreW-.000AFTER SQUIRRELS' SCAUPS 
A delegation of red hot residents 

of Eagle Place, on the trail ef bladk- 
1 *6; lee, birds, squirrels and other marauders 

of orchards, waited upon the pàrke 
board last night, demanding action 
by that body to protect the cherry 
trees of said citizens, which they 
claimed were being despoiled by 
the feathered and furred creatures.
No feasible solution df the problem 
could be found, some ef the 
being in fkvor of having all squirrels 
shot at sunrise, or on sight, but it 
was pointed out that the city by 
forbade this. -One member of 
board said that his cherries Bad 
suffered In the least from the alleged 
marauders. It was suggested that 
some of the squirrels might be trap
ped, as last fall the board received
an offer from a man In Orillia, an*- (;ourtflr w-„: s;,t;,,rhæ^4 ’£> gs- £igtawsaj-safe
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EXCHANGE» FEE-™^

: b
Captain Thomas D. Pabt^on.eiLra- —i

ÎTut.»^ ^ ^1
M . H 
H. F. I
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Keep yourself look
ing younger*/ wear
ing younger looking 

1 glasses.

You wiM get rid of 
that old look caused 
by eyestrain if you 
wear our invisible 
double vision lenses.
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CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
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52 Market Street
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unie d re sums .$.« Paris, July 5—President WHaon^T
independence Day address at*«fr*sr
ill them single out special phrases t 
display as slogans in the heavies 
type at the top of the front 

amount of space devoted 
cording the celebrations in ~ 
England and America, obltg 
of the editorial writers to i 
editorial comment on the s]

4t m
Â-I 8m

ÎALC "1:1By Courier Leased Wfre
Paris, July 6.—.(Havas Agency. 

—Telegrams exchanged by General 
Foch, the Allied commanderdn- 
chlet on the western front end Gen-,

- erai Permring, toe American com-'
- mander, on the occasion of the Am

erican Independence Day celebra
tion, were made public to-day, Gen
eral Foch telegraphed:

“We are fighting for independ-
1 EKSSffi "g.1/”,,’» «t»

■heart.”
In reply General 
“I am deeply touched by y dur 

cordial greetings. The Ailles fire, 
blog this amnivensery of Am- , 

erica,’s independence with the cpf- 
victlon that a victory will re-assure
risiTand u6-rtr

r
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Splendid Bargains for

Saturday)
Women’s Piftent Oxfords. Size 2 1-2 to 4.

Misses’ Patent Mary Jane Pumps. Sizes 11 
to<2. Regular value $2.00. (PI i2Q
Saturday, per pair........................ «p.l*VO
Childs’ Kid Button Boots. Sizes É to 10 1-2.

.k'l-
sun-t

SThe
22

1 toketiMsmrathy‘w' -..FF: .tj■ ■ :<
i.- -J-

OBITUARY
_______

. rl ki mm■1 ii['y 1t!
j. 3.'■y ... 2 ) •

$1.98 MR. 'tlte 11 v 
lier 1Death

home of Dr. and Mre.\._.B 
Toronto, when both toe

within a week of

le bln
mSa..... m ; m-

r J :/
m■. "- away

A
m

imorRegular value $1.85. Saturday (P"| yiQ
for per patf ........................ ......  «P-1-eytO
Childs’ Patent three Strap Slipper. Sizes 
8 to 10 1--.2. Regular value 
$2.00. Saturday, per pair ...

In*'
'.'i'. f "k;

% . * ■■VkuptialNoltes
Maty ®. Richards,

FM c l W '
mS. i. 'Z.1M h,
rate'lil

"W.mgmm ï ^:
... $1.58 (SS F mw<

àkli-sg
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’ who will 

The funeral 
and will take 

• wood Cémeti 
jr., was laid

i the «
For,Of Brant

ford, were quietly married at C<5- 
borne Street Parsonage on Wed 
day, Jtriy 3d, by Rev. <5. "8. Lo 
Miss M. G. Clark was the bri 
■attendant. Alter the ceremony 
young couple left on the 3.60 t 
for a honeymoon trip. J?

That the antl-loaiflng law is djdy- »%lty,8gs.*s=#til5
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33c
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d

k, 36 inches 
Ossbar and 
Its- Worth
ily 44cd

Voiles at
d

iles, 27 and 
stripes and

25ci

49c Yd.
::s, in plaid, 

m effects. 8d;„ 49c :

Fancy
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icy Côlirçd 
st washing 
0c to $1.00

;

79c
lies. 27c
’quality of 

'cale. 32 în- 
stripes fqr 
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rfli 35c per

27c
me. 39c
Skirting, 36 
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d
quality of 

l green and 
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Colors per- 
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d
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tailed wire communication, due to 
the holiday, is the cause of the fail
ure of the Corporation officers to re
ceive fuller reports of the initial dip 
of .the big fleet. The exact number 
of launchings probably will not bf 
jtnown until to-day. '

Prom the Pacific "CoRst Charles 
Piez, Vice-President of the Emerg- 

\ - i i • . ency Fleet Corporation, wired that
Are Launched in the States the Union plant of the Bethlehem

Till U fill - Steel Corporation had made a
"“V ÏU1 world’s record by launching 47,800

,T . . ~~ - deadweight tons, represented by four
Unde gram’s Latest Greeting ^Wps m one yard in one day. a

to the Kaiser , : § $£?*?%$£?*??£ &
1 -------— the Defiance, a 12,.000-ton boat,

Philadelphia, July 5.—The great ;88 days. Immediately after 
Fourth of Juiy splash of American -launching six keels were laid, mak- 
ships which Charles , M, Schwab, ing a third record. x 
Directôr-Generàl of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporationi said would re
echo ij. the ears of the German Em
peror took place yesterday as plan
ned by the shipbuilders of the Uni
ted States. From one minute after 
twelve o'clock, when the first ship 
was launched at Superior, Wis., un
til late yesterday cargo carriers and 
other types of vessels were sent over
board in every part ’of the country 
to help build the ocean bridge for 
the allied fighting forces in Europe.

The offices of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation were kept opep all day 
and late into the night to receive of
ficial reports of the launchings. In- 
èomplete reports gave the number of 
Vessels sent overboard as 52, of 
which 33 were steel and the other J9 
^rood.

oe fifty
NEW VESSELS

BOWLINGv EDITH OF IV
mm mv

OF AFFECTION

THE PACIFIST GOES FISHING
The Heather Club beat the Cale

donia Club "yesterday as follows:
Heather.
T. Cooper 
D. Harvey 
J. Hurley 

French..... i. 15 J. Grantham. .22 
Death 
Seldton 
S. Avery

■er

Pu\y'w! PiXy'iMÎ 
"o'ZA WANTA LOSE- 
'IM?—!-*--! 

t------- . ipurr!

’ I SHALL Cur-THe1 A
LlNàANp SACRIFICE ] 

My Hook..THAT FISH I 
15 A Fl&HTgg AMD / « 
1 re Faye To HAVE lr > 
AnyrtUMtit tb'-0t> ‘ X ’-fj, 

v With h im - <

Caledonia. 
Lawson 
IT. High 
S. Smyth

?-llI >
•z

igp&t&Zjf:
Brown *6 II k *■

GTeat Britain And America 
United in the Cause of 

Democracy

Hombrooke. .^ J
Dôâgh/ J

f^d 25

Sadron D. Cooper
Ferguson------ ,21 E. C. Tench . .19
B. M. Robertson S. Pilling 
H. B. Saw le dt G. Ion 'Ah. 
H. Bersoht ■■■■■

Ai
in

'If/the t'lN.
T. i

i.
Greeting to Kaiser 

The Great Lakes Engineering 
Works reported the launching of. 
three ships at its Ecorse, Mich., 
plant, and added that' '‘this is our 
portion /of to-day’s happy greetings 
to the Kaiser.” • •

At Manitowoc, Wis., where a 
3,409-ton ship was launched, the 
hpnor of christening the vessel was 
given to tirer wife of the boss of tho 
riveting gang that made the best 
record from June 11 to July 1.

In many of the yards new keels 
were immediately laid after the 
shins .left the ways.

The largest boat launched was the 
Indianapolis, 12,500? tons, at the 
Pusey & Jones yard at Gloucester, 
N. J

London, July 4—In opening "The 
Fellowship meeting in Central Hall, 
viscount Uhyce, Who presided, said:

“For many a year to-day was cele
brated in the United States with

By ifs in

, M. S. Phelps 
A. W. Parrish. .7 J. Miller ... .29

2»
6 S• \

r -V
52 *•95 VstjMajority for Heathers, 43.

hostility and defiance.
Oi'eat Britain it was remembered 
with sorrow as marking the 
nnce of precious ties. And .now, after 
one hundred and forty-two years, it 
is being celebrated by both peoples 
with like enthusiasm.

"What has been a da}' of anger 
one side and grief on Ihe other has 
become for both a day of affection 
and rejoicing.” ».

' Remarking that the press had em
phasized the fact that American 
troops had been brigaded with the 
British and French. Admiral Situs 
said he wanted to call attention to 
the fact that for nearly a year all the 
American naval forces in European 
waters ‘had beep brigaded with 
British and other. Allied forças.

“It is unnecessary,” said, Admiral 
Sims, "to state that the reason for 
this has"no connection with ihe eom-

y
it » f

FIVE AVIATORS DECORATED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Italian Army Headquarters, .Thurs
day, July 4.—(By the Associated 
Press).—Five American aviators, at
tached to the Italian army were de
corated with the Italiap 
to-day by King Victor Emmanuel 
during a review. The crosses were 
given for carrying />ut the greatest 
number of bombing raids during the 
receht Austrian offensive.

The aviators decorated were Lieu
tenants Archibald Frost, John Park, 
Raymond Baldwin, Kenneth Collins 
and John Gàlchoux.
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Reports Delayed Dr. Jannes Douglae, Queen’s gra-
These figures do not include the ___ _ * ’ ^ 8 B a

launching of naval vessels which are ™ate’ and one «1 the best known 
being build directly under the super- metallunglstà across the border,
-jno Juaiuijudap Xabu oqj jo uoisja dead 5m New York.

' 11 '' - --------- ■ - —11 . i. .. ,i ,..j, _ .

I
.V. 1s';

is«

I 9" "s #:
. ■ft t ". ,r ii'MUThis nas"no conneclion with the com

petence of the admirals to direct 
their own forces. From the very be
ginning it was established as an in
flexible policy that unity of com
mand and direction was a prime re
quisite for success. ; /

“The American forces,” he de 
dared. “were small compared ;o the 
united naval forces, hut they had 
performed their duties to the satis
faction of their supreme command 
ers. America’s naval effort was not 
at the end, although she.'muv in -the 
European waters 250 -sh^r,. JtjOOO 
officers, and 40,000 men serving in 
all the tEuropeani areas, from the 
Adriatic to the White Sea.- In the 
coming year more than thrde times FATAL ACCIDENT 
the present number of destroyers NEAR OOLLlNGWfWM)
pas ^KU,.,

Sthïaà?i heTno“°re : °»1- «-A.'.to

A™e,d“an army, General Blddie formata Lonsway, . aiged thirty-five, 
sal# that in is dead’ lailld hla Companion in the
evmy city in the United Kingdorn are oaT> ,Gëo Macdooaild, 4s lying in the 
Americans, either in transit o in ^ogpjtai Sn a precarious condition, 
trailing. Everywhere was displayed ^ occurred cm a good
the eume friendliness and generosity ieVel road, and Is said to have been 
both (tyz authorities and indtvlfluals, dy6 to high speed, which caused the 
who hart offered hcwnitals for the |Car to swerve from side to aide and 
sick 9,nd woûtadeg, Immea.for the alternately overturn, breatking oft 
convalescents, and Aftt®* *9* those both bind wheels and otherwise 
in good tiealfji. ’W *»oft beauti- jarrécfkinig ft, Lons way wias deed 
fui hc%a anti par**-RbiEnstend., when a witness of the accident took. 
Scotland It fid IretotUL" had been ihlm from under the oar, his skull 

.at dnd’^lyflosai oj\ to^Ameri- being broken and this cheat crushed 
can troops ' X. in, while Macdonald*' was unoqn-

“L gan assure you,” hec,eo«inued, scions, his head being cut and ®is 
“thgt we all feel this deeply and skull injured. He also suffered in- 
fropi this day, added to ftfe ; many juries about the chest. The police 
thgt have preceded and tl|Bi'‘manY ,aitd the Coroner, Dr. A. M. McFaul, 
that will follow, will result. «n‘ nn- were called to the scene and gained 
tite^Ftandlng. rmspect and Hkjwi be- mudh information as may lead to an 
tween America' and Great • Britain ^inquest.
.which will last as long efsThe. ettun- Loneway came from Owen Sound,
itries last__ and that is forever.” ,While Macdonald 'has lived here for

* peveral years.

f { ?*m MtiASaturday Specials !
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You Pay

Less Here !n'o'O,

/ rfZ ^ •
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à

J , EVERYTHING FOR
ii if

A FLIER IN RUBBER 
LAWN HOSE ICE CREAM DISH ERS

■

FISHING
- tw,c haven’t, we will get it

I we haven’t, we will get it

V
it.if®? s,1 Vfor you. *étm •ri

n,— -V‘-,L Zi
V:X.

|$r
It*- ’f7ri

(OuynftK «TOB'-H. YJWAiMr.)

m Go.ol quality 3-4-inph 3-pfy, will 
give good satisfaction» Put up 
in. 50-foot coils, complete with 
couplings. Saturday only, 1 O -, 
per foot .;.... Ï-ÙC

RACING EXPERT DEAD. ‘
By Courier Leased Wire

Detroit, July 6.—John Milot, well 
known several years ago as a dirt 
track automobile racer and more re
cently as a pilot in speed "boat race».' 
died here to-day. In 1915 he pilot
ed Miss Detroit first over the De
troit River course, winning i the.
UmBl:wIHmbbIbHbbHhIIIibb

briurni in rates disturbed by the or-1 
der issued by the director-general of 
United States railroad administra
tion increasing rates frdtn the east
ern states by twpnty-five per cent. 
The order of the 'Dominion board is 
.effective not before August 1 o$ this 
year.

Made of xxx heavy charcoal tin, 
drawn steel knives, retained, weld
ed handle. Turn of crank 
bl^de to revolve and loosens the 
creaip scraper. Three sizes. OA 
Saturday only, up from .... mUC

A Reel is a big’’convenience and 
will iave you a lot of trouble and 
annoyance. All styles and pat
terns. Selling up 
from ...

causesa
E SAVE YOUR PLANTS BY75 c i i .

LAWN BORDER AND 
TRELLIS WIRE - '

WAR IS HIDEOUS
My breast is ffcll of panics, and 

sore distraught I dm, for all the good CALL OFF STRIKE,
mechanics now work for Uncle Sam. By Courier Leased wire 
They’ve taken all their wrenches and Vanéouver, July 
journeyed to the front, and some- tive committee of the Métal Tirades 
where near the trenches they do their Council met at 1 o'clock this 
loyal stunt» They fix the martial l ing and decided to wU off the sym- 
lorry, repair the U. S. truck, arid I pathetic strike it had called the 
am sick, and sorry, and sadly cuss the night before to go into effect at 
luck. For who will fix my motor, noon to-day. 
when valves are out of whack, or
when the gas tank’s floater is rup- A sclelttlflo Btudy 0f alannt»tiplied theipanner'wi?hmoren t'han ™ Irade«T£

human skill, have gone, in M^rlike Medlclne by nr. VaUon, a ^iot- 
manner, to sew up Kaiser Bill. Our ed ertminotodst and specialist in 
v.llaçe’vet is trying to heal our mot- braln dUeases. Dr. Vallon divided 
°,r. «rt.s- a".d tonlcJ he s applying to that class qf gossip monger general- 
all their ailing parts. He views the iy known as defeatist and alarmiit 
carburetor, and plies no monkey ! into three groups, consisting of 
wrench, but says: “It wHl be better criminals who purposely circulate 
when it has had a drench.” He says: false reports, Intellectually feeble 
.'Conditions thermic some fever in- individuals and lunatics (g 
dicate; a good strong hypodermic wifi victims of strong drink), 
put your engine straight.” My trou- The second of these classes, tiy. 
bles are titanic, my car has ceased to tar the largest, Dr. VaUon 
ch.itg, I yearn for a mechanic who divided Into two sections: (1) vatn- 
does not use a drug. My soul is in persons who cannot resist the tempt- 
the shadow, my heart is steeped in ation of appearing to be well ln- 

I’ve found that C- Sagrada won’t formed, and (2) pessimist»jrJho take
s morbid pleasure in frightening 
others because they are afrsdd'them- 
eelvee. S’,

Many of these persons are hi suèfa 
an inteUectual condition that they 
are only partly responsible for their -xj 

ks. Dr. VaUon concluded hr 
quiet day. id the normally 1 saying that alarmists of all kinds at# 

sectors occupied by Am- to be avoided carefully. f
oops from the Woevre to —---------------------------  s

,ry* Pullman porters aerosBs the border 
ap I demand a wage increase, saying 

t st-l that the war has halved Their tgp
harvest' ___________ -

YOU CAN EASILY RE- 
FINISH YOUR CAR i^r■' *

i
S'Spraying therii- Here is a first 

class Sprayer, with long cylinder 
glass jar. One of. the best made. 
Specially priced for Sat- rWX 
ur^ay only 4UC

5.—The execu-

■ Make It L 
I Look Like I
I I
IguddenE
3 Endurance

I 1 Auto 
_JFinishes"

j

TRY OUR CELEBRATED 
BUG FINISH

Kills all bugs, insects, etc., and 
also acts as a fertilizer. Any
quantity, per poun^...,..^ C

i Jplai
l/l ■ ■>

Made of hard, heavy steel wire, 
painted green. It is an ornament 
in itself, as well as a protection 
to your beds of choice flowers, 
plants, etc.' Made in TVvo heights, 
12 inches high, per foot 
18 inches high, per foot

\
And make it look just like new; 
easily? conveniently and economi
cally, -and restore its original beau
ty. We carry it in all colors and 
>U size tins. ' Ask for color card.

HOW WOULD YOU FÉEL 
IF— . 10c

12c

S||
. . .

Your line broke, and you had on 
a 4-lb. Bass? We bet something 
that is not printable jjere. 
our advice and buy%4" H, 
you can depend onr We

I
SHARPEN YOUR LAWN 

- MOWER YOURSELF
VACATION TIME' IS 

NOW HERE
f ■

# 4*

MILLERS LOATH 
TO EXPERIMENT

FREIGHT NOT AFFECTED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montréal, July 4.—Discussing the 
new twenty-five per cent. Jlncrease 

Trans-Gomtinental .v Comimodity 
freight rate» allowed Canadian rail
roads by the Dominion BoArd of 
Railway Commission es, prominent 

< J Railroad officials here say it will 
- ['have no (bearing on the general 

question of freight tariff Jner 
It wild Save little Effect upoA 
ings of the fransfcbfiün entai road», 
■as ibusiness between Eastern Canada 
and Pacific ports is just now very 

Toronto, July 3—Ontario millers lTight. The order making the in- 
are backward about Investing large crease issu^ by Henry Dray- 
sums of money in concentrates tor 'on and co.ncurred ui ny tm 
manufacturing, the new standard 'COmirniesio.nera, sets _ Tort.ti 'm 
feed for dairy cattle and hogs. Only P«opose is to. establish the,

4 eight millers have retuühéd- the — '”aL*sdst“* **a™B*‘s*
[ signed contract^ to the AgriculturalT 
v section of the Ontario Organization 

of Resources Committee, which has 
the matter in hand. WJien the 
standard feed was adopted by the 
Committee about three ip°dths a<?°» 
officials estimated that a reserve of 
1;690 cars would be needed to meet 
the feed shortage next winter. The 
eight contracts so far signed pro- 
mise not more than 200 cars

An immediate way out of the dif
ficulty must be found, if the concen
trates are to be secured and the feed 
manufactured this sulmmer. 
that reason a special meeting of the 
Agricultural Section has been called 
fpr next Tuesday to 
whole matter. The mi 
to be afraid to invest their mi 
the concentrates, fearing tha 
they are stocked up. the Rri'

:■-if ML*-=

in• ... ........ '
With the Eureka. Will fit any
machine, and does a first-class 

-job. ^Will sharpen your machine 
20 times., Anyone can do it. 
Saturday selling at QKr»

Xmiy ..’............. ..............v. OtHz

And ÿoù Iviil want to go fishing. 
But first see th’ai yoii have a good 
rod. We have afl ‘kinds. Plain 
bamboo, <split- bamboo, steel, cast- 

-ing. fly,1 ftel, etc. See

111 woe;
won’t make' a motor go.

Take 
line thgt

'•«» ucycuu. on. vv'e carry 
?>> «^des. Linen, Silk, Enamel
led, Waterproof, etc. Look 
our assortment

»
— UNUSUALLY QUIET f ' ‘ ' ’* \\ 

By Cpwrler Leased Wire %
With the^? American army in 

France, Jnly»if.^-(By thev Associated I 
Prehè)—Thé Fourth of July was au I

Only Eight Sign Contracts 
For the Manufacture of 

Standard Feed

ovef"
X our range.

THATMrrov
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Why Not She 
Use of That 

Verandah?

'
** FrePer|r Ei»i-

PPed WUh the
Riit.xwrfe.i,

erican ti
For the sick room,

?rci=,.»:ci5r;
Vacuum Bottle 
which keeps liquids . 
‘hot for 36 hours j 
and cold for 72 j 
hours. Nicely jap- g 
anned case, nickel f 
plated top. Satur- ÊBÊ

,
&/ -
*

Everything jn F|ieS, 
Spooris, Spinners, 
Wobblers, Darter*, 
Etc., Etc. v

- r. f
:

ouumoAre 9-, iS'.r": $1.39 E . \
} fÿ

See the New 
Bass 

-Oreno 
Bait 

- it’s a killer

m
w

Don’t Forget 
Oar Big Fishing 

Competition

-I
-

On Your X .irr
For

factory. Our Price»
, vonrndvnntao^JliJSl

jftWRDBfcft

th^ way to do it.,gh"!' 1 >• ■ 'Wj

-
By putting up one of these Handsome Porch 
Swings? Strong and substantially made, nicely 
stained; complété With chains, and f7C
hooks- Standard size. Saturday only • tl

, a Tv* ■»der the 
appear 

money in 
t after

drop, and that they will be the

Tt «sgsÿ s&rs
would give the

on this -score. *FmUnf thif^G^’- 

raent Itself might purchase the 
centrales and make them avan

çons!
illers

-
-

-

PARLOR TABLES
,We have f splendid 
"range fpr you to choose 

;,-from. vBwr^them. *
' ’,< V ■ ï j 1

■
;M KJÇEP OUT THE FLIES \

WSN

'• - to» ^iÏÊÊ .iïï'SWsât.bàë:

japanned- The best goods’^e can 
buy. Fpr Saturday fJO-
up from ..*.............. ....................

A»x Sji •A
y•..•A»

millers soine

Tr--
. an*K

>^H0
es.

■J .*■ c
In v ;

a 2VHSbSTS
sE-StrSEi"'
recogi
authorities say it 16 
par with corn.

ijwnÆS"
ir 5.-a

F
I

By putting on Screen Doors. - Al) 
./ ..yj standard sizes, ail patterns, at all 

prices. This one has nicely Stain
ed frame, best quality wire doth, 
complete with hinges, screws, 

^ hook^and pull; any size. (61. dîû 
Saturday onlyJ. ; «P-L«Ve/

mmis -v\ • ■ 3'.

up*

f- U>'' T ■“
At direct from factory 
to you prices.

si „»•
■iïÆÈL ._

» In the -
lost upon aSpecially priced, for ‘ Q1 n 

Saturday, up from ................ wi-
Don’t Fail to get in on our Big 

Fishing Competition.

The Big HaWJWare Stor

Stroller, Sulkie^, j • •I

FISHING REELS «OFF , ,y ■— -■ By mmm m k-Mf V
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SULTAN Of TURKEY 
HAS PASSED AWAY

V .rf b’ . t. v$P •'

HGRAFTON’ SENSATIONAL t :

| . ■
Succeeded to Throne When 

Brother Was Deposed " 
in 1909

PRISONER 33 YEARS
Had Been Under the Thumb 

of Germany Ever Since 
He Became Ruler

:4m

MID-SUMM SALEZJ
o ■ 1 !

i f. \ * *
t>VI*

WÀ&gr.
m v.* s -x

>*.>"; l> ,■7 :
y. : -

Begins Saturday, July 6m.m y >1Z -
Amsterdam, Juiyx4.—Mohammed 

V., Sultan of Turkey, died at 7 
o’clock last hlght,' say*1 a Constan
tinople despatch received here to
ddy by way of Vienna.v/i I

Mohamibed V.,; thirty-fifth 
ereign of Turkey In direct descent 
of-the House of Osman, • founder of 

empire, came to the throne by 
a coup d’etat on April '27, 3909. 
after having been held for thirty- 
three years a prisoner by hte 
bother, Sultan Abdul II„ in the 
royal palace and' gardens in Con
stantinople. The schc 
II., intended that his own son,
Prince Burhan Edfne, described as 
the most brilliant and gifted of the 
princes df the House of < Osman, 
should succeed him. But this plan 
was thwarted when - Parliament de-' 
pbsed Abdul and placed his prisoner 
brother, Mohammed Rèschand Bf- 
fendi, on the throne as Mohammed 
V. ■ 1

The Slhedk-ul-Islaim „ ' head of the 
Moslem church, drew up the decree - ' 
of deposition, Which paaesd Parlia- 
ment without a dissenting voice. V 
Fives minutes later, Mohammed, ' 
who during his imprisonment had • 
had no experience in ther-duties of 
government, being purposely denied 
education in such matters by hi» , 
brother, was declared Sultan. The 
same afternootf he took the oath ot 
fidelity to the Turkish constitution, ? 
dnr 101 guns proclaimed the new ; 
sovereign.

In 1914, At the outbreak of the 
present war,. Mohammed ' issued a;.: 
proclamation blaming the Triple^ 
Entente with thrusting war on : 
Turkey. He exchanged telegrams’y 
of greeting with the German Em- ■ 
rerdr, from whom he'later received 
the Iron Cross. When England and’ .
France declared that a state of war' 
existed with Turkey he arranged to' - 
send troops to Germany * whenever - , 
needed. In return he was appoint
ed field marshal- by the -Carman Em-: 
peror, and received’"baton: of! ÿ 
that office from Fiéld "Marshal von* 
Mackenaén. ■ ! *'i

• The. Turkish Empire paid dearly; i 
for hie entry into tbfe i .great war/
~ " "v8nehia:and .-Sh§; ,,___,___ .ttwpiasr w «ti “
valleys of the Euphrates arid tHU’* v - 
Tigris, andTodk Jerusalem, Bagdad 
and' other . important , cities frtim- 
them with great: loss.of - life and • 
treasure. Under him Turkey has be- \ 
come virtually a German vassalvipjj: 
the autocratic scheme of thé Oér- ; 
man powers for Teutonic ascendency 
in Central Europe. The next heir to < 
the throne, Yusaeff Izzedune, is the 
son of the late Saltan Abdul Azlz.î 
and was therefore first counin at 
Mohammed V..

W: BOY-* * «’fX

"XKT H I L E ever ne oday is alk ng high p ices, GRAFTON & CO’Y 
v v talks, shows, and sells at LOW PRICES. Grafton & Cofs Cloths, 

Tweeds, Serges and Linings were boâgfot before the heavy advance, and GRAF- 
. TON & Co. today are selling Clothing at Old Prices.

GRAFTON :& Co. manufacture their 
own customers.

/- >
,w„_<‘t)

the

■*= \
'WT’

ÏÏ}. e

ni
tog Abdul•j ■/ r.

clothing, and sell direqt to theirown

Graf ton & Cofs Clothing Takes 
The Lead in Canada

”N

It is well made' It looks well. It fits well. It wears well. You can buy this High 
Standard Clothing at 25% to 50% less than You can secure it elsewhere.

/

No High Prices at Grafton & Co.—
, We Are Down on High Prices. We Sell Our Clothing and Underwear at Low Prices

- ,. , ..... ' ? ' -■*: : W ■ ' " - t
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PEUT DEAD.
dire 1 -*
.— John Milot, well 
ears ago as a dirt 
racer and more re
in speed boat race». ' 

In 1915 he pilot- 
first over the De
nse, winning the

‘___v

VSensational Sale of Men’s 
and Young Men’s Suits

. $17.98 

. $18.98 
$22.48

7tI
;

Men’s Trousersj
\

i» ’
These Trousers are top-notch in every 
way, they combine fabrics which insure 
shapeliness, ‘smart style and good ser
vice, and there’s an Enormous assort
ment to choose from.

SE^SA TWNAL PRICES

$1.78, 1.98, 2.48, 2.98 
3.98 and 4.98

> *!
)7 *F STRIKE. L7lire [Ily 5.—The execu- 

E the Metal Trades 
o’clock this morn- 

to call off the sym- 
t had called the 
go into effect at 

j uzA

■x Men’s $24.00 Suits. Our 
Price ..

■ ■ Mén’s $15.00 ^isits. Our Qg

Men’s $18.00 Suits: Otir (PI 9 QO 
Price..................................... «P

$14.98 
$15.98

>;fa■ 4 «dAMri .... . > ..... ...
Men’s $25.00 Suits. Our 
Price . '...

fîï:

* >'.♦ ..............V

Our
jfi&t

Sale Begins 
Saturday, July 6

larmists.
tudy of alarmists 
rs was read recent
re the Academy of 
L Vallon, a not- 
I and specialist in 
Dr. Vallon divided 
6p monger general- 
featist and alarmist 
ps, consisting of 
urposely Circulate 
tellectually feeble 
lunatics (generally 
Brink).

these classes, by
Dr. Vallon sub

sections: (1) vain 
pt resist the tempt- 
hg to be well in- 
lessimists who take 
re in frightening 
py are afraid'them-

Men’s $27.50 Suits.
Price .....‘.............
Men’s $30.00 Suits. Our 
Price ..........................

Men’s $20.00 Suits. Our 
Price ................
Men’s $22.00 Suits. Our 
Price........... ....................

Every Pair Worth 50 per cent. More

1

r~ Sensational Sale of
■A 1 r** •* fy *■&: ■ ■

fMMaa
ITALIAN OFFICIAL. \

■ By Courier Leased Wire.
S Rome, July 3.—In itheir offeoeiv» 

I movement begun on Tuesday along 
i the Lower Playe tfrôùt near the 
iAdriatic, the Italians continued to 

■- gàin ground yesteiUay. The war dt-^
■ fke announced tord ay that addition-;
■ -al progress had 'been made by the 

| Italian forces north of Cavazuocher-i,

'/

Sensational Sale of 
Men’s Furnishings

e&unfcle of Combinations, 68c, 88c, 95d, ru -j i
Grafton and Co.’s masterfulness in Value $1.00, $1.25 and .......................j. tP-leOll
Giving, and an answer to the prevailing cry 
of high prices. Space allows us to list only 
a few of the tremendous quantities we are Tremendous, stock of Shirts- for the Work
offering iq our chain of Seven Stores, viz.: ing Man.at 59c, 68c, 75c,

85c and ___

l

Boys7 ; '7

. kWash Suitsif.:
/.

The /wort of destroying matihine 
gun nests secreted/ in'fo<rosee and 
behind emlbantomente to the coastal 
tone has been effectively,continued.. 

In continuation of their operation 
•in the mountain area, the Italians 
enlarged itheir position in thé re-- 
glon of the Ban UokMizo ' valley.

In the fitting on the Piave front, 
223 prisoners were^taken /together 
with machine guns and much war 
material. ■jSir " '"'’ '’"'^‘*11

rersons are in such 
indition that they 
sponsible for their 
lion concluded By 
sts of all kinds are 
ifully.

i across the border 
increase, S saying 
halved their tip

The Prices here quoted are an
ut M

\ Selling at less than last year's prices. 
Decidedly the largest ând most Complete 
stock in the city, and itiade front, fabrics 
that -will' stand the tubbing and retain 
their shape and color.. Sensational Mid- 
Summer Sale Prices—

Merino Underwear 59c, 68c, 88c

I$1.00 %Hamilton, London, Brantford, Peterboro, 
Dundas, Woodstock and Owen Sound.Ï Immense quantities of fine Dress Shirts, in 

T- TO ozl aH styles, sizes, colors and materials at
■ i5c* 2°c> Mc> ^°c, 35c pre war prices. 68c, 88c, 98c,

$1.25, $1.38, $1.50 and .......

75c, 98c, $1,18 
$1.28, $1.68 $1.98
Kiddies’ Rompers . 35c, 48c, 59c, t5c, 98c 
Kiddies’ Short Overalls ..29c, &8c, 48c * ,

'
ma BLAISE ’in ‘KIE V. « t$:

By Courier Leased Wire
Moscow, June 16.—(By The As

sociated Free») .—Details have been 
received of the second Mg fire in 
Kiev, which destroyed buildings in 
an area five miles square, 
tories, docks, mills, barrack». Wood 
and grain bargee as well as a bridge 
across the Dnieper River, were 
burned.

Men’s Work Sox .
Keep Kool Underwear, separate 
garments, 39c, 50c, 65c, 68c and

:$1.68
Men’s Fine Sox :... 19c, 25c, 35à, 50c, 75c

-Xr .

75c9 \.i Fac-
i

GRAFTON & CO., Limited
Catiadals High|standard Clothiers
____ _i . ______

j

}V,'

LSIm
_____ —
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fThat Son-in" 
Law of Pa’s

(By Wellington.)
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4,081 MEMBERS OF 
THE TYPOGRAPHICAL 

% UNION IN THE WAR

International Organizttion 
Which is Doing Its Bit 

Towards Helping Beat 
the Raiser

i IMÆMMàr
■ - ">% rf'-t

n
V^f .r•V!"' -5vr

varied means of tramsporatlon an® 
a happy day is passing into a mor
row that may bring a new offensive. 
And not much later you might have 
sat on the steps of a mess with one 
of your partners at the dance and 
watched the searchlights sweeping 
the sky for enemy aeroplanes. In 
the moonlight you could have seen 
-the bursting of anti-aircraft shells 
—mere fire-flies of light In a great 
space and here and there you could 
have heard the distant rattle of 
machine guns. Then, as the night 
grew on, you would hear the distant 
and unmistakable hum of hostile 
machines and the far away burst of 
exploding -bombs.

In tents close at hand, tither sis
ters were tending to the wounds of 
grievously injured men and

1 rVf 1
4* »• '• U4|Ér»*v v» » Vwv-wry-fr»

I Music and 1 
f Drama |

Broidway.” The thirteenth episode 
of the serial. “The Woman- in the 
Web,” featuring Hedda Nova and 
Frank Glendon, draws the -story 
near to a close. Next week m un
usual attraction will be presented

to

|«WL8-fBEHIND REX Theatre
Vaudeville Pictures

=m FUG UNE Mabel Normand
—IN—

“The Venus Model”
The Story of a Girl Who 

Found a Fortune in a 
________ Bathing Suit

3rd Chapter== The House of Hate < 
= Featuring PEARL WHITE 

and ANTONIO 
__________MORENO

The'Douglas Family 
6—PEOPLE—6 

Scotch and Irish Song and 
Dance Revue

' Pathe News of the 
Wàrld

£| Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
. — IN—

One of His Screaming 
Comedies

CHARLES RAY
—IN—

Playing the Game 
DAVE RAFAEL

—IN—
A Night on Broadway

13th Episode
The Woman in the Web

, *?A - , T»” BRANT.
A clever and pleasing revue of 

Scotch and Irish songs and dances 
is -that presented at the Brant

pSf epMTvSaeys s s

touch information concerning the . J !qnant Mabel Normand is 
union and its members; especially her lales^ 'cfoM*3,“ success,
those who have answered their ,,^he Vtmus Model,” a comedy- 
country’s call in the great world ? K,irl who found a for-
war. ,.. j'toe lin a bathing suit, in which—

comedy-drapia, not the bathing 
suit—the inimitable little star
PeJS5 wtL°£ 1?6r neatest successes.

,an<V Antonio Moreno 
ure featured in the third episode of 
the my&tery serial, '"The House ot 
Hate.” The Pathe Gazette also adds 
interest to 'the program.

.

ï
mlmlets

Though Tom Moore has beeà „ 
favorite in the drama of sileafce for 
years, and yon wouldn’t thirift his 
voice mattered at all. he is suffi
ciently careful of it to use constantly 
lozenges prepared expressly furJiim.
He uses many of them during the 
course of the day, offering the ex
planation that unless his volte fe in 
good condition he cannot act .even 
silently. This Is positively Tom’s 
only idiosyncrasy. After alt vwho 
would deny a popular leading man 
a mere <• -gh drop?

Mary -man has. been using her 
limousine î -< her dressmaker to do 
her fitting. *t was necessary to-make 
double-quick time-for her next Com
edy, so instead -of taking a.7few 
hours off to go to the dressmaker’s 
shop, she took the dressmaker - with 
her on locations and had the filings 
made while en route. :

The greatest furore that has jbeen 
caused in motion picture circle» of 
the West since pictures begwi was

screen: ^iulrefuled to cotumh^frim- 3t ^utte> Mont■ Biu met her white a light role. It Is a fact that Frits! 

self when first asked about thti ap- on *?Is L1herty Loan campaig 
preaching nuptial affair, but ' thC c®ntly; “ is now reported 
glimmer in his eye led everymtfc to î“î !8 ln Lt)s Angeles with her 
understand that It was serious parents, and wedding bells

The young lady who captùreil the rtng tor the screen’s greatest 
r‘‘bad” man is Miss Margaret Evans, though

a
Graphic Story From West 

Front—Festivity Known 
Even Under Fire sif»-

[(From W. A. Willison, Staff Corre- =5
spondent of The Canadian 

Press In France.)
Canadian Army Headquarters In 

France, June 15.—Throughout Can
ada you will be having your dances 
end your garden parties, but none 
lucre enjoyable or more thoroughly 
appreciated then that given by a 
Canadian unit this afternoon some
where back of the line. It would 
toe a pleasure to describe minutely 
the grounds and the buildings and 
just as great a pleasure to ibe able 
to (mention Individuals, but military 
expedience permits of neither.

So, ,lt must suffice that tihe drive
way was shaded with trees, that toe 
lawns were green, though untrlm- 
med—for France has no men these 
days for gardening and the tittle 
luxuries of peace. As for the in
dividuals—there were nursing sis
ters there, first of all from many 
Canadian and British Casualty 
Clearing Stations and with them 
were generals whose names are 
household words in the Dominions 
and colonels and staff officers ga
lore, the red and blue and green of 
tabs and that bands combining with 
the smart unifoms of the nursing 
Bisters to give touches of color to 
an animated scene.

Just before five o’clock, Indoor 
[baseball—played, pf course, out-of- 
doors—demanded the attention of 
many hot and enthusiastic officers. 
But at five, the miniature war was 
forgotten and cakes and tea, coffee, 
biscuits, sandwiches, lemonade, and 
other delicacies proved that, at war 
or not Canadians are equal to most 
occasions. After tea there were 
green walks and shady lanes and 
old pictures and china and comfort
able chairs and more games—things 
to satisfy many tastes and as far re
moved from the war as the atmo
sphere of the place and the thoughts 
of those who had the good fortune 
to be present. ,

So much for the day. In th* 
evening there was regimental 
music, a good floor and delightful 
Partners. No wonder the garden 
Party was a success and that people 
left reluctantly and only at the 
minute. You who read have aU 
seen many dance programs, but few 
of you have seen one of a flighting: 
unit at rest, but still within sight 
erf the flares of No Man's Land. For 
That reason, I reproduce the follow-

"Program fTSfusIc: r- ’
[ 2- time atop, a ta carte.

Fox trot, York Wonder.
Î». Waltz, Nights of Gladness.
[4. One step, Chinatown.
6- Waltz; Kiss Me Too.
o' ™5te5’-£ircua Day In Dixie.
/• ..waitz, Barbara.

Iand TWO Sfep’ Tultp Time in Hol-

• i n ,s.tep 0,(1 Fall River Line.
10. Waltz, Amorosa.
11. fine step, When It’s Night 

fTlme Down in Burgundy
ip. Fox trot^Tim^irteh Tango.

i
3. Two step, selected.

>«#*, .ra,"°4.
”<?^drtTide prayer #f the Empire!

Save tlie Kfang,*' witih th** tnl 
fctitttaneous oefesation of all move-'
U6n4 ttHowfiwrS Ending to attend 
at bnth» I, ?^en you have seen it

:58*LSrt, '85
iS^lgRBSSîïÏÏ'
hS>*«8^ 2r«S- %

Wfco aeeI With deato 
isi?^m, CaU6e °f ***?* toa* 

Then.ue ears atà ttheï

.. , , even at
that time some soul might have 
gone out that died for Empire’s 
sake. For many have so gone out in 
this Canadian Casualty Clearing 
Station lately. Just beside you. 
there is a ward where tortured men 
are fighting with all the agonies of 
gas poisons that Germany intro
duced Into civilized warfare.

Alwajwf there is the tragedy__
always the glory of tnen who suffer 
and die that freedom may live on. 
the earth. Always there is the pa
tient, wonderful service of nursing: 
sisters, who know of toe agony and 
the terrible torture of war and who 
live to serve and so living 
touched with the Divine.

The enemy has dropped his bombs 
and the night to quiet. One won- 
ders if some other Casualty Clearing 
Station has been hds prey—for 
wounded men have gone to their 
last rest and nuraing sisters have 
died in service before 
enemy bomb fire 
(Iren and babes.

On June 15, 1918, 4,081 journey* 
men members of the union and 656 
apprentices were in the army and 
navy forces of the United States and 
Canada.

•Seventy-five members have fallen 
in battle in France or have died dn 
military camps in Canada and too 
United States. The majority of those 
who have fallen are Canadians, ow
ing to the greater length 
Canada has, been In the

To the widows, orphans," fathers, 
mothers or other relatives 
men this International Union 
paid mortuary benefits 
to $22,350.

During the past twelve months 
the union -has paid 
1,500 old age pensioners.

®aan* Period the union has 
paid mortuary benefits 
to $312,400.

The total expense forfithe maln- 
tho*??*! an« improvements at 

Home *t Color- 
year was $167,600.

$30,000 
Liberty

Coming Monday 
GEORGE WALSH 

—IN—
This is The Life
Coming Thursday
THE KAISER 

The Beast of Berlin

Coming Monday 
The Star Beautiful

ELSIE FERGUSON
—IN—

The Doll’s House

the rex.
Charlie Chaplin is seen at the 

Rex the last of this week in one of 
his best comedies; old, but so is the 
nest wine; perhaps seen before, but 
Charlie is always, worth seeing 
twice or oftener. Charles Rav is 
starred m luce’s Paramount produc
tion, -Playing the Game,” the story 
of a young man who'- makes good 
against heavy odds.

of time
war.

of these v
hasare

amounting
Brunette, Selig player, began her 
career in pictures as a -comedienne, 
and was eminently successful, too.

Edna Goodrich, vivacious and bril
liant young star, has endorsed the 
campaign against elaborate late sup
pers in the theatrical profession.

re-
that

$354,000 to

«83$ vsr sffisS™ may soon 
Bun-

amountlng
now scarcely ever seen Innow under 

as well as chil-

ado Spriugs Ufet „„a
The union has invested 

in each of the three U. S. ul.,erLy 
*?0’000 in all. Subordinate 

organizations and individual znetn-
u00SnnnV'? 1?7ested more than $3,- 
JOO.OOO in these securities

Strike expenses for tiie nast 
twelve months were but $l,237

G; Scptt’lof Indianapolis, 
the president of the union, in » 
statement says: “The gross earnings 
of toe members amounted to more
62m„f7''00^000 for the year for 
€2,000 members, and the insigni
ficant amount expended for strike 
purposes reflects our determination 
to give full patriotic support to the 
governments under which we live in 
the terrific responsibilities which 
now oonfront us all. The officers 
of this International Union are vol
unteers in toe Army for the Preser
vation of Industrial Peace for the 
duration of the war at least, and we 
will do our level best te give full 
effect to the earnest recommenda
tions made by President Wilson in 
his proclamation creating the Na
tion War Labor Board. There should 
be no strikes or 
■war.”

The International Typographical 
Union neither solicits nor accepts 

.contributions to its benefit funds- 
Every dollar expendedilor these pur-
PPSaMOaid by members of to*4- 
erganizatifm in the form of régula 
ducs and assessments. ■

THE DAHGER

SATURDAY. JULYOF THE BLOODI

If Not Corrected hi its Early Stages 
Consumption May 

Follow. .

In no disease Is delay, or neglect 
more dangerous than 
poverty of the blood, 
common In young girls and In per
sons wtoo are overworked 
fined within doors.

anaemia, a 
It Is very OB

s.-7f
ïâ8l ■

or con- 
It makes Its 

approach ln so stealthy a manner 
that it is often well developed, bo- 
fore Its presence Is recognized.

But taken in time there is a speci
fic, a tonic medicine which increases 
thfe number of red blood corpuscles 
thus enabling toe blood to carry 
the life-giving oxygen to all th* 
tissues of the body. Dr. Williams.'
Pink Pill have had unbounded suc
cess In the treatment of this stub
born disease because of tois won
derful property. The correction of 
anaemic conditions by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills is as certain as anything 
in medical sciences. Miss Jessie 
McLean, Trenton, N.S., says: “I was 
as weak as it was possible for anv

turned almost to water. I was pale, 
the least exertion would leave me 
breathless, and when I went up
stairs I would have to stop and rest DOMINATES PAPERS. —
on toe way. I often had sever® By Ccm-ier Leased wire

^ times my heart London, July 4.—The celebrattion 
pa!pltate alarmingly. A good of the Fourh of July and the ar-

try Dr. Williams’ rival of the firet million American < 
*un«c Rjlls amd I have reason to be soldiers dominate toe morning 
grateful that I took the advice- -newspapers. Many news columns 
Pin after beginning the use of the are filled with details of the com- 

ga,\t0, get stronger, and maemorative functions in Great 
1 ^ad taken seven boxes Britain; cordial statements, from 

LnitV T ^ato good prominent Britons and American».
th" 1 thinlc Dr- Williams’ Pink- cablegrams telling of toe celebra- 

nnJSra=t-» bI,eastnS to weak girls, tion in America and special articles 
mend them’^^878 warmly recoro- dealing with various aspects of the

Thèse pills are sold by all

v/
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The editorials dwell among other 
things on the United States disin
terested entry tie war; her deter
mination for victory; her thorough
ness of her preparations, the speedy
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Sore corns, hand cortas, soft corns 

or corns between the toes- fust looeen 
ln their sockets and fall off toe next ,, 
day if you will apply directly npdn 
the corn a few drops of a ■ drug 
called freezone, says a Cincinnati * 
authority. i . ... >

You (merely put a drop or two ot 
this freezone on toe tender 
corn , to-day and in< 
stops hurting, then -to-morrow some
time you may find the old torturous 
pest somewhere in your stocking,

mm&m

...
Fke simple little frock shown In tWh 

number, JJ48, is very gIrHsh in effect 
The waist is bloused over the narrow 

girdle and the one piece skirt Is gathered 

slightly all around. The centre front of 

the waist shows the duchess dosing, with 

fastening» on both sfdos. A narrow roll

1
'

A Limited Number Only
mm.T

/ /,
TP

f -t ■ i%-S• m » *-4s 4$ ► e= ■ ' •:-'•... : -'•
7i collar of eatjn has a tie of the same ma

terial slipped under it. The long Wshop 
sleeves are gathered Into deep cuffs, which 

are finished with narrow liirhovera to 

match the other triçinHogs. The pOcfcete 
are a matter of choice.
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m- ■.&
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— A quarter ounce of

rS aÆtîS 1
V1H charge but a few < 
ït Is a compound made
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The miss’ or small woman’s dress 
tern No. 8746 Is cut in th

mmà
ree sizes—16, 18 

and 20 years. Width at lower edge of

L
. A MAJORITY.

By- Courier teased Wire
skirt is 1% yards. As on the 
Iff yiàr size requires 3% yards 

2% yards M inch mflterfal,
3» inch silk. ’ V*
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/ FORJo obtain this pattern send 15 cents to The Courier office, or two for 
25 cents.
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TOMMIES ARE 
BEUEVERS IN 
SOOTHSAYERS

achieved a certain degree of 
popularity with us in the first 
of the war.

tin-

HOM.Il
I the absence of supplies 

ad'a ; Canadian trappers 
/mostly- in kha'kl in Francè, hunting 
down more dangerous 

: .With the outbreak of hostilities 
'Came a bad ^lum-p in the fur Indus
try. (No one wanted 
rarest skins sought for buyers. The 

A 4- r on • . „ big /merchant® stored their stocks in
Auction OI Kare Skins is Re- jltheir Thames side warehouses, and

newed After Halt Caused fXX buying recommenced. Amen- 
Dy the Wai* ■ sod the ball rolling. Munition

/bosses, piling op their millions, 
(Wanted 'fine furs for their wives and 
idaugnlters. Strangely enough France 
(followed suit, and France is one of 
the -big buyers of fine furg-to-day. 
The munition areas of England 
not slow ito follo'w their lead.

Trade Returns to London. 
Somehow the fur trade just natur

ally veered round to London again, 
Paris traditions took a hand in the 
■game. London bad for generations 
been the headquarters of the fur 
iindustry. The enterprise of British 
/merchants had brought raw ekins 
fremrthe ends of the world. London 
fur curers had acquired a special 

,skill of their own. 
rival centres. There was a fur mar
ket of Pcftin, for instance, and the

T . year
I fancy that Ï myself 

first turned his attention to the oc
cult by persuading titan into a few 
dud exhibitions of mesmerism at a 
regimental concert in Egypt twelve 
years ago. Be that as it may, Wil- 
ki? returned from the reserve, on 
the outbreak of the war a full-fledg
ed prophet and dreamer off dreams 
which qame true.

He developed the nasty habit of 
predicting the early death or dis
ablement of such N.C.O.’s as were 
reckless enough to detail him tor 
unpleasant duties. It was only 
necessary to put Wilkie on en
gineer’s fatigue on a weit night to 
learn the following morning that 
Wilkie had had a dream and that 
you were earmarked (for a wound, 
the seriousness of which depended 
upon the 'length of the fatigue.

His peeps Into tlhe future were of
ten wrong, hut, on the other hand, 
they were sometimes right, and it 
is success rather than the opposite 
which counts in such cases.

I street of furs in Tientsin.

you want good skins matched,” said 
a 'big fur merchant from Irkutsk, In 
Central Asia, “you must come to 
London for them.” Stockholm, 
Moscow, Chicago, Formosa; up and 
down the world; West and East, go 
■to London for their furs.

Last .week one firm atone was 
selling eloee to 2,66-0,06-6 skins. The 
salesrooms are once more well fill
ed. German and Austrian buyers 
are conspicuous by their absence, 
and no purchases are now being 
made from Russia. But others ' 
have more than taken their places. 
Prices are higher to-day than has 
ever been known before in the his
tory of the trade, and they continue 
to soar. Many skins have more than 
doubled their pre-war prices. Beav
er was |.6 before the war. For a 
time after war broke out it was al
most unsalable. New it is fetching 
$15. Muskrat Ipefore the war was 
36 cents. Now it is over a ha* a 
dollar.

from Can- 
are nowl

vvcltijuri zed A CENTER FOR FURSi game.

ifurs. The: !
Albert Legend Found Many 

Ready Listeners Among 
British Soldiers

ONE PECULIAR CASE

Forecasts (Were Unoopiilar 
Until Prophet Prophesied 

His Own Wounding

'

THE PRICES ARE HIGHlift!
London, July 5.—(From a Corre

spondent of the New York Evening 
Sun).—'Millions of skins — mus
quash by the Ihlalf million, opossum, 
skunk, squirrel and beaver by «he 
hundred thousand, bear and wolf 
by the/thousand, silver fox and bad
ger By the hundred, sable and stone 
marten by the ten, and sea otter, 
.rare and precious, piled roof high in

■ a dingy warehouse in a London back
.street. . j ■ •;
■ The heavy atmosphere is redolent 
With the scent of the wilds. It might 

t be Kamstchatka for the odor of 
I bear’s fat and fox skin, or the Rio 
I Grande, with the faint trace off peat 
' reek and wood smoke. Long, sinewy,
■men bronzed of face, and In their 
eyes that nard glitter of continuous 
struggle 'with the great spaces off 
nature, stride in and out of the 

A great building, with rolling gait; 
corpulent Dutchmen ; walnut skin
ned natives from far 'Brazil ; Ameri
cans predominant; 
splendent in their

! were
i

!
(Bv Thos. Geggie in Toronto Star.)

Glasgow, July 5.— During 1915 
when the French held Albert a Ger
man shell struck the church tower 
there and .wrecked it. Massive blocks 
of stone were hurled hundreds of 
feel away, steel girders fell into the 
street below, but the figure of the 
'Mother and the Child was bent over 
face downwards at right angles to 
(the height of the building and re- 
tmained there. Many thousands of 
British soldiers since 1915 
marched

It was
useless pointing out to a somewhat 
distressed lance-corporal that there 
was nothing uncanny In predicting 
that a person who continually work
ed in a field, would ' one day most 
certainly, be caught in the rain 
When Wilkie claimed to have fore
shadowed the death of Jock Mann, 
his company sergeant-major, who 
got sniped in a bad bit of trench at 
St. Eloi, it was put to him pretty 
plainly that this dreaming business 
had to end, and for several weeks I 
(heard nothing more of Wilkie or his 
\predietions.

X•-«—
J There were The U. S. Government is paying 

out $ 500,600 insurance on the lives 
of 70 marines killed in France.:

I i

have
. , , „ . astonishing

sight Of a statute gazing pityingly 
down on mankind and held in place 
apparently by nothing, and every 
soldier, whether he has or has- not 
actually seen this wonderful thing 
has heard of and generally has be
lief in the Legend of Albert.

We are supposed to live in a ma
terial age In which superstition has 
no part. Black cats -may he as un
lucky ias those of -any of the sixteen 
platoons of a battalion, you may 
elect to go to the tiiirteentih as be
ing just as unsafe - as any of the 
-others. (Sailors, you say, may 
superstitious, but not soldiers. yet 
time after time during the Somme 
battles tihe -rumor gained Currency 
that the Alberta -Madonna had at 
la sit fallen -and that therefore 
downfall of .the -HOhenzoIIerns 
at hand.

s ' £®Sbelow tlhe I
S' fis -,

6K V , r
Russians, re

own furs; In
dians -and black merchants from be
low the Equator.

Here and there

j V y - ' 'Wilkie’s Masterpiece.
After a month or so, however, 

Wilkie woe heard of again when he 
produced his masterpiece. I heard it 
within twenty minutes of hie awak
ening. It was in thè Captain’s dug- 
out, inside the hour and laughingly 
told hy telephone to battalion head
quarters forthwith.

I had often admired our old col
onel for his knowledge of men, but 
never quite realized his greatness In 
this respect until I heard that he had 
ordered the O.C. company to give the 
story of Wilkie’s dream as wide a 
circulation as possible. “Give ’em 
something to talk about, poor devils. 
I haven’t heard anything yet about 
being relieved. I expect we’ll be in 
for quite a while.” So Wilkie’s dream 
went the rounds. He, hiSiself, was 
to be wounded—not seriously— of 
course, and he didn’t quite know 
when, but soon, " quite soon, art-1 
twelve days after his being wounded 
the war would end. *

ii £ I-9 Brantford's Busy Tailors. is one buyer* in 
the uniform of a Canadian Colonel. 
He is known all over the West 
among -the' greatest off the Independ
ent fur men. 
and 'his trappers from the neighbor
hood of the Peace river, to the edge 
of -the Bole.

Economy Is WealthasBlighty. It killed, our faith in pro
phecies—until we heard of the le
gend of Albert, and now, “d’ye ken, 
the statue In Albert’s doon.\ 

r Lest it be thought that this 
stitious belief in , the 
soothsayers is confined toy tlie lower 
ranks in the army, let me point out 
that two weeks ago a crystal gazing 
woman was arrested in the west 
lend of London for pretending to tell 
fortunes, and her client at the mo
ment of arrest was a brigadier-gen
eral who was returning to France the 
next ■ day and had dropped in to find 
what the future had in store. S6 if 
Tommy Atkins is in this thing, evi
dently there are others.

airman killed.
■By Courier Leaned Wire He 'has his stations
A'SS.Mp.'s
in training here, Was killed as the 
result of an airplane accident. Hi* 
next of kin is Mrs. F. Kaplan, lift 
Robinson street, Winnipeg.

super- 
seers and

be Firth Tailored Clothes represent true economy, not only » 
because they are moderate in price, but because the 
tailoring is so correct, so individual, that they keep their 
style and can be worn long after ordinary clothes are 
hopelessly out of date.

From all over the 
world they foregather ait this spot, 
twice every year, for the fur sales.

Romance Found at Sale.
The romance off the fur trade Is 

not -to be found -with uho trappers 
driving along the frozen 
ters of. the

the hunters

ISLfcCTION INQUIRY OPENS.
By Courier Leased Wire.
. ,Mo“utreal- July 4.— The inquiry 
» °u “e cbapges made by Joseph with
Arohaanb-auit, M.P., -for Ghàmbly- stan; but in this few square yards 
\ ercheres with Regard to the con- of bartering humanity, whose actl- 

, last federal election In vities provide empTbyment for the 
tne 'barracks at St. John’s, Quebec, backwoodsmen of every continent, 
will open on- August 26 in the court Of these -bundles of skins, this lot 
nouse, Montreal, Mr. Justice Mac- was gathered by a hunter -who set 
• 'e“no'n. Presiding. out -with dog train and pemmican
,, Mr• Arch-amlbault alleged 'that all for a trip Of 206 days In the wilds;

®®icfra and men in barracks at that lot were sent by trappers from 
bt. John s last December swore that the Arctic Circle; end yet another 
tney had no other address In Can- j a handsome pile of musquash—or 
ad-a and pluim-ped for his opponent, muskrat—ruddy, (brown, above, cln- 
”• • Rainville, asking that 'their I erorus -ben-cath, was bartered for
ballots he applied in the County of gunpowder .and cheap jewelry from 
Lhambly-Vercherça. the wandering Indian tribes of the

_ ~~ ^----------— Northwest, who trap the muskrat,
'Four, $. Wy seized :in a New on the hank of a -lake, baited with 

vork raid, have h%en turned over to sweet apples or parsnips.
Federal aùUhorifflps. The package® from Russia are

—--------'v— -------------- significant. Many of the wealthier
better actoialnt2î“^i»K*?L-make* People families, scared by the uncertain AWMauyfin5!Stbe1 methods o£ the Bolsheviks, have in- 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates vested <tihe remnants of their capital 
overcomes* re/re.shins ,sleep uud j in fine furs, whicli they, «have sent
overcomes that tired feeing. I here for sale. Significant, also is

the
was wa-

Hudson Bay; nor 
in Turke-

News Passed Along.
I have heard the news passed 

along the trenches before High 
Wood and Longueval in July, / and 
again In Gin-dhy -and Gulllemont in 
Septelmher, hut always rutm-or 
lying jade. When -the German hor
des rolled away from that devastat
ed area the Albert Modonna was It is the cold sober truth when I 
(still-on high, but we have it on the say that more than half of a bat- 
authority of press correspondents talion of hard-headed Presbyterian 
|th-at )during the latest defence of Scots believed In Wilkie’s dream. 
the town by the 'British the statute People begin to take an interest in 
crashed to earth, and there are his movements. He was invited to 
many .thousands of civilians in iwaIk along the bit of trench where 
France as well as matter-of-lfaict -his JP-S.M. had stopped one, but Wil

kie wasn’t having some. Engineer 
fatigues were now much too safe for 
a man in Wilkie’s position. He no
ticed himself being detailed more 
and more for wiring parties out in 
No Man’s Land. For him it wasMm 
unfortunate prophecy.

Not Trusted With Rum

Of Special Interest Right Now
Our Between-Season Sale

V
was a A Suit and Extra Trousers 

$30, $35, $40, $45 and up.
FALLING OFF IN

APPLE CROP SHOWN
Yield, Though Greater Than 

Last Year in Places, is 
Below the Average

Extra Trousers Share the Wear 
—Double the Life of Your Suit

Order Your FAll or Winter Overcoat Now — between 
seasons—save $5 to $10—Delivery at your convenience.

X •r
By Courier Leased Wiresoldiers of the allied armies who 

look with confidence for the fulfil
lment off the latter part of the pro
phecy.

The other day 1 -was trying to ex
tract a story from a" somewhat bat
tered Gordon Highlander in a hos
pital here. He was one of tihe heroic 
51-st DivMon, a body of Scotsmen 
who have covered themselves with 
imiperidh'aible glory. He Could as yet 
tell no connected tale. His impres
sion® were Ibluirred aand indistinct, 
but he was Chock full of sheer

Ottawa, July 4.—The fruit crop 
report for the month of Ju-ne just 
issued by the Department of Agricul
ture indicates a slight falling off in 
prospects of the Canadian apple crop 
as compared with the previous re
port issued just after a blossoming 
period. In Nova Scotia it is doubt
ful If the yield will reach four hun
dred thousand barrels as compared 
with seven hundred thousand bar
rels last year.

In Ontario the bright prospects 
are in Prince Edward County, Geor
gian Bay and in the. westefil 
ties. In these districts the yield 
while considerably below average 
will be much greater than last year. 
Early varieties give greater promise 
than late ones. Spys and Baldwins 
are very late in all districts. The 
Niagara pear crop will be about 
forty to fifty per cent, normal 
Burlington there has been severe 
winter killing and the crop is verv 
light in other parts

x

The tr

The ground between the support 
line and Rosendal Chateau where the 
ration carts unloaded was cont'nu- 
ally swept by bullets, and WllVe 
might often have been seen str tg- 

TOTl gling across that area with a l..x 
. jfMfence, with. "L£u’iy„ b«t never, be it notejL

a grin of satisfaction: “And d’ve wtth therTlm' We were not 
ken, «he statute in ’Albert’s dôon ” ln wa£ of bombing raids

, The Regimental Soothsayer !" ^?°?e dayfS’„? U had
Î suppose most battalions in the t0 dlsp^v of Wi?kie and 80 ,encl 41

field (have their seers and soHUJL,, war- The even,nR report from B 
(nave theirseers and soothsay- company t0 battalion headquarters
I well remember one who1wa6 alway8 en.ded with the standing

joke, “Wilkie unwounded.”
The colonel was right. Hie men 

had something to talk about. They 
had even more to talk of when "n 
due course Wilkie did get wounded. 
There was nothing supernatural 
about it. Just-the ordinary uninter
esting event which has happened to 
hundreds of thousands of others 
without half a brigade hanging 
breathlessly on the result.

The streatcher bearer who carried 
Wilkie to the dressing station had 
the air of faithful slaves bearing 
an emperor. The news ran along the 
front trenches like a very light “Wil
kie was wounded. " Then we settled 
down to struggle through the re
maining twelve days of the war, ah(l 
you know the end of the story i 

The War’s Still On

\ ‘

couri

ers.

Six Shampoos 
irwJivisual 

Sachet. 5q4

\

AtLeA * j

of OntArio „a$i 
well as ln Quebec and Eastern Can- 
ada -is a failure. There is a heavy 
prop in British Columbia. .The 
Niagara peach crop Is not likely to 
exceed forty per cent, of normal. 
The decrease is due to very severe 
winter Injury. The crop is prac
tically a complete failure in other 
parts of dntario.

The crop of grapes in the Niagara 
peninsula is expected to be from 75 
to 166 per cerat. of normal.
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« mJUDICIAL CHANGES.
By Courier Le*eed Wire

Ottawa, July 4.—R. w. Denis- 
town, K.C., Winnipeg has been ap
pointed judge of the Court of the 
Appeal, in the stead of Judge Per
due, who. has been appointed to the 
chief judgeship of Manitoba.

SWEDEN PROTESTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stockholm. July 4.—The Swedish 
Government has protested to Berlin 
concerning the discovery In the 
Cattegat off-two anchored German 
(mines which are dangerous to navi
gation. Sweden was not motifled of 
the presence of the mines.

KILLED IN CAR SMASH. **
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 5.—Joseph Hughes 
was killed at 1.30 this -morning, 
when an automobile in which he 
was riding running over the side
walk turned upside down. The police 
came across the upturned automo
bile with Hughes lying underneath.

Willlffm Pearsall, who drove the 
car, has been arrested on a charge 
of manslaughter and two other pas
sengers were detained on charges of 
drunkenness.

sir ïClean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
*ats. Grocers and General Stores.

-This is the one thousand and 
tenth day since the dreamey got his

as?- '^vvwvw
& .- fctpWk

Bara ains ! u;i
■
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Are You taking advantage 
of our week-end 

Bargains
Every article in the store is 

reduced.

Teas, Cakes, 
Sodas, Fruits, Olives 

Vegetables, Etc
All at Reduced Prices.

■ *1 k

%

You know that your hair would look better, would regain its 
lost lustre and waviness if it could be shampooed regularly. 
Now you can do it—Velnor shampoo offers you a homercourse 
m shampooing, assured hair-loveliness, at unbelievably little 
cost. Velnor comes in concentrated powder form. It is mea
sured out into individual sachets. One sachet alone makes 
more shampooing liquid than you get in a whole bottle of
frèsh"SS?^enâdd ShamP°°- And it is dM^hfetoDy i 

for the hair.
Buy the charming bou- 

'doir carton containing 
six Velnor sachets. En
joy a shampoo tonight!
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CONSTIPATED CHILDREN{ .

mm 4".à Childhood constipation can he 
quickly banished through the us» 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which never fail to regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach and iq 
this way relieve all the minor ill* 
of little ones. Concerning them. 
Mrs. Eugene Couture, Knox Bridge 
Que., writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets 
have been" marvellous in the case 
Of my baby. She was constipated 
and feverish, but the Tablets soon 
regulated her bowels and made her 
well.”
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box froim The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BFockville, Ont,

*, .

I

■edbyj)
or.t '* -WM. SMITH - --mm»» .........

Canada's Food Board License No. 9-1633
48 Market St. ’Phone 2260 The Tablets are sold -bv v /*
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it is a fact that Fritzi 
lig player,
hires as a comedienne, 
nently successful, too. 
pch, vivacious and bril- 
Itar, has endorsed 
inst elaborate late sup- 
neat rical profession.
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Jir"iry' Every 10c 

Packet of
WÏLSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8-°WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER,
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TWELVE rnFi y

■ ggggassgs^gsssBE,"1.' ■.---- ', jfa—mm
. i'OaB to see a Hun directly over our fcbanlic,' no 'longer militari?,.' jumping 
^aviation field that I swore out loud 1 M> end down, waving his hat, pound- 
'V»d violently opened fire. At the led -me on the hack Instead of âàtojt- 
same time, to avoid my bullets, he Ing. and yelled : "Damn It!. Ttat’s the 
,slipped Into a left-hand reversement stuff, bid lad.’ Then Campbell and 
a,, vC^me d°wn, tiring‘tin me. I I rushed to our/ respective. Hun 
^ ^ Heveri 1? a Tfêtit^ahd vweecke,

___ spiral and slipped off, odming down “On the way there—It was only

IWfl FflF PtIffU lUt S^^SSrlStSKT
an ability of our wton- body triitoptoantly pay. to the sur-

Were the First German Ma- «rrîïi I.iftr-ed. twenty rounded imra in Erendh : ‘There he
rhinos Poll p„„„ * fJL thirty rounds at ham and could is; now yon will believe he- <s an,
Cnines to r ail r icy to fSee my tracers entering Me machine.,«American/ I looked at the men—

v l American Aviators ra<?mo^lt- W viw a scrawny; pepw <$aa, titta# devil,’ • ___ __ went straight down in an uncontrol- idreseed in a rotten German -uniform.
Whlngton, July 5—How Ueu-.vglne^ut bf ^mmi^ion “* «N #” ^ lh*Whtne.

•entots Allan F. Window and Doug- ; “I followed in a straight dii/v** on AmroffiVwsv" M «*"»«»« *& ,s*rA"Æ*'Æ 
■R„axr„‘Vï ’sS» "«S ï™£4ü;S Æ HS&SSS sisfjfïüstog’s exiiedMotJrv^rn?^,®1^1 he to earth, oap. When ï ahswerëd ‘yes’ be had
t^rt 1^; r. y is vivldly 1 darted d»wn near Mm, made a no* more to say.
rota tn the personal diary of Dieu- a**» - »». «—----- 1«- '.“i ,yt v»».® w . .
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in he ■tfS-'; MISER NOW. W 
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He Sets Styles and Prices in 
., Germany.

AU. CREDIT ABOLISHED

. t
î-ri t-j f "3 JI

. il
»All Shops Have Been itonwmndeered 

Umïèr the Detest Scheme bï an 
Autocracy That Has Np Sense of 

» : ■ Hnntor- B*t » Remains to Be / 
Seen Whether «he Kemale ■ c 

Huns Wai Submit to It.
Impékor william « ,t,

I—| greatest merchant tailor in 
JE* the world. He has taken 

over practically the whole 
tailoring business of Germany, for 
men as well as for women. The Em* 
peror is running his new tailoring 
business under the name of Reictts- 
bekleidungsstelle, which means the 
Emperor’s clothing place.

German newspapers announce tile 
Kaiser’s clothing shops are open for 
business in all parts of the Father- 
land. Thus the Kaiser controls the 
whole clothing industry of the na-

used and the length of the skirts for 
womeu, At present the Kaiser seems

*
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THS RESULTS36

SB for anj

as greet-as the
xpoited to way n 
years before 1*16. 

of beef products for. 
Maroh, 19 IS, were over 9# per cent.

inAmount
the four ; 

Exports
l

overseastenant WtnBlowmnden?,i^L^US®harPM l'urp by the wrock to make “There was a huge crowd around 
War Déparant wlr Sîillc-bX *he sv® hp 'w?» of commission, then the wrecked plane, and the first 
•officers wFire ieat îï® ul^0 a Ticto!,(ol,s swoop dbwn over'man I ran Into was our Major—the
French rnvnrmnon^1^ i tlhG and, cli mbod up .again To see if commanding officer—and be was the
Tosed for the r» «er D°us needed any helP with the happiest min in the world outside
^d ServbfeCro^ Diehinguish- other Hun—for I had caught a Of me and ‘Doug.’ A French and

The arcount iiWh a, , a*. !'gllim,pse *°f their combat out of"the an American General drew up in a
thet wnmTrhVn hh dlscloses tlhat i corner of my eye. limousine to congratulate us-dîol-
1 ihhin n mim!^ 7^®, S?UL dow:n ) "l rose about 300 feet again, to onsls, Majors, all the Ttflots, all the
aJnmif ,nnTnU p wE cyh ?tkeT 0,nd 'Ece ‘Doug’ on the tail of his boche. ! French officers, ,mechanics —every- 
aom/ w", ^,0 a,,\ Amf^ican air- His tracer bullets iwere passing | .body In th> town and camp. All
tion ’hnt“ «ÎL rtticn for mibhea- .throughout the enemy plane, I hafl seen tiie tight. One WcBiwftt, an
lhat'h^.,,,1 iumT”.1 explained rctimibed a little higher, and Was 1 inijikeeper, told me the -could sleep 
errinti^ ts, ,hl®tOTlcal' and, de- diving do;wn on this second Hun, and , well from now on, and held up her
rn,iJ’ was decided to about to tire, when I saw the Ger- balby for me tb kiss. I had my méc-

T hp the_iuMle man plane go up in flames and crash | hanlcs take off everything arall-
lAieutenant Winslow, who was the *o earth. ---------- ---------------— .. .

patrol leader, wrote that he and 
Lieutenant , Campbell, since design- shot down mine 
iatea as the first Ajm'erfi'oan-trainer!

were on emergency call duty i
2 **a », »b.l «TtO‘S.’SS «1»WSKhSS
thif twn inporm|ation ca,me j town,, and it took, place directly j up. There remained but a charred
2 0nn Z«t«r= 7 pIanes were about .above our aviation field ; These ore ; wreckage, like the sacrtltoca of same

’ii , al,(Te a only a (remarkable facts, for one of our huge animal. The Hun pilot had
r1,„Ll |T The ayiatOTS tmiajors, Who, with the French Army been thrown out and was badly off.

the?:, machines and wwe isrtuce 1915, has shot down seventeen His face, hands, feet, noebrlte, and

--- f *
TO the flow EUROPE’S NEEDS

In fainting Belgium, 1,609,006 
stand dally in line for a morsel 
of bread and a sup of soup.

In France, the bread ration,
. which la half their living, is cut 

! down one-third.
England has cut down sugar 

one halts France and Italy allow 
one pound a month for each per- 
MeaiiiaitotoMfiiiftoHtoiBtoHHd

to the past am
than twice as greet ae the bdghest 
amount «ported to any month to 
the four years before 191A - .

WWl-bor1
i-tf

■ Œ
Exports of rye and rye 

the beginning of the fiscal year, 
July 1, 1»17, through March, 1919, 
are 92 per cent.W,1*4 t. year; of barley 66 per cent*toiser; 
of oats and oatmeal 64 per cent.

Wl.
I longer, save 
►re need , for 
their clocks All European countries «. are 

oatfng war bread; mixed with all 
; the substitute»! it will stand.

Meat to all countries is strictly/

Multitudes—some estimate 4,- 
000,600—In Europe have dtect 
for want of food since, war be-

SiÆrÆsp4*'*"*’rt >• - * •}• ^ L±i t ‘i.

y§u&*fea to giving up wheat that 
war wdg may be met-revery grain

s«tsunh,"Ku£ sr&zs
America is sending beef and pm*

The wbaleeale price of flour at 
MtnneapoHa on May 16, 1917, thethe homo

ecriptivB value it
pointaient, was 114.76; o» May 4,I»». « **.*». • deoÆ 5
$6.96 or 41 per cent.

On May 16, Md», toe difference 
between what the farmer got for 

id toe '■Inihgala price;y£r.’x*r^\“)ts*5£j
difference amounted to only 64 
cento. H

The Index number of prodneen*
r^m0r..rM^h’ ISajt-
increase of 87 
August, 1917, white toe _ 
bar- of consumers' prices

Lieutenant Winslow, who was the 
patrol leader, wrote that he and 
Lieutenant , Oampbel 1, -since design
ated as the first Am'crlioan-tralncd 
“ace,” were oh emergency call duty

•to oajun. ‘Doug’ bad sent his Hun , able—the machine was &' wreck— 
pla{io down one minute after I had .but I got some ciplettilid souvetilrs. 
Shot down inline “ ‘Dong’ (had sot his Hhn machine

“Mind you, the tight took place I on. fire ait 300 imetets and It hod 
only 300 meters uip, In full view of j fallen in flameg, rolling ever three

. •i'r-i

■J54r0'tea
cy given force to
F*tAarray reqtore- 

Movtog the army, equip-
».TJ'

Wto, w atreagth, our hopes, our 
prayers—the army has first claim

5^r i

■

S£His face, hands, feèt, noebrlte, and 
' while hie leg

now to a bos- 
oom-

nienolng ‘hlfl job Of dlT:ch (lagging for 
the rest of the war.

“They got much rahtoble Infor-;
'4V; ‘-L-'— the other

Atoto;.f?®" °1*f’ Calm*b611 to the lead. W.n-1 machines, never bad one land in 
slow, however, was first to get his France ■
mon. **“'•— a®"»

pltal and my beche 16 probably 
memMna %le tob df dIT.ch dflggto

ISt FtohCjmy 1, 1917, to March Si. 
IMS, we have exported to oer A*ee 
90,000,900,: buhto M wheat aad 

184 mm cent of the 
amount avuflahle for

on all.-" .. -'tr , :r- -
Veaset room ltmtis the number of

Wd gjtoa all exports and tea-
portifcÆWÜ................................

Lieutenant' Winslow wrote, ‘drome’ tb help us out of our flying 
when Z™ ,lnT abolit 25 0 mtetera clothes The whole oamp was pemr- 
mcTn fh7n?iL7tl>0TC'«i. anA‘;«Jhead; of jng.out,, flying by on foot, bicycles, 
tog an^nnt *n^ m£m: .sidecars, automobiles, soldiers, wo-
varb t ^!aw ■ u Sundlfed lmen- children, Majors, Colonels,
toward Z with bb a K anv Fr0nch- and American, all poured
on it* a black crosses cut ctKthe city. ’Doug’ Ud .

its Wlngs and taH- 1 Ws 80 taT- g@tulalted each other, and my

.1 .1 i. 'u/ , , .....

to «

give
dolpotmaatton from my man, 

couldn’t speak. He was a Pôle, said 
was not ah officer because he Wae 
Pèle,f although he had been an 

‘aspirant’ and, a -pilot att the .front 
for tw6 years.

“That afternoon My wrecked Hun 
plane and the dharred Result of 
‘Doug’s’ good' work were exhibited 
in the public square of the-town, 
surrounded iby an aimed guard and 
’overlookèd by a French milltory 
band, ft also was a great day tor 
the tbwnsheopto ' and had. a good 
moral efféct. You «an imagine It, 
when you realize it took place above 
Their root (d& 'at only 300 meters, 
and that tttiey were able to see tlhe 

.whble tight.’r ' - ” •- ^

tokoVTO gleaiungs.
By Courier LeesêÜ' WW

: Toronto. July 4 —Bank clearings,

we. exported to the

wa shall wear, what we shall spend. the community at the least cost de««ee5f 1 s

araa«6fa?;.—• BJS^ST^

governs 
d meat.he

a :.asc
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me- - v-
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; THE KAKffllB.
to favor Sark goods' for men’s suits, 
for the newspapers say t*e good* 
used for the Kaiser’s coats are ex
clusively of a dark shade.

Formerly it nseiFtb hé «he Exclu
sive privilege of the military man to 
wear the Kaiserk coat, but now 
everybody praeticaHy not only will 
l?o privileged, but even compelled, to 
wear the Kaiser’s coat. And the wo
men will not only wear Kaiser coats, 
but also Kaiser skirts. If may bo 
assumed thb Kaiser is in favor of 
short and narrow skirts for women,y«z iL-srr
£^a«*ns; °l
sp«k, the low Shops in the differ
ent cltlee, towns and villages are to 

barge of the municipal auth- 
"" *-

One cahnot buy a hand-mAdown 
early on Saturday morning any 
Cheaper than at any other time. 
Nof wilt one have a chance to buy 
on* leg of a pair of trousers this 

the other leg next week.

es, no moreÎBre saleS. no more 
pt sales, sonore miSflt*n’.-r! 
Borman clothing indnstrj i. j 

. * indeedi Spn t«1*11-a hot iron Into a methin... 1 
shape or a shapeless method. Men’s 
suits hfTC been sUndardtzed, tun
ing in six series, from tie letter A 
to All male Germans will soon 
know to which series they belong. 
They won’t have to have their 
measurements token. All 
have to do Is to go to tit

to N6b:'£

1 PAIN >
& :?

mtor. o.
•rS-1': •!H9 A*.

i:Mettard Says It’s The Finest 
'Hum« of Its Kind on'

:z Wr«r;T:“"

I fbrïûSints atid Cï-i arm.Ï. Ct:-*
Why suffer paigives qàick relief!
There’* no need to suffer the agonies of rheumatism, lumbago, 

package. lt is a time-tned family remedy—known for 40.yean,
HrâSÆatv » ...... .......................................................- -

HtoST R B M ED V COMP NY. HAMILTON. CANADA

^mssss3ssmssssTS2s:ss!S.
Daj'l .a»,'. Bay i k>ulwlwi„ bm h haiij^. 35^
ait aeatets—oT wintg u*. BOTTLE

rs«*p

fieiuifflé Castorii.
AlwaysfiJ^HH

: Signât

to summon doctor.
By Courier UuM Wire »

Toronto, Ont., July 4.—Dr. Shave* 
Of West Hatarilton will he sum
moned by the Ontario License Board 
to th* police court there next Ttnirs- 
day oh a charge arising from the 
arrest of a. youth found dny*. who_ 
declared that he got a prescription 
from the doctor.

‘T am getting better results from 
Tanlac than from .my. medic the 1 
Save ever used and I am thoroughly 
convinced that it is the finest 
thing i»‘ tlie wojyd. fod troubles 
tike , I had ^ said '.'ÿg|

ard, who resides at 142, Au. 
gusto avenue. Ottawa, in an In
terview recently. Ml*. Menard is a 
prdbilnènt figure among the Domto- 
ton Government employees at Otta 
wa, having been bullying inspector 
for four years add how superlnien-f 

tbe Wfaimk ot public ,
printing.

‘ Off and on for thé past fotir 
fears,” Mr. Ménard conJLlnuedi “I

SS“,S~
®jl‘ Shortly, after eating, gss 
would form on niy stomach/cans- r 
ing » tight, depressed- teeling to my , 
chest. I was constantly belching up*

w„i AWÆTbï Æ '
ier’s ing. The-gas would press around 

my heart causing sharp pains; ami 
there was such a hurting to the pH 
ot my stomach at times I could 
,hardly bear the weight of im-y hand 
there' There was a mean taste in 

*» my mouth ati the time, my head 
felt heavy and duU.and I often had 
dizzy spells. My energy seemed to 
be all, gone, I felt tout and' out of 
sorts al the timet and was getting 

'’discouraged because it looked like 
nothing would give me any relief. 

wy ! “‘Seeing- Tanlac so highly endorsed 
ri' deftrted to gfvo-H a trisil and with- 

Btev ___ omt-gotoB into detail about my im- 
nd hock provement with each bottle, I’ll jiisr 
ime dav a;,y that.I am. now on my fifth bot- 

*’ tie and air. simply doing fine. t. 
have "66Ver taken a medicine—ai d 
have wlè4 tots ef tliem—that helf»-

r-

p.L-, X
nen-

be in c

more- than f2:W *>y w^sat-ti 
deems fit.
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Kaiser^ salesman will know 
exactly what the customer wants,

ar il

aran A
r

r escMassiB-
And the customer 

down for his suit, 
■ M the money. No 

mow ratts on tick Ip the standing
rule. ' : i\ ■ s.

The Germans no longèr 
a suit made to order, tatg> 
the biU and fail to recog 
tailor when they happen 
him in the street. Nor can 
longer buy-a suit on" tick i 
it with their uncle 
to1 squander thé ill-gotten 
beer gard " | " ■■■

Of con

■ supernuous. 
must My cash
The needs■m. Exact Copy of■*T'i

W?aS«!
»« eiw.

r* can have

HJfe vjEifl d- Serve
Ye% iVs up to us all to do ou* bit, aad we can all save ana serve 

lor the nation’s welfare, especially if we will let the Want Ads help us. 
dust think of the number of household articles you can pttrehase at second- 
hand by using the Want Ads and thereby effect splendid ^•nmies. 
The next time some domestic article is needed, study over the Want Ads 
and see if you don’t find just what you want mted there—and at d bar
gain price.

w peQpfe’twh(> don,t kfU»£ efficient salesmen the
Want Ads orb have just the articles you want, but have neglected to 
advertise them, ftun a Want Ad or two of your own, letting these oer-

£**•«*«•
À * Ik •" I

I
i the 

pass'wmJ
»isal*ip

ond H English
i, \ Sr *

the
in 4

Of coarse, the Kaiser has given 
him new clothing a high-sounding like it has. I am not bother-
name. He calls the suits retohsan- l ed with my stomach any thing tike 
xuege, meaning empire or state suits Ns ninth as I used to be and I-be- 
Tbe reichsanzug for men costo from I*Hove I nm getting rid of indigestion 
70 to 100 marks. This Is about the fehtirely. AH that sourness and fer. 
same price that prevailed before the fmentotioh' and gas 1st leaving my 
war for custom-made clothing. l-etetoach and I never feel that tight. 

Whether the women of Germany Okofetog sensation now at all. I 
will submit to the styles dictated by liseem* to be getting the proper nour- 
the Kaiser remains to be seen. Ishment from my food, as I have 
Newspapers announcing the Kaiser’s 'gained five pounds in the last two 
new departure state the measure Is weeks. These splendl* results give 
flrot being applied to mere man* con- me confidence to Tanlac and I cheer. 
Steered mote docile. So if a révolu- fully recommend it for-whqt it has 
tlon should break out in Germany already accomplished in my eàse ”

ïoTÆÆSÆ. gss „^,Liïds.S.Br?S ï
mjjMMgfrT *“i Hliilli t- - - - - - - -

' GREAT SPBÉÉ^wjÜi

m-. - ï

Paint!i

i

>

Brandram & Hendersont i «î«
m i

is the paint with the guarantee. The Whit 
of 70 per cent. Pure White Lead and 30 
White Zinc. ‘
We have just received a complete stock of this Strictly 
High Class Paint, suitable for all purposes in all popular 
shades and colors. “B. and H. Paints7 never fail to please. 
Ask for Color Cards of “B. and H. Paints for Everything.**

e Base consists 
per cent. Pure

Sv : Am

THB tM^URIER WILL PUT YOUR WANTS BEFORE 25.000 PEOPLE
fBSERTION . —......................... .................  lc PER WORD

ERTÏONS ................ .............. .2e PER WORD
TONS ................................... 31Z2C PER WORD
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We
Law In Mexico.

À Mexican Congressman re.„ 
killed a Mexican general, but ùn 
the constitutional Immunity from ar
rest, the murderer was allowed tree- y 
dom until after the Mexican Congn R 

; adjourns. ' 5. / #̂Tv
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iONBDU. & CUTCUFFE s

Dear Old Dad. ", ^

jaüaas gasitt'aTOSpHLir
—----------- Am afitieBHMtiment ,hÿ the Aero

Club Of America here last 
night said the trial was suoeeesful 
and the speed attained was remark
able for n niatitittS 9». hoary.

Telephone Yota Want Ads to 139 117 m i les 
or an Am-

Bas»! LIMITED“Courier Classifieds Pay
-------------------------------------------- ------------------- -
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HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS. ;

Cçmer King and Colborne Streets.
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remember Willie Kd 
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league, who played 
two pennant winner 
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managed by Edward] 
followers of baseball 
in his prime, will d 
was one of the g real 
ever wore spiked sh 
the owner of valuab 
Brooklyn, and is bu 
time collecting rents 
then he goes to EbB 
his old friend Wilbd 
to the Polo grounds I 
times with John J. M

Keeler was a kid] 
wore a Giants’ unif 
John M. Ward had 
from the Binghamti 
spring of that year 
third base. But as K] 
handed thrower, Wd 
that he couldn’t sud 
tie fellow was sold 
club. Still confining 
third base, Keeler all 
ure in Brooklyn, and 
son of 1894 opened H 
the Orioles with bs 
ers for Shindle and 
Ion promptly assign 
right field and the CH 
to capture the penna 
ed 127 games that 1 
.367. The Orioles r] 
and Keeler rolled upl 
age of . 394. Playiiu 
the Baltimores In 1 
Wee Willie led the I 
In batting with .43d 
spectiveiy. His .432] 
celled by one man, 1 
the Bostons, who tJ 
1894.

As a hunter and b] 
1er was in the front | 
difficult task to pitch 
crowded the plate an 
waiter. He was a ml 
Yankees when they I 
by Clark Griffith in l| 
ally retired five yeard 
has kept himself posf 
tlremeht, and his opil 
some of the best kite 
the past and present I 
interest baseball read 
Declares the Pitching

t--1

Im]
“I have studied th 

Closely,” said KeelerJ 
I will freely admit tti 
has greatly improved 
when I played with. 
Baltimores. Then we 
have two good boxmj 
National league team] 
iod never carried mon 
four. The Orioles wd

w
Gleason, Esper and 1 
but McMahon was the 
stay. The Orioles wert 
cause they could hit,-] 
bases and do the un 
seems strange, thereto 
major league teams I 
day carrying eight or l 
whom four or five poa 

“The epltball Is tha 
Hvery that I have not] 
speed and1 Change of 
about Abe same. The] 
ever faced was Amos 
Giants. Rusle had tti 
ball that ever was ] 

.wasn’t so very wide] 
right in front of the | 
perfectly controlled. I 
ball was about the J 
dom gave more than 
passes hud frequently 
way from six to tweti 
a team made a dozed 
he was in poor form J 
had as much speed ai 
didn't have the sam 
Other great pitchers] 
I have batted were 
Ed. Walsh. Cbesbroj 
but I guess the smy

“Ty Cobb, to my

anflasrs?
best ball player I’ve 

. He hasn’t a w 
can hit all kinds of 
the king of base

on

player of the Cobb t 
Stovey might have $ 
for base running Ik 
Is another wonderful 
superior to the best 
Billy Hamilton, of t 
Bostons Of 20 years 
fast man on the pi 
Garthy, too, was a 

also Joe Kell 
o was the b•SR

Why, Haas .. —
Hugh Jennings and 
were magnificent s 
they didn’t last as

covered more
and

made a tactical blunt 
* tar as I know.

“Of -the leading sA 
can’t go beyond Na 
and Eddie Collins.tm
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: .Willie Keeler Says Palm 

Must be Handed to Ty Cobb
Ball-Player
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I ' s:as Greatest =|j URING the Winter of 191T-18 
ft there wàS a shortage of natural 

gas over our entire system, and
11 the same conditions are likely ti> 

ip for the coming winter of 
18-19, With the additional diffi- 

bf ft further declihe in the available 
supply as against an increased demand due to 
the trouble of getting coâl> and the high prices 

stitute fuels.
i view of this outlook, the Company be-. 
it to be a duty to advise all its consum

ers not to wait until fan to get a supply of 
coal or jbther fuel, or to get ready supplemen
tal appliances, but to get busy now and pro
vide auxiliary equipment and fuel for next 
winter The company further warn their 
patrons not to depend on natural gas as the 
principal mean» of heating during the cold 
weather.

- . The Cohtpany. is doing its utmost to main
tain the supply," but the difficulty of getting 
men, machinery, pipe atid'materials is hard to 
overcome, and any additional supply obtained 
will riot ha sufficient to equal the probable 
demand. BRANTFORD GAS COY

'0 DOld-Timer Says Present-Day Third-Basemen Can’t Ektual 
Jimmy Collins—No Catcher to Compare 

With “Buck” Ewing
'> I ijr

’ f ■ i y. cx
Many of the fans who witness big, 

league ball games 'nowadays do not. 
remember Willie Keeler, - once the 
champion batsmàn of the National 
league, who played right field for 
two pennant winners, the Baltimore 
Orioles and the Brooklyns, both 
managed by Edward Hanlon. Veteran 
followers of baseball who saw Keeler 
in his prime, will tell you that he 
was one of the greatest players that 
ever wore spiked shoes. Keeler is 
the owner of valuable real estate in 
Brooklyn, and Is busy most of the 
time collecting rents. But now and 
then he goes to Ebbets field to see 
his old friend Wilbert Robinson or 
to the Polo grounds to talk over old 
times with John J. McGraw.

Keeler was a kid when he first 
wore a Giants’ uniform in 1893. 
John M. Ward had purchased him 
from the Binghamton club in the 
spring of that year to try him at 
third base. But as Keeler was a left- 
handed thrower, Ward soon decided 
that he couldn’t succeed,, so the lit
tle fellow was sold to the Brooklyn 
club. Still confining his efforts to 
third base, Keeler also was a fall- 

in Brooklyn, and before the sea
son of 1894 opened he was traded to 
the Orioles with big Dan Brouth ■ 

for ShIndie and Treadway. Han
lon promptly assigned Keeler • to 
right field and the Orioles proceeded 
to capture the pennant. Keeler play
ed 127 games that year and batted 

367 . The Orioles repeated in 1895 
end Keeler rolled up a batting aver- 

of .394. Playing 'right field for 
Baltimores In 1897 and 189?, 

Wee Willie led the National league 
in batting with .430 and .379 re
spectively, His .432 record was ex
celled by one man, Hugh Duffy, o 
the Bostons, who batted .4311 in 
1894. / _

As a hunter and baèe runner Kee
ler was in the front rank. It was a 
difficult task to pitch to him, as he 
crowded the plate and was a patient
waiter. He was a member of the 
Yankees when they were organized 
by Clark Griffith in 1903, and he fin
ally retired five years later . Willie 
has kept himself posted since hls re- 
tirement, and his opinions regarding 
some of the best known players of 
the past and present doubtless will 
interest baseball readers.
Declares the Pitching Has Greatly

Improved
••j have studied the modern game 

closely ” said Keeler recently, and 
1 will freely admit that the pitching 
has greatly improved since the days 
when X played with the champion 
Baltimores. Then we were lucky to
have two good boxmen. In fact the
National league teams of that Per 
iod never carried more than three or 
four. The Orioles won the pennant 
in 1894 with one first class pitcher. 
Sadie M&MâhbnT We had Hawke, 
Gleason, Esper and Hemming too, 
but McMahon was the tea™®f“,ai“' 
stay The Orioles were successful be 
caiie they could hit, field run , the

Wh'’The°epritballVis toe only new do- 
Mvery that I have noted, the curves, 
agreed and change of pace being 
abrnut toe same. The best pitcher I 
ever faced was Amos Rusie, of toe 
Giants. Rusie had the fastest curv , 
Dali that ever was delivered. it “Vtw Jery wide, but it broke

tar-peed

ball was about the same. He sel 
dom gave more than one 
passes and frequently fanned aR the 
way from six to twelve men. When 
a team made a dozen hits off Rusie 
he was in poor form . Jouett Meekin 
had as much speed as Rusie. but he 
didn’t have toe same curve ball. 
Other great pitchers against whom 
I have batted were Cy Young and 
Ed. Walsh. Cbeebro was a wonder, 
but I guess toe smartest pitcher of 
all was Christy Matoeweon.
Vlaces Ty Cobb 'Ahead of all Hitters.

“Ty Cobb, in my opinion, is the 
champion batsman of all time,” con
tinued Kèeler. “In fact, he is the 
best ball player I’Ve ever laid eyes 
on. He hasn’t a weak point. He 
can hit aU kinds of pitching and is 
the king of base stealers. Bill 
Lange, of the old Chieaggs, was a 
player of toe Cobb type, and Harry 
Stovey might have given Ty a race 
for base running honors. Speaker 
is another wonderful player, perhaps 
superior to the best in my time. 
Billy Hamilton, of thé Phillies and 
Bostons of 20 years ago, also was a 
last man on the paths. Tom Mc
Carthy, too, was a sterling oatr 
fielder, also Joe Kelley,

“Who was toe best shortstop? 
Why, Ham Wagner, of course. 
Hugh Jennings and Herman Long 
were magnificent shortstops, but 
'they didn’t last as long as Wagner. 
Hans covered more ground than hi» 
competitors and had a powerful 
throwing arm. Besides he never 
made a tactical blunder In the field, 

far a» I know.
“Of -the leading second basemen I 

can’t go beyond Napoleon Lajoie 
and Eddie Collins. Lajoie was one

of the most graceful InfteMera that 
ever played in fast company. He 
did everything well and was a na
tural born hitter. Collins is more 
stylish in his work. You might say 
that he handles a ball with more 
snap than Lajoie. Both of these 
men excelled In a knowledge of bow 
to play for certain batsmen. Rated, 
behind them were Fred Pfeffer, Bid 
McPhee, Bobby Lowe and other 
good second basemen of long ago.

19
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trel. And, above all else, he had | to young pitchers is to acquire cool- : * 
an easy arm motion. Show me the ness uhder fire. AU pitchers dread 
pitcher with these three things and getting knocked out of the box. But'
I will show you a pitcher wlho, bar- getting knocked out of the beat ie 
ring tha hazards of the game, should frequently due to the fact that the „ ! 
last for many seasons. t pitcher himself becomes badly rat-

You will find that the pitchers, tied. One or two long hits get him 
. ... i who use themselves up ait am early entirely off balance and (them he
M*”• * *r' '* age, almost alwhys throw the ball goes up in the air. It ie the one 

SECRETS OF GOOD PITCHING. wlth a snap motion of their arms, bad inning which wrecks bal1 
(By Eddie Cicotte^) There was JOe Wood, for instance, games, tor statistics show that the

In The Baseball Magazine for July Wood had unusual ability, but ha winning club usuaUy scores more 
Eddie Cicotte the star pitcher ot had a delivery that always seemed runs in a single inning than the loa
the world’s champion White Sox. to me to be very wearing .on the ing club did in hitte. 
tells some of his secrets of pitching arm. I know Walter Johnson on<v The fourth rule I should itell the 
and aieo gives some good advice for «aid that it made hto own arm ache beginner really is most important of 
young pitchers. '• . l to see Wood pitch. Now, it is true all. It is most important because

For several seasons I have been that Wood starred in the major n includes ail tog rest. It is mere- 
called a fading veteran. In fact, i leagues at an unusually early age. Iy to learn to use your head ait a», 
more than a *ear ago I "whs ao- But it is also true toat he has Mti* Urnes The pitcher who does this 
eased of being nearly through. The done much work tor' the past two will observe the other tolôs I have 
tact that last season was toe best I j seasons at an age When a pitcher tried to enumerate, and .probably 
ever had, has perhaps, offset these 1 should just be rounding into hi» several more that I may have omitt- 
ruraors to a certain extent. But I prime. ted. There is mo good substitute tor,
cannot disguise my age, even to my- The first rule that 1 would tell brains anywhere. In any profession.* 
self. I am 34, old for t a player- any young pRcher .te to live » nor- Npw and then a pitcher has so much-, 
with eleven years service in the mal healthy life. Êe can stand late stuff that he can get by for awhile 
major leagues behind me and a i Uours when hé is ;yeflmg, but he by use of very little real intetit- 
1 if teen-year stretch since I began can't dodge the effects of those geoce. But I believe no pitchO» 
my career as a professional pitcher. latc hours when he passes the 3tt ever made a lasting success withpujt 

Edward Plank had two veil- t am not a prohibitionist. In good head wonc. k egirf
known theories. In the fltot he Iact, i enjoy a glass of beer as well -,----------- ------ -------—

number hïite ** ‘î®?4 man' STEAMER ORISSA SUNK.» certain number of pitched balls on a fairly even schedule and have
in his old soup bone and that when no bad debts in the form of wasted Uy C6urIer T/”**ed WIre 
he has relieved his System of the llme and energy to pay up for now. An Atlantic Port, July 4.—An. 
last of these he ts through. I j eat well and sleep well, which U Associated Press despatch says:

Upon theory number two he ex- the main thing. Health Is sorely In an attack by a German sub
plained his own presence in tb* the foundation of a ball plater** marine on a convoy ot merchant 
line-up when he was past 40 year» success to an even greater degree ships bound for America, a vessel, 
of age. “I began very date,” thalj ln uiost business. And fevery named Orissa, was torpedoed mid
said, “aird so I shall last a good, business man will tell you tha*- sunk off the Spanish coast several
deal longer than the fellows who health is the most important thing days sgo. The attack was reported 
started when they were youngsters.’* hi the world. on the arrival to-day of One of the

Now Plank had’a vert wise head The second rule that I would tetl members of a convoy of a big Brit
on his shoulder». He had Iona a young fellow starting out on the teh passenger liner,
years of experience and he learned long road to the major leagues is to Another torpedo narrowly missed 
much. Doubtless there was more develop control. Control is easily i hitting the passenger vessel, 
than a grain of truth in both hie 60 per cent, of a pitcher’s effective- -nrintrm-rn acmmoanviae the fleet 
theories. But, according to Phmk. nCss. I have known dozens «f young . and <Usohareea deothl

Si sShé taî bombs, passengers on the steamship; 
mrengto They baU saM Tb dJd uet learn whether

the contrary I never felt better in across the piate and for awhile they ^ u-boat waa destroyed nor did 
my life, * would get by. But sooner or late» -TL VnXL -I should be Inclined to expiate those wise batters-that infest toe ’fij on^boarTtoe^rLa '
Edward Plank’s long years of sen- major league wood* would get wise There at* two Bri^ steamships 
If® °nh.a sllghtly different basis. ,to their curves and hamme, Ah#® Bamed Maaa, one of S.dTtonZ 
Plank had a cool head, that never out of the bdx. su*,»a* and the -Z!-, 5^35c tooa erasT,got rattied. He had excellent con- ,, The third rule- tttot I should give and tne tons gross*
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Won. Lost. P.C.
Binghamton .... 39 16 .709
Rochester................ 34 21 .618
Baltimore................ 33 25 .569

..34 26 .567

..28 30 .483

.. 25 30 .455

. . 19 84 .35*

. . 12 42 222
Yesterday’s Results.

.2 Buffalo.................1

.4 Buffalo . . . .3;

.5 Binghamton . .4

3

Toronrtti .. .. 
Buffalo .. ... 
Newark .. 
Syracuse .. .. 
Jersey City . .

I.... [
il' 4V »■> '»■******-■ure

j-ers
Toronto. .
Toronto..
Baltimore 
Binghamton... 5 Baltimore . . . . 2 
Rochester.
Syracuse. .
Newark. ..
Newark..,

Games to-day—Buffalo at Ro
chester, Binghamton at Jersey City, 
Others not scheduled.

SpecialValues m
GhMdremWear

.4 Syracuse . 
Rochester

. . 9 Jersey City------3

. .7 Jersey City ... . 3

.................1
.. .8■ sage f

the

Girls’ Middies, 4 to 10 years, at. vr7r*ftto
Children’s Dyésses ............................, •

' : '• Chikfiên’S Watlh 8«dts, to dear at
We Carry a Complete tine of Babies' Wear
Children. Wash Coats Special f ]
iHpB1* mmÊÊÊÊmm
te: i . Z.» ¥îllafiml*.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Worn. Lost. P.C-

. . -43 32 .572

..38 29 .567

.. 40 31 .563

..39 34 4

i

Cleveland .. 
New York . , 
Boston ....

$1.00 ;

* fC ' " * ^ ■
Washington
Chicago ..
St. Louis . .
Detroit .
Philadelphia .. .. 25

Yesterday’s Results.
. .7 Detroit . .
.. 2 Detroit ... ..
. .7 Washington . ..0

3534
34 38
28 40

42

. .6Chicago. .
Chicago. .
New York
Washington. ,.4 New York
Cleveland. ... . 4 St. Louis ..
Cleveland......... 9 St. Louis ..
Boston...... 11 Philadelphia . . 9
Philadelphia. .2 Bbston................... 1

Games to-day—Boston a* Phila
delphia, "New York ht Washington. 
Others not scheduled.

.1

I àkÆ
!...8

MISS WOOD
DALHOUSIE ST.

■■ h 'Vi
VI W:

j ■ 'vr--
kl- v. INATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. FG, 
4Jhicagoj.. .. .... 47 1» .712
New York................ . 42 22 .666
Philadelphia .... 31 31 .500
PHtabung ................  32 34 .485
Boston...................... , 31 37 .456
Brooklyn......... 28 38 .42*
Cincinnati........ 25 39 .391
St. Louis . . .. 26 42 .382

Yesterday’s Results.
..1 Cincinnati .. ..ft 
.. 8 Cincinnati .
.. 1 St. Louis ..
..1 St. Louis ..
. . 2 New York .
. .4 Nbw York .. ..3

m
1 5 ' %
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Summer
Pittsburg.
Pittsburg.
Chicago. .
Chicago..
Brooklyn.
Brooklyn.
Philadelphia. .2 Boston
Philadelphia. , 3 Boston.................. 2

Games to-day—New York at 
Pittsburg, Chicago at SL Loukr. 
Others not scheduled.______
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or and style you were thinking
ât

$8-95, $10.00, ftl2-50 «PH.lü 
Bitter S*fc these- It 

You.

iAt Dnfferin Green
The Paitimès belt ! (hi Dutferins 

last night. The scores:
Dutferins Pastimes

T. S. Wadé W. J. Muir ,
H. Henderson F. Rnowlton
G. Taylor F. Hartley
R. Gowman C. Ricker

skip...... .11 skip .................... 26
F. McGregqg..
R. C; Burns 
A. McAdams
H. B. Stone
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- m m m*1 m iR3.
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F tnG. Rrerson 

M. Stillman 
E. Symons 
A. Aiken 

. .26 skip .... 
W. Hamphiil 
J. A. Hainer 
A. Burnley 
J. C. Spence

ca- !

i ' M| - m

A
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«.50 »d .......... «

„S.a: : ■■ r':■
- a...12 ■ U. Ba,W.SJlMillaTd

D. Snider 
J. G. Townsend 
S. G. Bnll

skip............... 12 skip
E. Buck 
E. Walsh
S. R. Bacrett
T. Burke 

skip..
Dr. Carley 
A.Mèïntyre 
Dr. Watson S.
W. H. legits P. 9. Blaln

skip............. 17 skip ... ..
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m SPECIAL NO. 3.
^ t>rotrnt>É "

—-m hwwi4 . - m.. 29 -? SOF. Stone
G. Shirrington 
A. Ames 
R . Hope

h:i. i
Ï.1 Si■

toi1 1
sn j m-

Silk Poplin Dresses. Crilots 
are black, taupe, shnd, navy and

JnW 1
M-

U
de-Çk

. .15 slip . 
r. Scott

...1*
W l F -i grey, 

styles
lar values up to $15-50. 
they last.
Special .....

:
, atÊaiml SK' -

J. Muir ....rv-,
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’ ■1 ;!a ;

$10.98 t :
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crepe sleeves 
navy, sand,--

F.'c^MUnn 

W. H. Hamilton 
A. F. Wicks

skip. ...........17
A. C. Percy 

Taylor 
L. E. Mason 
O. Morris F. Corey

skip...............17 Bkip . •

G m: l
L- ’ yt ■ i y-. ».

S. Burnley *
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Fl• . e 1 3s-isr-

J. A. Tayter
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FSHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 8,191*.FOURTEEN P
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Classified” Advertising PaysCOURIER “
$ FOR SALE $

Y
'

L RATES: Wants, For Bale, Wt 
Let, Lout an» Found, Bualaeee 
Chance*, etc., 10 words or town 1 
neertlon, 15c; 1 Insertion*, 20c | ■ 

insertion*, 88c. Over 10 word*, 1 
lent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Event* — Two 
word each Insertion. Minimum aie 
28 word*.

Bn tbs. Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
sriaJ Notice* and Cards ef Thanks. 
Me per lneertloa.

Above rates are strictly email with

- • Sévén-roomed Red Brick Cot- • - 
; [ tage, on Elizabeth street; good ; [
.. garden. Possession in one week. < » 
; • *300.00 will finance the deal. ‘ jj

Storey and three-quarters Red 1 :
- - Brick House, on Richmond St-. ' ■ 
1 ‘ with verandah and alL conven- [ 
+ iencee; three living rooms; den, - ■ 
’ ■ and fourx bedrooms.
‘ ! Two-Storey White Brick on *

Richmond street, with bath, elec- ' • 
; [ trie lights. Price $2300.00.
.. Full Two-Storey Red Brick in 5
• ■ Richmond street, with hot water
* ! heating system, verandah, and ! J
- - all conveniences. Price $3,500. * \

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

fi♦
*

~z< II
■

Don’t dose that empty 
■ room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ifs easy.

%
8 i

4 A’
. gft me ureer. For laformatte* Bâ- 

V ▼ertlalng. pnone 18f :
fi
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Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Property For Sale : S. P. PITCHER & SON -t -

TVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
'* Brantford General Hospital.

TWO gents’ and one lady’s 'bicycle 
tor sale. AI condition. Guaran

teed. Apply 1-31 Campbell Abreelt,

T?OR SALE—Good frame Wuae, 22 
ft by 32, good barn 30 ft. by 

36 tt. Several smiaM baikllnga all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burtord, Automatic Phone.

TV ANTED—Smart deli very boy for 
** grocery store. Apply Pickles, 

St. Paul’s Ave.
1 • ‘43 Market Street
l Real Estate and Aui 

- - Issuer of Marriage Licenses, -f

♦'♦♦♦4444444444»»»44»444>-Hi

' 1
F|5tfM|3

A|3 FiVVANTED— Housekeeper for gen- 
v’ eral house -wOrk. Apply 80 

Brant street.
YyiANTED~-Juntor reporter. En- 
’’ quiire at Courier Office, Edi

torial Department.
pOR SALE—Celery plants. White 

1 Plume anti Paris Golden. Best
Tele-

R[7F|7 - Grand Tmnk Railwayquality. 30 Lome Crescent, 
phone 328. T?OR SALE—Small house Nn

Ward. Convenient to factor
ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

EastF|5VVANTED—At Once, experienced 
" cook; also housemaid. Apply 

54 Dufferin Ave.
WANTED —:Good general blaclt- 
eimit'h end teamsters. Apply J, T. 
Bumrotws. M|48

MAE* LIN* BAST 
Bastcm Standard Time.

6.86 a m —For Guelpn, Palmeretos anl 
north ; alee Dundee, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Mon treat 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inters 
mediate Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

LB a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
Falls and «Bast.

r> 1.05 n.m.—For Hamilton, To reste, HI*
***00 p.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto, HI* 
tgarr Fall* and East. ,

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron
to and Eaet.

ARTICLES FOR SALE — 7 gaa 
healters, some almost new; pric

es $1 to $1'0; also 20 Chairs and 3 
tables. Apply at-66 Queen St., July 
2nd to 5tfl, 2 to 5 or 7 to 8 pan. A|5

F|88|tf 3

i?OR SALE—One storey and three- 
qu air ter red brick, nearly new, 

re-papered and painted. Price $2250, 
on St. Paul’s Ave. near Steel Plant. 
Apply C. C ou Is on, Commercial
Chambers. Money ifco Jotun, mort- 
gagies bought, and' real estate. Of- 
toce hours, 2 to 4, 
made.

VVANTED—Maid for general houee- 
'' work. Washing and ironing 

put out.- Apply Mies Brook, 104 
Albion St.

VVANTE‘1-)—Several first class vise 
' ' hand's. Apply John H. Hall & 

Sons, Limited. M|ll F|3 ■RY TENDER—To take down clay 
‘brick walls, about 2,7,000. 420 

Ôolborne St. Phone 1796. . A|4Miscellaneous Wants VVANTED—Two girls for factory. 
’v Apply Superintendent Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. Fjll

VVANTED—Capable woman for 
’v tern-oons and evenings. Mrs. C. 

C. Flseette, 110 Darling St. F|7|tf

- appointmentsVVANTED—'Unfurnished rooms for 
” light houeekeeping. Box 267

N|-W|5

tgera"pfOR SALE-—^Hundred acre home
stead,

cultivated, plenty wood, 
fruit, commodious buildings, crops. 
Apply J. W. Marshall, Barley,Out.

unencumbered, ninety 
water,af-Courier.I p*OR SALE. . 2 red brick cottages 

in East Ward, on Wellington 
Street, $1,600 each; $20€ wiU fin
ance. A bargain. Apply Really 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

For Sale:
No Sausage; No Reichstag.

Further light on one phase of the 
crisis is thrown by the Leipzig Volka- 
seitung;

The ultimatum which the repre
sentatives of the nation have pre
sented to the central food authorities 
is “No sausage, no Reichstag.”

The building in whlqh those who 
presume to decide the-'-fate of the 
people indulge in their everlasting 
twaddle is being deserted by large 
numbers of deputies, who are-return- 
ing to their country homes s» fast 
as the few available trains are able 
to convey them.

Why this parliamentary exodus? 
Because the sausage that was packed 
in their travelling trunks, when they 
left their native haunts for the capi
tal is consumed, and, as the authori
ties, are unable to furnish them with 
fresh supplies, the worthy deputies, 
accustomed as they are to good liv
ing, are hurrying home to the. flesh- 
pots of the provinces.

AGENTS WANTED If Private 
Chirlstlmas Cards, ladies or 

gents. Samples free. Profitable. 
Cbdpchase "Oardex,” Dariingitan, 
England. M|W|13

R|3ij WANTED— Good general maid. 
'' Apply 49 Alfred street. F|ll $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt's, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Eric Ave., Cottage, with ve-

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash. '

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 a» 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bara and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

MAIN LIMB nil
POR SALE—Second hand and new 

pipes, all size». Also cotton 
duck." W. Gazer, 113 Grey St, A|46

2-16 e.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron
a.m.—For London, Detroit PerlPOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st" of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

VVANTED—At once. Experienced 
” maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and ironing» sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent Telephone 302. F-38-tt

Baron and Chicago. •9-25 a.m . — For London and In termed-I 
late stations

12.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
»and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit Pert 
nron end intermediate stations. _ 
8.52 p.w.—For London, .Detroit Pell 

Huron and Chicago. -,
7.40 p.m.—For London, 

flnroa sad Chicago, 
p.m.—For Lon

VVANTED— Work in garden or 
” care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St. JpOR SALE—A number . of . empty 
syrup barrels. Tremaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

1* creating a‘ big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes onr agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
traits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

A|48|tf JTOR SALE!—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red ibrlck, six rooms, slate root, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

4
afruit

Girl s Wanted "jpOR SALE—-1917 Ford- car, elec
tric starter, shock absorbers, 
-tifes. Part cash will buy. Ap

ply Box 255 Courier.
JT'OR SALE—Five passenger Stude- 

baker, AI shape, cheaip for oaish. 
18 Terrace Hill St. A|ll

I Detroit, P*rl 

don and lnteromdiaMnew 8.28Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., - Ltd., 
Holmcdale.

BUFFALO AND OODBBIOH LINB
9*30T* a.m.—For Buffalo 
stations *• '

Leave Brantford 
and intermediate

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For BnffBM 
uid intermediate stations.

Brantford 10.45 a.m —For God** 
In termedUtv) stations.
Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For tioâoi

Water and the Cat.
, Why do cats hate water?

Possibly they don’t. They object 
to getting wet, perhaps because it is 
disagreeable, to have their fur muss
ed up. Baths dire not necessary to 
a cat; it has other means for keep
ing itself clean.ir • <

The writer once had a very cun
ning Maltese kitten that regarded 
running water ah the mostf-Jasciaat- 
ing and delightful thing imaginable. 
When a faucet #às turned on in the 
bathroom, it would scamper thither, 
sit on the tub, and hold a paw be
neath the stream.

This weakness proved the Anal un
doing of that little cat. One day 
some firemen Were testing a fireplug 
on the street. A stream of water 
flowed down into the sewer. The 
kitten followed the stream to play 
with it, fell into the sewer ^nd was 
drowned.

Tigers are extremely fond of bath
ing. In a zoo, if a tub be provided, 
they will eagerly make Use of its fa
cilities for abulltion. They are first- 
rate swimmers and in former days 
it was reckoned at Singapore that 
they “ate a Chinaman a night,’’ 
swimming across from the mainland 
to get him.—Rene Sache, in PKila- 

pnia Public Ledger.
Dunkirk’s Record.

Notwithstanding the unremitting 
attention paid to it by the Germans, 
Dunkirk is stilLable to carry on its 
shipbuilding program. A cargo ves
sel 1 of 19,000 tons, 460 feet long, 
and with a carrying capacity of 12,- 
600 tons, has just been launched 
thpre successfully, the biggest vessel 
in the French Merchant Service. The 
Germans, aware that the ship was 
being built, had tried in ever* way 
to stop the work, notably by long; 
range bombardment and air raids. 
On the night before- the vessel was 
launched Gothas attempted to bom
bard Dunkirk, but they were driven 
off by 'planes. Foiled, the Germans 
had recourse to laying mines on her 
course, but these also failed. The 
vessel was completed three weeks 
earlier than specified in the contract. 
In recognition of the wonderful 
achievement of those engaged in the 
work the President has awarded the 
Croix de Guèire to the foreman of 
the yard and to heads of depart
ments.

(
!

Leave 
rich end

rich end Intermediate eta 
tM, IB, S.SS, 6.68,

Leave Waterford 8gL 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18,

Leave StmCoe 8.34, 9.12,
128, 2.81, 4.81, 8.8k 8.31,

Arrive Per* Dover 8.80.
«alt, guislfh a»

Leave Brantford 6.30 1 
Indph, Palmerston and nil pointe

Leave Brantford 8.58 p.m.—For Qnaintii 
BNANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG link. 
Leave BrantfJrd 10.40 a.m.—For T$U<

•onbnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
^ Prom Sonth — Arrive Bnuitm

From w£t*-5nSratî§0r, 6.36 6, 

m.; 7.06 am.; 980 a.m.; 168 p.m.; 6.60 *, 
m.} 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 ua| 
8 52 p ra.j 6.82 p.m.|

TVANTED-rOld false teeth, don’t 
’’ matter if broken. I pay $2 

to $20 per eeit. Send by nan-cel post 
and receive check by return mall. 
F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St., Balti-

July 27

TO-LET "m.1.
*vvvwwvwv*A*vv^vvw
fpo LET—Bam and store. Apply 
x 37 Colborne St.

~~ sa,To Save Wool Fat.
The. recovery 9.t MttM? fat re

maining In water used in washing 
wool is now being accomplished by 
fteanç of a new machine resembling 
a cream separator. In the past var
ious attempts to do this have not 
proven satisfactory. The wash Water Some Vacant and Ex-
BS.'iSSSÏÏf .VSu.r’ffi tremely Godd Values
the tat is separated almost instantly, and Oil EaSV Tfirms 
» particularly' pure product being ob
tained. It is discharged through, '
spout while out of another dirt and 
«rater are sludged. The machine han
dles 800 gallons of wash water per 
hour and can be operated tor lobg 
runs with little attention.—Popular 
Mechanics.

Bell Phone 600. »
kx

more, Md.
> A

Wanted Horses and Cattle
Dead Hôrses and Cattle taken 

away promptly. » Will go ten miles 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights 
and Sundays 2730. July 17

fPO RENT— 6 room house, East 
A Ward. Apply 626 Colborne St.

1

1 HOUSES!T|6

rro RENT—Two summer cottages, 
A on Laike Erie. Phone 442. T|3

WFor SALE !RENT OR FOR SALE— Port 
Dover cottages. We have sev

eral to rent and for sale. Also lake 
front lots fifr sale. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 207 Colborne St. T|5

rp°Lost
"POUND—On Richmond St. bunch

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

Two Story Red Brick, every 
venience, $8,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600. ,

Frame House, good location, $1,200. 
^Cottagea, ^dl^kjnds and location* at

More than 1000 others to chooae 
from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
value» which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

$2,800—For White Brick Cottage 
on Egerton Street-

$2,250—For 1 3-1 Storey Red Brick, 
St, Paul's Avenue.

$2,500-*-For Rel Brick Cottage, on 
Spring Street

$2,600—For Red Brick Cottage. Ca
yuga Street.

$3,800—For up-to-date Bungalo,
with all conveniences, beautiful lot 
Rose Avenue. — '

$3,500—For up-to-date Bungalo Cot-

con-
9.06 a.m.; 10.39 a.m
™ p m : nïjiS ™Z£ElF|49tf1 From West —

Pro* Bait 1— Arrive " 
•Si. I Su»6 soa.

Arrive Brosfterfl
DRBWSTBR ft HEYD—Barrister», 

etc. Solicitors tor . the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

TjOST—'Wednesday, goM^Uled wrist 
watch, monogram D. L. G. 

Snlitable reward. 101 Clarence St.
— Ml

Unwanted Pleasure Boats. 
Pleasure steamers have not shared 

in the prosperity which others have 
achieved through war. At an auction 
at the Baltic Exchange, London: the 
Thames paddle-steamer Royal Sove
reign was bought for £8,300 by a 
syndicate, who intend to allow the 
vessel to resume her pleasure trips 
between London and Margate and 
Ramsgate after the war. The vessel, 
which Is of 891 tone gross register, 
was sold by order of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding ft Engineering Co., by 
which the vessel was built in 1893 
at a cost, It is understood, of about 
£50,000.

The -passenger paddle-steamer 
Koh-l-noor, built at a similar cost, 
was bought, as she now lies in the 
Gareloch, by T. W. Ward. Ltd., ship- 
breakers, for £6,200. The Koh-i-noor 
is of 884 tons and was built in 1892; 
she is rather smaller and older, 
therefore, than the Royal Sovereign.

Brantford and HamiltonA|7
Electric RailwayT OST—Clrib bag oonlbaining papers 

* "LJ with N. S. Connelly and Mason 
end Rtedh names on theta. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
OoTboroe St.

del imsro JNsatferi - 6.36 *.nM 1M
6Hk! 10.00 a.m. i 11.00
12X» s.K ; 100 p.m.; 2» pm.; 3.00 
‘oe n-m ; mw MLi too p.m.; jei

ami
pmiH’.RNEST R. HEAD—Barrister, so- tage, with all conveniences. If you 

licitor. Notary public, sot. Money are looting for a cosy home, see this, 
to loan on Improved real estate at ; $2,000—For Brick Cottage, Welling- 
current rates and on eaayferme. Of- ton Street.
flee 121 Vt Cohlorne St. Phone 487. $2,000 — For T 1-2 Storey White

Brick, Brock Street. "
$4,000—For 2-Story Red Brick, 

Slate Roof. 1 All conveniences. Close 
in. i „

$1,200 — For a 5-Room Cottage. 
Easy terms.

$2,200—For a new Red Brick Cot
tage, with conveniences. Easy terms.

TOST on Codkabutt Road flhftween 
Boston, and Calnsvillle, gentle

man’s raincoat. Kindly leave at 
Conner office.

■ T. H. & B. RAILWAY I

sas®*1*1***
Buffalo anfi New York and Philadelphia,

F. L. SmithTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nora Scotia. Money to lo^n. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Be]}' phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K. C.. H. B. 
Hewitt.

il
Royal Bank Chambers
Ben 2358 Machine 233

,• Open Evenings
S&ÏEÏSS®

r.ARRIB M. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne * Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hour» 9.30 e.m„ 11.30 and 
T.80 to 8.3Q P- 
pointaient Phoi

■t; L.J. PARSONS __ "BOUND ■■■■

dtote*1 points ^* Waterford aid Intonate 
dlate pointa. • ‘ ■ -

For Sale:

Office Phone SS10.
228 Colborne St Kerby Blockm. Evenings by ap- 

ne Bell 3025. /OPEN BVBNINO». $1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage; new 

red brick, on St Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame .Cottage on Grand St-, 

six room*.
5®* * Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.

T Osteopathic •
DR. umugna irwin — orada-

ate ot American School of Os
teopathy le new at 88 Nelson’street,

Situations Vacant Crown Prince Called Down.
Some years before the war the ! 

German Crown Prince got a very 
neat call-down from Miss Bernice 
Willard, a Philadelphia girl. It was 
during the Emperor’s regatta, and 
the two mentioned were sitting with 
others on the deck of a yacht. A 
whiff of smoke x from the prince’s 
cigarette blowing into the 
lady’s face, a lieutenant near
marked:

“Smoke withers flowers.”’
“It is no flower,” said the n 

jocularly, “it is a thistle."
Miss Willard raised her eyes a 

trifle. -• -
“In that case,” she said. “I had 

l| better retire or I shall be devoured.” 
The party saw the point.

it ft:.WWW VWWlAVtW

ÏHttBiTOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly writing «how cards at 

home; eerily learned Uy our simple 
method’ no canvassing or soliciting, 
We set. your work. Write for par
ticulars, American Show Card School. 
SOI Tom* street Toronto.

I

hours! » to 12 e.m. and I to
1880.x $

■ ukd ejft 1* w 
vUAe, s.ul,

h^t;Fs, ^CotUi’- M-T>R- Ç. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
<-American School of Osteopathy, 

Ri Avilie, Missouri. Office Suite 6^, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhouale St. 
Residence, 88, Eflgerton St., Office 
phone 1844, bons» phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house

——

For Womens Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pols have 

ordered bv physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet ad- 
a century, don't accept a 
■titete.

WIFE OF M.PJP. DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Stratford, Ont., July 
Davis, wife of Fred Davia, M.P.P.

, lor Gelichen, Alta., died suddenly at 
Mitchell this morning, from heart 
trouble. With her husband she bad 

‘been visiting Mr. Davis’ father, W.
_ _-w——-------^------- m- CONSTABLE ASSAULTED. ‘ Advocate borneras

stable Carmichael was thé victim of Moscow, Sunday, June 30.—(By

5=3'3SSÎH sSSêæZ-5E
tracted by his moaning. According German-Ukrainian white guards 
to the constable’s story lie was ap- and peaeaate. The latter are said 
preaching the rear pf a store when to number 200,000 and to be equip- 
he was set upon. . ped^with artillery and toacMne

POLISH CX)N8FIRACY. The factories in that region, it Is
By Courier Leased wire said, are closing because the work-mmm
has been discovered by the authort- Reporte from the Gaucaeus say| b Wnmr

sS EHHïâ£E!
The Zeit, Which aays It was directed der of the Turkish military com- the border three cents ft pound 
against the Central fowers, mandera.___ ... j .............cheaper this year than last.

Dental young 
by rè- $y0O-For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave. A snap. '
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey feed Brick 

00 Ontario St. A bargain.

B-

.400 choice farms for sale or ex-

HR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of patnleee 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., op 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phore *01.

ce es G., F.
1 -'-ro ’

îf IS

59 e mmI

f TlR. GANDIER. flank of Hamilton 
■ Building, Hours 9 to 8. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate
51 : binder•••

tOB.l • t !
change. LE.V I H\Discoverer. Osteopsthy re-ad- 

ustments aB part» of the human 
body, reetoring freedom of nerve 
energy and Mood flow which are 89* greatest essentials of good health.

HR. N. W
and throat special 

Park Avon 
Park. BeB 
hours 10 to

RETURNED MEN. .G--W. Haviland
'PHONE 1530.

1530 *
^«*0 U,eiOffict 

12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.
61 GRANT ST.

61 Brant St uCtatarfo
: ’ 11 * 4rr m.Shoe Repairing

fwvvvvwwxawwvvwwv
■pRING your repairs to Johnson's 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

■ Phone 497 Machine.
’ eHB£pARfe’8^73

/
— taOffloere: Major G. B. I<

Kingsville; Major W. Armstr 
lltdn; Lieut. F. H. Daw 

; Lieut. T. S. Smith, Lon
Hi iSlfcl

DR- L. G.
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Ban& of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6

668. Residence Bell 2430.

An agreement between Britain
»«*
Amis ofe

nen who werer Colborne Street 
Shoe repairing, work 

Phones. Bell 1207, Anto-
in 1 - '• " 'V 1 '■Electric 

guaranteed, 
tnetie SAY

4
Staff* r*

C ASTO R IA..tf.fl ,i of.. -
Boys" Shoes . ciFor Infants and (Mdren #

In-Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Sgnaturoof

0*ITAND MADE, maenme finished ell 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- 

of %11 kinds. W. 8. 
Market Street,

1 of a:
■ 10 Shoe, repairing 

Fettit/IQ South1 m India, in return for about 1,500 
Turks.

m >1
—'tsmrm __ . _i»: ■■!'-5SaBSil5ç2* j iftaFTs wUetÊmais*mç*±3smmiaKi
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White Sewiag 
Machine 

. Customers
Are advised'that a Lady Demonati^tor for the White 
Sewing Machine will be at our store on Saturday, July 
6th. All owners of White machinés are invited t(f call 
at our store for personal instruction in the use of the , 
machine. It will be to the advantage also of any who 
are thinking of buying a sewing machine to call and 
see the celebrated White demonstrated.

i :

S. G. Read & Sob ÜËË
R^AL ESTATE AGENTS ANp BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day 'Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night 'Phones; BeU 95ÿ. 972, 2395.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouqhet Cigar 

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR SfCOM Lt^ri
BRANTFORD. ONT.

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING and job
bing OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ATTTNDED TO

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street 

Auto. 'Phone 515.
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